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Sa;! In Items of news. Don’t say “I can’t write for the 
press.’^ Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short.” All such communications will 
ha properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization ot new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents oi spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always ta place and will 
bo nabUshed as soon as possible.
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! coming out this spring, it would amount to 
■ as much as tlio edicts, resolutions and anath

emas of the clergy. Spiritualism came be
cause the human race needsit, and Nature 
prorides for her offspring. Dr. Newman 
and Dr. Heber Newton have some of the pre
monitory symptoms of Spiritualism, like so 
many others, not counting the Nicodemuses. 
I would like to report progress of this dis- 

j ease, but will only say thiw are not conva
lescent.

After a solo by Mrs. DeWeir, accompanied 
on the piano by her husband, a lengthy but 
scholarly address was delivered by Mr. Henry 
Kiddle, in part as follows. Subject: "The 
Present Position of Spiritualism before the 
World:” By the term Spiritualism I do not 
mean simply the facts and phenomena, or the 
various, doctrines that are comprehended 
under the name, but the great spiritual 
movement of this time, the object of which 
seems to be conversion of mankind to a new
system of thought and belief, not only in 
regard to spiritual things, but to scientific, 
etliical, political and social principles........

CHICAGO, APRIL 14,1883
to you, I earned it on the field of battle, 
fighting for freedom, when I was a boy down 
in the swamps of Arkansas, and I can shew 
you the commission, two of them, if you Wish 
to see them. /

Yesterday and to-day throughout this coun
try, from one end of it to the other, Jhese 
meetings are being held, and Spiritualism 
has been glorified. That is well. I appreci
ate its beauties and its glories, and the stu
pendous responsibilities of Spiritualists as 
much as any one, but for some reason upon 
sueh an occasion as this I always feel, with 
an over-shadowing force, the responsibility 
whieh the knowledge of Spiritualism brings 
with it. Unless Spiritualism shall make of 
us better men and better women, enable us
to lead better lives here, do greater good for 
humanity, and prepare us for the future life, 
as well as, or better than, it can be done in 
other directions, then it is all useless. It de
pends wholly on the individual whether it 
shall be to him a saving power, or whether it 
shall lead him down to degradation. It can 
be the one, or it can be the other. We have

No* 7
has had its cranks. M'e are getting rid of ■ Our mediums know almost nothing of the 
them. M’e do not see so many short-haired ! subtle laws that are acting upon them. The 
women and long-haired men among us as ( speaker argued that mediumship had often 
we used to. They are very scarce, and they ■ been, retarded by unwise zeal on the part of 
are getting scarcer. All tiiat is required on i persons who were skeptical and looking tor 
our part is work! ’ j frauds, and advised caution and patience on

' this point by every one who would aid in its 
development.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, of East Boston,. 
Mass., also read a paper on mediumship, giv
ing some practical ideas.

The address was frequently interrupted by i 
applause. I

Warren S. Barlow, author of the “Voices,” : 
etc., was introduced, and delivered a telling !
original poem, subject, “The Raps,” whieh 
are “shaking the world from the centre to j 
the circumference to-day, shaking down the j said: 
walls of superstition, toppling over creeds, — '' 
and rearing instead the temple?? of Truth, 
Philosophy and Religion, which Time can 
never destroy.”

Mr. Charles Partridge followed witii an 
earnest speech, citing his experience thirty- 
five years ago as a skeptic, and his conversion. 
Until the 11th September 1850 he was a most
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The manifestation from which this move- f seen examples of both. Hence it should bo .
ment started, as you all know, commenced ; handled with care. It should bepursued with JP™ of Ins brother declared that letters com- 
at Hydesville, March 31st, 1848, and it is that i that reverence and that sacredness whieh }PK to him tha«, day would confirm the intel
event which we this afternoon celebrate as such a tremendous subject demands. ligence, which tiey duL He had also seen
the beginning of modern Spiritualism; and 1 have listened with a great deal of pleas- J materialized hands as far as the wrist, and

Mr. Henry J. Newton, of New York City, 
w: “This question is one of magnitude,

and is surrounded with difficulties, as we can
not always determine what is spirit and what 
is matter. We all should study carefully the 
phenomena resulting from mediumship, and 
I would urge caution on the part of all per-
sons in witnessing the same, and would also 

i urge upon all a careful analysis of such 
I facts before pronouncing a medium a fraud.” 

determined scoffer, denied the things he saw ; 2:30 p. si. “Organization” as applied to 
with his own eyes, but lie dated his conviction । our local work was tlie subject for eonsidera- 

I to certain facts announced as occurring on J tion at this session. Hon. A. H. Dailey gave 
the Pacific coast, through a medium, which I an outline of the work of the church, and its 
he thought could not possibly be true, but the various Fraternities. He stated what had

The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism.

1g tlie Editor cf theBeBjjio-RffiosopMcal JcaK9l;
The Thirty-fifth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism was celebrated with much en
thusiasm in New York City, Sunday, April 
1st, in Republican Hall. The large audience 
present was unusually interested, the music 
and addresses lively and scholarly, and the 
good effect was manifest iu a three ■ hours’ 
devotion to speech and song, poetry, wit and 
argument. Prof. Watson and his talented 
young son won deserved applause. The 
sturdy speech of Col. Bundy awoke the apa
thetic, and in fact the entire proceedings 
were worthy the theme. Prof. M’atson 
handled a violin made in 1610, owned by Ole 
Bull, used by him for 43 years, and presented 
to the Professor. One of the compositions 
rendered by him and son was composed by 
the great player. At the Fifth Avenue Hotel 
one evening, 016 Bull performed “divinely” 
before several honorables. It was remarked 
that sueh music must have come from the 

. spheres. The honorables made merry, but 
the giant arose, flushed, and exclaimed, 
“Gentlemen, I am a Spiritualist.” There 
was no more laughter.

The walls of the hall were decorated with 
pictures, the tints all fresh, the stage orna
mented with lilies, grasses, creepers, and cut 
flowers.

Henry J. Newton, the chairman, opened 
with a sharp castigation of the New York 
Herald. Space will not allow full reproduc
tion of any of the able addresses, but in ef
fect he said, that - whether Spiritualism had 
been in the world 35 or more years, was not 
the important thing, for the fact that it is 
present, and true, is more important. It is 
claimed by many that even Modern' Spiritu
alism existed in different places and in dif
ferent families long prior to the first anni
versary. It is a well recognized fact among 
thinking people that Spiritualism is here, 
and as a distinguished Episcopal clergyman 
said in a discourse on this subject a few 
months ago, “it has come to stay.”

The*efforts made to stay its progress are 
known, but he would refer to one which was 
supremely ridiculous, showing the simple- 
mindedness and ignorance of some people. 
The New York Herald has conceived the no
tion of stopping the progress of Spiritualism 

.by excluding the advertisements of spiritual 
meetings as “Religious" matter. It seeks to 
pose before the public as having great con
cern for the morals of its readers. They will 
put us under the head of “Amusements.” 
But this is in just keeping with its ideas of 
morals, as displayed in its column of “Per
sonals,” which crowd the “Religious” below 
them. It is simple to suppose that such little 
acts wiU stop the onward march of progress. 
One might as well try to row a bark-canoe 
up Niagara Falls, as to attempt to stem the 
tide of Spiritualism.

And what is the matter with Rev. Dr. Dix? 
He has been looking around, trying to find a 
place for woman, and he thinks he has found 
It in missionary work. The English language 
cannot picture a darker condition of re
ligious sentiment In the civilized world than 
he does, especially in England, Germany, 
France and America. Bnt he will not say 
the tendency of the age is away from the 
Church, and the-restraints of ecclesiastleism. 
So says Dr. Manning, of England. So says 
the Society of Christian Philosophy, of New 
York, composed of 16 to 20 of the most emi
nent clergymen in the Protestant churches, 
whose object it is to devise some way by 
whieh to stem the current of skepticism.

If I should call around me a few of my 
friends, and organize a Society  to prevent the 
grass from growing, and the leaves from

been accomplished by tlie Fraternity; of aid 
and counsel in relieving ihe wants ofthe 
poor, the sick amTsorrowing; of the work al
ready accomplished by the Psychic Fraternity 
in developing mediumship. Classes were al
ready formed in psychometry, for physical, 
mental and spiritual development, and quite 
a number of mediums had already keen de
veloped. He urged upon all present to unite 
with us in making Spiritualism a power for 
good ia our city.

Henry J. Newton came forward and said 
he could not add much to what had already 

audience gathered about the platform, anti in : been given. He could not see how effective 
work in the cause could be accomplished s- • 
cept through our organized effort; lie wan 
glad to see sueh efforts begun, and tiiat the 
cry of persons losing their individuality by 
associating with other persons of like faith, 
was simply absurd.

Mrs. Julia Hindley who occupied tho plat
form at each session and through whose me
diumship the raps were heard from the plat
form, by request gave an account of her me
diumship She was in a Catholic Orphan 
Asylum in Philadelphia, and when only 13

ligence, which they did. He had also seen
mu urgjuuxua ui wuuvxii ujuuiunuum, «ud I 1 have listened with a great deal of pleas- j materialized hands as far as the wrist, and 
it is right to do so; for, though spirit mani- ure to my friend Prof. Kiddle. The gentle- j ^ad seen them disappear as mysteriously, by 
festations are as old as tiie world, modern man and myself differ radically in many ’ '^^.P™ dematerialization.
ILuugLi Lad Lcvuiur duwd cuilrely es- things, and upon some we agree. M'e hear | Mr&. Nehie Brigham concluded the address- 
tranged from them previous to this revival; considerable talk about the very great amount i ^3 “J® ''^7 graceful reference to the various 
and this movement is to be distinguished from of opposition and persecution which Spiritu-; flowers ™ thought which had just been seat- 
all others of the kind, although the phenom-1 alists have experienced. Now by comparison j te-e“ around them, recalled the names of 
ena are doubtless governed by the same laws i with the observed opposition and persecution many workers who hau been called away 
that have controlled similar phenomena in whieh reformers in other fields experience, during the year, ami[closed the services with

thought had become almost ent; Mrs. Nellie Brigham concluded the address-

what Spiritualists have met with sink into 
insignificance. For instance, what is tliere 
iu the history of Spiritnalism that can begin

the past.
For more than a generation have these

demonstrations been given tO tile WOrid, I lu tuv Miowwj ui upuivuaimui vuav l«w ut^w. 

making converts by the million, and estab- to compare with the persecutions of the anti- 
lishlng the truth of spirit intercourse by ’ '
evidence as strong as any facts accepted by 
the scientific schools.

slavery movement, even within my own rec
ollection? My experience may be very dif- 

__________ ________ ferent from that of some Spiritualists, but I 
Yon are familiar with the methods of the j have not found the averege man among out

siders whom I could not approach, and who 
would not treat with respect my views. I 
know of no paper Ln the United States, ofthe 
secular press, which does not respect the Re- 
ligio-Phieosophical Journal,not one. There

earlier years, with the persecutions to which 
the mediums were exposed, and not only the 
mediums, but all who dared to defend them. 
If tlie injustice land cruelties done them 
could be recounted in full, they would make
a record of the same kind, if not quite so 
horrible, as that contained in Fox’s famous 
“Book of Martyrs.”

The Church, when compelled to acknowl
edge the verity of the phenomena, has usual
ly advanced the Beelzebub theory, and this 
is now the settled position of Roman Catholic 
priests. Protestant clergymen see the dan
ger of this position, for as says Dr. Buckley, 
of the Christian Advocate, “Let the Chris
tian Church acknowledge the'supernatural 
origin of these phenomena, and the Spiritu
alists then have two-thirds of the battle.”

How prone is human nature to generalize 
rashly and irrationally! The mind that has 
accepted perhaps a hundred well-attested, 
thoroughly proven facts, supporting the real
ity of spirit power, often gives them al! up, 
on reading some newspaper account of a so- 
called exposure of a medium. And the me
dium whose honesty has been proved in a 
hundred test seances, is often condemned 
in toto as a fraud, on account of the inci
dents of a single occasion, at whieh pei|iaps 
the conditions were totally unfavorable to 
genuine manifestations.

Recently the well known medium Mrs. 
Miller, has been exposed, and the Rev. Dr. 
Watson has been compelled to wife a vindi
cation, as Alfred W. Mullace was obliged to 
do in England, in relation to Mrs. Wood, and 
as several of us have done in justice to others 
here. And this injudicious course of certain. 
Spiritualists in rashly condemning some of 
the strongest and best mediums in the coun
try has, I think, been injurious to the prog
ress of the movement.

It is not strange that among the ignorant 
and sometimes depraved who have been 
drawn into the movement, low and debasing 
practices should exist. Such things' were 
common among the Christians of St. Paul’s 
time, and have disgraced Christianity at 
every period of its jiistory. The excesses 
and licentiousness of the Anabaptists are an 
instructive example. These illustrate cer
tain phases of weak human nature, and show 
themselves among the adherents of every 
system, however pure and good.

The profitable use of spirit communion re
quires tho elimination of the selfish spirit, 
that looks only to the gratification of earthly 
desires, pride or ambition, the spirit of mar
velousness or curiosity, ever craving won* 
derated the dogmatic, skeptical spirit, that 
looks upon every medium as a “fraud.” The 
elements indispensable to a true and profita
ble study of spirit phenomena are an unself
ish, self-sacrificing spirit, that is willing to 
dare all, and endure all for the truth, that it 
may be the means of uplifting mankind.

The chairman next introduced Col. John C. 
Bundy.

ADDRESS BY COL. BUNDY.
Friends: This providence about which Bro. 

Newton speaks in his introduction seems to 
have had me in tow for the last day or two, 
and I shall have a very large bill against 
the absent speaker. I congratulate myself, 
indeed, upon the opportunity of meeting so 
many of my old friends, and looking so many 
happy, smiling people in the face, and, as I 
hope, of greeting many of you personally.
I trust you will excuse me for explaining 

a personal allusion by your chairman. I 
have often deplored the proneness of Spirit- 
ualiste to titles. If a man gets to be a Spir
itualist, the next thing he gets to be is a 
Professor, or a Doctor, or something of that 
sort, and as to the title of Colonel (not that 
I care anythingabout it) I would simply say

is as much bigotry and want of toleration 
among Spiritualists as there is outside. It is 
possible such remarks are not wholly oppor
tune, but it does seem to me .that if we have 
that grand thing which we have, upon such 
an occasion as this we should renew our 
vows of devotion to the cause, that we should 
agree to be more tolerant, and entertain a 
greater respect for the views of those in op
position to us, instead of considering them 
as so many enemies whom we have got to 
knock down and drag in, and that we should 
treat them decently and respectfully.

Now with regard to this question of medi
umship and phenomena, those who read my 
paper, and those who read the papers which 
comment upon it, know pretty well what my 
position is. Every seance and every experi
ment for spirit phenomena, must stand en
tirely upon its own merits. The fact that 
genuine manifestations were given in the 
presence of a medium last night, is no posi
tive evidence that the manifestation of to
night will be genuine. Hence the necessity 
of demanding that each experiment shall 
stand on its own merits, and when, as is oft
en the case, fraud has been detected, (whether 
it be on the part of the spirit, or of the medi
um I will not discuss) and a stance is held 
the next night, and is called a vindication, 
that has nothing whatever to do with what 
has transpired before, or with what is to 
come in the future.

The name of Mrs. Miller has been mention
ed here. Mrs. Miller is a medium for genu
ine, marked and distinctive phenomena. That 
she is a medium for materialization, for slate 
writing, and for other phases, there is no pos
sible doubt. Dr. Watson has been quoted in 
this connection. Bless his old heart, he is a 
grand and noble man. Many of you know 
him. He stands up for the truth wherever it 
may lead. He told me repeatedly that the 
spirit controlling Mrs. Miller was the biggest 
liar he ever knew! Let us follow the truth 
wherever it leads. -Truth needs no defense; 
it will take care of itself everytime. I see 
no other way but that every person connect
ed with the spiritualistic movement, be-he 
medium or not, must be responsible for his 
own acts.

M'e talk about the non-responsibility of 
mediums.when under mysterious infiuence. 
They are just as much responsible for their 
acts -as is the man who drinks whisky, and 
goes out and commits crime. At the. moment 
of committing the crime he may be insane, 
but he brought the insanity on himself, by 
his environment, by his own acts. Now if 
we take this whole subject from a common
sense stand-point, claiming only that which 
we can prove, avoiding all sectarian spirit, I 
am sure we shall get along a great deal bet
ter than we have done. I am sure if such a 
course be pursued, when the 70th Anniversary 
of Spiritualism shall come around, and much 
sooner than that, I might say the 40th, in
stead of seeing a little audience of three hun
dred people gathered together in the great, 
magnificent metropolis of the country, with 
a million of people in it, the largest hall in 
this city shall not hold them.

As I move up and down the world, associat
ing with business men in every walk of life, 
from the highest to the lowest, I find that, 
with very few exceptions, we can get into 
the hearts of men or women and find a kind
ly, friendly feeling towards Spiritualism per 
te. Of course they frankly bring out an “if’ 
and a “but.” There never was a reform move
ment* political, social or religions but what

a rhythmical benediction, after whieh the

groups, greeting the speakers, tlie musical j 
artists, and oaeli other. J. F. Sm?h. i

Celebration of the Thirty-Fifth Anniver
sary by the Church ofthe New Spiritual 
Dispensation.

It tin K&r GJ th? BelLsiui'fafeaiffilca’ J;ra;;
The celebration of this important event in 

the world’shistory by our church, comprised „______________ _t,___,....... ................
a series of meetings, commencing* Friday ! years old the raps came to her in her room, 
evening, March 30tli, and continuing until She also saw the spirit form of one of the 
Sunday evening, April 1st. Owing to the Sisters who had passed to the other world, 
crowded state of the Journal's columns, my She told the Sisters, and they said that she 
report of so many sessions must be only a imagined it or it was the devil. Her spirit 
brief synopsis. Our programme was quite elab- mother directed .her to go and see a lady 
orate and was enlivened by vocal and instru- with whom she was intimate on earth, and 
mental music. Friday evening, March 30th, 
the opening address was given by Hon. A. H. 
Dailey, President of the Society, his subject 
being, “Believing, therefore^ I Speak.” 
Judge D. is an earnest and effective speaker
and his whole heart and soul is devoted to

*HVll vrllulU a"Uv WlAJ aULxiUwLv V1A vullill) CliUU. 
on going to her house a shower of raps were 
heard. From that time her development was 
rapid. Mrs. Hindley stated that in her 
presence a sheet of paper without pencil, 
laid under a small tabi? and a cloth thrown
over it, a spirit communication would be 
often written in the hand-writing of the 
spirit.

A lady in deep mourning went upon the 
platform, and the raps came loud and clear.

the cause. The line of argument was that 
there is a need on the part of every man and 
woman to know of the life that is to come; 
that science and theology fail to demonstrate . ,__________ ............. . ............... ............
the facts proving the continuity of life, and ; Mrs. ilindiev said it was The spirit of one who 
that the phenomena of Spiritualism is what ’ ” ' ’ '
the race needs to lift it out of agnostic ma
terialism. The speaker urged upon all 
Spiritualists to unite their efforts, and co
operate by active aud earnest work, to aid
the world to know what we had to give, and 
show that Spiritualism combined a science, 
a philosophy and a religion, that was not on
ly reasonable, but made every one who accept
ed and lived it, nobler and better.

Mr. D. M. Cole was the next speaker, and. 
the subject of his discourse was, “Spiritual
ism or materialism, which will ye choose?” 
His argument was that the church- could not 
meet the skepticism and materialism of the 
age. Theology was impotent to meet the ar
gument of the agnostic, and the chureh 
must accept Spiritualism or the people 
would drift into the rapidly increasing ranks 
of Materialism. He showed by able and 
convincing arguments that Spiritualism in 
its highest and best aspects meets this de
mand.

Rev. C. P. McCarthy spoke upon the 
“Leaven of Spiritualism.” For the last 35 
years Spiritualism had been penetrating the 
dark realms of a dogmatic church and a 
false theology, fermenting and disturbing 
the death like apathy which existed there, 
and it will continue to be a disturbing ele
ment in the religions of the world. He had 
become a believer through phenomena in his 
own home, and in his own study his -daugh
ter in the Spirit-world had demonstrated by 
the raps her loving presence, and brought 
joy and gladness to him. He urged upon all 
present to receive this leaven of Spiritual
ism as one of God’s best gifts to the race.

Saturday, March 31st, Mrs. Milton Rathbun 
of New York City, gave the opening address

had been a .minister, and she gave the name 
of this spirit to the lady, which apparently 
pleased her very much.

7:30 p. sr. A veteran and pioneer meeting 
was held. Singing of an anniversary ode writ
ten by Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer. Mrs. Amanda M. 
Spence who was to give the opening address 
was detained by sickness, and Col. j. C. Bun
dy, editor of Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, made an able address filled with practi
cal thoughts. He said as an editor he came 
into relations with many people who were 
not publicly known as Spiritualists, but who 
had been quietly investigating our phenom
ena and had accepted them as true, and had 
become believers in our philosophy. He 
thought that the spiritual cause as a dis
tinct movement had less of vitality and force 
than it had ten or twelve years ago, but the 
truth of philosophy was rapidly being ac-- 
cepted by the best and most intelligent peo
ple all over the country. He said he was 
pleased to see in the audience such a large 
proportion of young people, which argued 
well for the success of our organization and 
he hoped that we would become an infiuence 
for great good in this city.

Mr. Charles Partridge gave some very in
teresting experiences in his early investiga
tions. He told of going to Rochester to hear 
the “knockings,” and how his skepticism 
gave way to the astounding facts revealed 
through them, coming through the medium
ship of Kate and Margaret Fox. He elo
quently related what Spiritualism had done 
in liberalizing human thought, and prophe
sied a much greater result for good in the 
near future.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield, the great spirit post
master, through whose mediumship 270,000

upon, “How to aid, develop, and sustain true (PPirit communications had been written, sat 
mediumship.” This thoughtful and well pre- at a table on the platform and wrote down
pared essay began with the argument that 
phenomena were the basis of onr faith. There 
was a need of preparation upon the part of 
those who accepted its responsibilities. The 
speaker showed how in many homes the spir
it visitants were unwelcome guests, and it 
requiredXhe most persistent efforts on their 
part to obtain a hearing, and when they had 
once obtained control of a medium the in
strument failed to aid, but often retarded 
their own* development. She argued that 
mediumship, while being the alphabet of 
Spiritualism, upon it rested pud devolved all 
that was to follow in the unfoldment and 
spiritual advancement of the race. No Spir
itualist can ever get beyond mediumship. 
Like every thing else in nature, it is subject 
to law, and it behooves every one to learn by 
careful study what these laws are. We could 
aid and sustain mediumship by sympathy 
and love, by right action and right living.

some of the names of spirits that passed be
fore him; a list of 214 names were read by 
him, and he said he was not able to write
down a quarter of them; at least fifty of 
these names were recognized by persons in 
the audience as friends in the Spirit-world, 
ihany of the old time workers coming in 
spirit to give theix blessing to our exercises. 
Dr. Mansfield gave some absorbing experi
ences in his early mediumship, which riveted 
the attention of the large audience.

The closing address was given by Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham, abounding in pure in
spiration, noble thought, and words of love 
and cheer. She closed with a very beautiful 
improvised poem, typical of the blending of 
the two worlds in a harmonious unity. The 
services closed with the congregation sing
ing “Auld Lang Syne.”

Sunday, April 1st, 10:30 A.M., Prof. S. Chase
Cmtto«i mi nuiinn.
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Caring Disease by Spirit Power.

Many readers of the Journal will remem
ber that a communication was written by 
me atat two years ago detailing the circum
stances of the remarkable restoration of my
self to good health after being an invalid, as 
you are aware, for several years. This re
markable cure, it will be remembered, was 
effected through and by the agency of our 
spirit guide, who my wife and myself have 
learned to know by indubitable evidence is

or malady from which a human being is suf
fering which may not be made to yield and 
utterly disappear by the direct agency of 
spirit power. Providing it is even in the re
motest degree curable. Distance between 
medium and patient need not make any ma
terial difference; for, judging from the cura
tive effects produced on the son of the lady 
in Georgia, and on my wife, the one about a 
thousand miles away and the other over two 
hundred miles distant, and from what 1 un
derstand are the laws controlling in such 
cases, I am led to believe that distance is not 
of much importance, and that by spirit agen-

Jesus of Nazareth. , •
Now, at this late day, I wish to make an 

acknowledgment, tardy, though it be, of a 
verv remarkable circumstance that occurred 
immediately after the publication of that 
communication of mine in the Journal. A 
ladt living in Georgia read it and wrote me , 
a letter imploring us—my wife anil myself- ■ j 
toa^kour guide'to cure her son, a young; 
man, of a very serious illness from which it 
was thought he would die. My impression 
is that the disease was consumption. Of 
course we determined to do all we could and 
iaid the matter before our guide at our next 
sranee, which happened to be the same day 
on which the letter was received. We receiv
ed a very beautiful and important- commun
ication from our guide coneeriHSg the laws 
of the cure of disease by spirit agency and ___  
power;finishing with saying that we .Juls^ J pnibably continue to tie through those who 
write to and “comfort tho mourning mother- ■ are called magnetic healers. But there is a 

* wrote to tho lady tae next day, but with a j ;ae]. ej knowledge as well as of right condi- 
misgiving as to whether we would Iieai’ from | t;ong lleeessary to make curing of disease by 
her again as I thought it quite pronabk fiom magnetic influences, or more properly by 
tho tone of her letter raatthe son womuaie spirit power, the kind of sure success it ought 
before my letter reached them or soon after, ^ b * d wlll bc in the ,.ear futnre r think. 
particularly as our guide said, “Comfort Um_________________ - ■ ■■■
mourning mother.” We inferred that it was 
too late to restore the son to health, as ii was 
iikelv the vital organs were too much affeet- 
ed. Several weeks afterwards we received 
another letter from the lady, saving that her 
1® began to recover immediately after re
ceiving my letter and that lie was soon re
stored to health and returned to his business

of evil spirits, and urged their friends to 
give them another opportunity of proving the 
genuiness of the lady’s mediumship. Mr. 
Champion’s justice and generosity yielded to 
their importunity, and the same party that 
had gathered on the previous occasion again 
assembled. Mr. Allen, who had offered to 
submit to any test, proved obstinate that 
evening, and failed to make good, his own 
offers, and his wife when taken into a private 
apartment by seven ladies, permitted the 
examination of all her clothing except her 
hoots, the first few buttons of which it was

Soul and Body.

To tbe Editor ot the Jtellitlol'hUosopblcau Journal:

Your correspondent, J. Murray Case, in his 
article entitled, “Is the soul, like the body, 
capable of separation into parts, or is it elas
tic?” calls for an answer from one able to 
clear away tfie mists from what at first seems
so strange a query. v

The strongest question brought out in the 
| expression of his thought, is not whether the 

mm^, uir Mtn* w» muill-m^ v. „...«. .. ...... i soul is elastic, but whether it is inside or 
...... ...................noticed were unfastened. Mhen one of the outside the body.

ev disease can lie cured whether the patient ■ ladies attempted to examine these the fair 
be near or far away from the medium. ■ medium threw her dress over them in such a 

But, it mav be a<ke(L can you affirm that j way as to conceal them, at the same time try-
s disease can or will be cured through yonr»ins to kick something under a bureau or 
! mediumshin in this way? No! I cannot so ' other article or furniture near which she was , 
■ aflirm. I onlv state what has been done,: standing. The ladies, however, were too ; 
’ with mv full belief in what can be done un- quick for her. and sonic very pretty rosebuds, 1 
' der favorable conditions. I fear that my own neatly done up in erap;?, were found reposing > 

mediumship is not of a sufficiently'high snugly inside the leather. There was no ; 
order to have disease cured through me ia si'aiice that evening.—rftit^ ingutr-

The ladies, however, were too;

the way indicated.
It may be asked further, are there any me- ■ 

diums through whose agency disease can be j 
cured in this way? I am not aware that there 1 
is one. It requires a very high order of me-1 
diumship to do this, and a long course of 
training seems to be necessary to prepare a I 
medium for this work. Some 7 !

Address by Miss E. W. Gleason/of Geneva, 
Ohio.

INVOCATION*
. ,. । Oh, thou overshadowing principle of all 

-------- - ... . . . J«'S 'jife, open out istr-rk scnls anil impart 
wonderful cures have been effected ana may - knowledge from.the great fountain of truth.

1 •.unl.ntiltv /lAnl-iinillA I1A ThTATlrt'h fllACa TtlhA i . P « ‘ “ •^ . ...___X. ____ Hi.A.i V.AT.eh, inspire as froin heaven where light doth

., One theory is—and it is 
the one usually accepted- -that the spirit or 
soul is the core—the nucleus—of the body: 
the other, that it is a creation of the bodv, as 
fruit is of the plant, and like the plant as’ it 
ripens and grows to perfection, the stock or 
body decays and dies: in other words that we 
are plants of a higher growth. When I first- 
read this latter thought, the harmonv of God’s 
plan throughout all created nature, flashed 
across my mind, and coupling witii it the 
idea tliat the spirit controls, bv acting upon 
the aura of the medium, I felt’ that I'might 
say with him of old, “Eureka, I have found it;” 
but, then, looking deeper into the matter, I 
find that I can best reconcile that great•"trin
ity’’ of body, spirit and soul in the light of 
the first statement, thus: We come into life 
an uneducated intelligence or will, uncivil
ized, untrained; that we may have power or 
force for this intelligence or will to direct

»'s^^^ sic s ■* s’fe
come and go ou errands of mercy and love. 
Impart thy sublime truths to every mind, 
that we may learn thy infinite laws, that our

vital force; that we may both receive im- 
pressioas from external surroundings and 
express our will by means of the spirit, we

UlcU we iUdJ Aval 11 mv HUHUlViart??} luavum } ; nrrcnninAJ 1*^4^

souls may be filled with a better knowledge -niu
(|U Uv ? itiltA ,<11* Mv AH Ll*v 4.4. V 1*4. *• W •* V* A V * . * • A»A ► f 
for if we are to have progress in this as well 
~s in other directions, and who can doubt it,

of the grand facts thou hast revealed to us. 
Angels of love, aid us to dispel the gloom andAUgVltJ Ui lUUS tUU U* UV UlJjKi «.Ht feiuyui a4H t J I n I ■ i n | j despair of this life,.that we Wte^iSSk^^

The words, soul and spirit, are as much 
confounded as the words of the Bible: “Lord,

One explanation I haveas in other directions, and who ean aount it, despair of this life, that we mav become ^V^ ^« ^^ one explanation/ nave then wc* shall do well to look for ^omethin^ । feacbl?r3 0^ frn|b ang j^g^Q^g ^ith those Snw j,e,rH’Jfai t8?^ 1 ^ ^ ,^iil^»ia+ 
higher and more certain in the curing or; wbo are jn earnest in this work, a gospel ®?V,' ? uni^ of tne Infinite Spin,.. Thau 
Xa, still further te .M.MH !“!“^^ ^VitteU^

in a neighboring town.
Wo were much gratified at the result, es

pecially as it was almost- entirely unexpect
ed tons.

My attention has been particularly reeal- 
irfto&is ease at this time on account of 
another almost equally remarkable cure, of 
myself of a very severe attack of acute rheu
matism. The circumstances are these: About 
the middle of last December I took a severe 
cold from which I was confined to the house 
most of the time for six weeks and nearly all 
that time suffering with a painfully swollen 
hip, the farm rheumatism usuallytakes with 
me. After I had about recovered I went on

It- may still further be asked, whether, 
with my "present knowledge and state of me
diumship, I am willing to try to i elieve suf
fering and the cure of disease? Most eer- 
tainlv I am. But I am not authorized to say 
that, with my present imperfect mediumship 
suecesj will be always assured. I am only 
permitted to trv, and this I am willing and 
ready to do. I only ask that those who may 
write me will not forget to enclose stamps 
sufficient to defray expense of writing and 
postage on return letters. I cannot afford to 
be to any expense. I am not permitted to

women, and the earth more beautiful.
subject: what good is spiritualism to 

■ ■ XAN?

That an aura surrounds and radiates from.
us we must admit, for does not even a stove, 
when active combustion is going on within

The thought we would gAe to you this it, radiate a glow and warmth, cheering to 
“f> tb® growth and progress , alli aad arenot we more ta stowg witli aU
of SpintualisiB.lt is nm so much the g*ow«.!i । the nower, life, —even combustion going on 

niiv nvnziriAnnno' hnt frint ffUnwrli thfJT wTiit . a a* *: »•« i. . © ■ ®of our experiences, but that growth that be
longs to the larger and better principles of 
man. Spiritualism has grown from a very 
small beginning. We find it steadily in
creasing beneath all the sarcasm and cen
sure that surround it. M’hat have we to do

mX anVcJn^ of aetivc experience in 
S ™ S ‘ fte spiritual field? We have but to look over 
ti^ wr ^r mv°^^^^^ Thoso who that class that are called Spiritualists to-day 
Elfi S™ Sw and ^ee th0 literature, tfie speakers and 
feel like doing so may aaaiug to uipw. . . H , H anxions „nrt

within us. Without this life—this magnetic 
fire—wc- are no more than the empty stove—a 
lifeless shell. But that this radiation, in
spiring as it- is from some, is the soul itself; 
that the semblance is the thing itself, we 
must deny; for separate it from the body and 
it can still return to shed a radiance of love, 
of divine magnetism, over the loved ones left 
behind.

Milton Allen.
1011 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FROM THE OLD WORLD.
Froin tht gnat London (Eng.) Time*.

Among tte man, specifics Introduced to the public fertte 
cure of dyspepsia, Indigestion, derangement* of varies 
kinds, and as a general family medicine, none have met with, 
such genuine appreciation m H«p Bitters, intrwlue'il t- 
tins country but a comparatively short time since, to med 
tte great demand for a pure, sate and perfect family meJi 
cite, they have rapidly Increased In favor, until the; are 
without question, the mon popular and valuable mediclm- 
town. Its worldwide renown Ist wt due to the adverB-w 
it has received; It Is famous by reason (^ inherent th tat -. 
It dees ail that is claimed for it It discharges its curative 
powers without any of the evil effects of other bitters or wco- 
Seine, being perfectly safe and baimless for the mwt IzaH 
-woman smallest chili!, and weakest invalid to use. tew tv 
tte Jinnies indeed where the great discovery has net alrc.® 
been hailed as a deliverer and welcomedas a frienil It d e ■■ 
wi.at others affect to de. Composed ef simple materials it is 
a marvel of delicate am successful combicatifn.- Noth j:^ :z 
wanting. Every lsgreuier.t goes straight to the inaricatui.lc'r 
it is aimed, and never falls. Pleasant te tte rafale, s;te- 
aMo to tte stomach, ami tlicwzzEy flfta&f as a cine, it te." 
wen fer itself tzzo rr,r.fidrte? of rd!.- rters, toiiea, Enr.

A Few I'nsolieited tetters From Tlwusaudt . 
Received. .

F.b. b. 1! ’I:!.
1 have tried esii?risa:; 0:3 jay.:-" and otter.-; v.itb &>v 

Ezttete, and caii a::?.} ree^aEer.1’ &fn c.s a itatas c.te 
efficacious medicine.' I have found them'specially useful in 

C3"“;ei c-::ig<':ti'j:i of tk? I.ii-ie::3. z . w;li nale i. 
rangaaents. f ~

«
EW, J. JfitM, JI. A., ' ' - 

ilttitr to ilia Bute cf ElEitteraii.

F. is. Cwsnlat?, MascheseEB, Ex«.. Nov. 8,' 1883.
e?sfc'3e:i:- Since writing yon cf the jScatlncSJ 5 teC 

derived fta tap’s- «®r. e;-^ > t 3aw a &:rafi .;,;-^ 
v.te iteJ teen stilc-ri'i^ ranch froin fisapeps'a ansi s!t:sj<i 
liver, and the ehuizse was inarrelionai he appeared aw iK- 
fcslES altegetter. He lai tied Efveral otter remeSzcs sM:- 
oiit aay benefit. I ei;® szaue over a te s otter Ei-aenlc;?- 
cures. J

Ar.nre e. UAi*, Cansuiar Cl

teWii'jN. ESB,, Sept. 1.183'2.
1 as pfeiJ to :?Siy to tbe gewi effects cf yonr "Hip 

Bitta.” HavetemsaferiBgatonztlw wl& severe paio 
in the left side ana asress tte iciss, anti, having tries? a azs. 
teroftC'callearcEcJieswitlsoiitaBy btneEt, 1 am cte;;« 
atosKge tte great relief I to oMalncS tram 50117 2? J- 
IsSne.7 - :

Cs'bws Vtoss.

CtiiraEjEB, Esg., Aug; 18,1882.
Gentlemen:—I was troubled with a very bod form of :nd 

cretien fer a fens tims, and tried many things in vain until 
get BE? “Ear Bitters;' and on taSins was quite «reS, tt 

I remain so till this time.' Kia now three months ago since 

j was bail.

Taking up the thought so beautifully ex-;
pressed by the present speaker of “The Church 5 “

of the New Spiritual Dispensation,” we may I From uev, j. c. eout. ji. a oct. ae, igs-'
say. that at death the soul gathers its mag- I DtarSTw-itewe lately fmuzea mv szst tetticc: -hov. 
netism about it US a mantlo? and soars aloft ^ Bitters?5 After hav:E^ for many years suffered ftsvtc*^ en-Ei 
by virtue of its own specific gravity, an edu-1 i'liexmatiegnt (inherited? i feel so much tetter, au<: cun 

Bated intelligence, to the degree Of its experi- i walk so sr.ueli more freely, should lite to eeatinue the te’ of 

ence on. the earth plane.® As to the elasticity * it- r write to ask iiowmarytctties you win ittsnetewf.s 
Of the S0I1I, I COUld quote eases where men I -£^ te ttetzl may always have some in Etoek. 

have lost an arm or leg and still seem to feel 
that there is an arm or leg there—a spirit 
one—the core if not the shell. If the Infinite

F. Bau
workers in the cause, and the anxious and 
earnest ones who still seek to investigate this 
subject, and we find we are not yet satisfied 
with our work. It is but an outgrowth of 
‘thepast. -This work is not especially our 
t own. belonging to our day and age, but that 
! which belongs to humanity itself. We say

a business trip to New York, Albany and 
Troy. While at Troy I took additional cold 
and the rheumatism, which had not entirely 
left me, began to be very serious and painful 
again, and all the symptoms indicated that

• I was about to be laid up for several weeks,; 
which was not at all pleasant to contemplate ■ 
asl was among strangers and at a hotel 
under heavy expense. The second morning 
after taking the cold the difficulty had in
creased to sueh an alarming degree and my 
hip was inflamed and swollen so much that 
I could with great difficulty dress myself and 
could Ecareely walk across tho room. As it 
was necessary for me to go to the post office ‘___ ______ ________________ o
I determined to do so and tried to put on my i ous party after another. This class of adepts cipies which we understand to be true. Our 
overcoat fer that- purpose but found it utter- admit the existence of fraud, aud, to do them > work is a progressive one. Many things have 
ly impossible to do so. I sat down awhile (to Justice, are quite as ready to recognize it as ' been connected with this movement that 
consider what was best to do, and directly the most stubborn of skeptics could be. “But.” : ’“•T'n "r,i’I,onI1 -'‘^'-r™^-^ Timm h«m bonn

Another Exposure.

Flowers Supposed to be Distributed by De- ------ ... ....... . ..
eeased Friends Found Concealed Upon the t cause of Spirituali-.m is a great theme.
„ . i It has the power of bringing to every man
Icrsoit of the Mtaiiin.. ; and woman a letter knowledge of them-

------  ■ selves. It comes to us not merely to satisfy 
our curiosity alone, but to give us the light 
and knowledge of spirituality. Man to grow

An amusing exposure has just taken place
in Spiritualist circles in this city, dashiugthe . .
hopes and staggering the faith of some of the and develop must keep up with his thoughts, 
believers, and delighting others, whose creed Our intelligence and work must go together 
is so firmly based as to be beyond the influence "' " 1 2
of such trifles as the unveiling of one ingeni-

We can tell how much we are improving by 
our work and by the application of the prin-

have not been satisfactory. There have been 
' ' ' ” ’re been heldfelt a spirit influence coming over me and say they, “shall the dishonesty of a few inval- draw-backs. Some persons have been held 

pretty soon I recognized a familiar internal idate the testimony of many? Nay, truly!’’ up as examples,, who have not done just 
voice directing me to lie down on the bed. I i So they rejoice over the exposure, exeommn'n- right! Yon must look higher than them, 
did so, having first pnt down the curtain of ieate the exposed and go ahead experiment- Man will not work with his brother man, be- 
o>« nnir w™anm «f mw mom AWor hrinrr i r„™ .nA inmrfmntin™ | cause there is something of the real element

voice directing me to lie down on the bed. I i So they rejoice over the exposure, exeommu'h- 
ilM an hntrhin firni nni rlnwn tho nlirfflin nf I !nnfn +hn (wnncuid nml rm a I ma fl fivnarininnf.

the only window of my room. After laying j ing and investigating?
a few minutes in earnest prayer to God that | The parties concerned in this case are a Mr. 
1 might be cured, the spirit influence at once and Mrs.George D. Allen, who for some weeks 
became quite powerful and yet gentle, calm in the city promised to emulate Mr. and Mrs. 
and inspiring. Presently it appeared to .be James Bliss, though, with modesty and can* 
very light in the room and I opened my eyes tion highly creditable to them they had not 

ventured to aspire beyond materializing 
•flowers. Forms were still a touch above their

to see if the sun was shining into the room in 
any way, but it was quite dark, the curtain 
was down, and it was storming as it had 
been all the morning. I again closed my 
eyes and again.it became light all about me 
as before, and I then knew it was the effect
of spirit influence on my brain. I soon fell 
asleep and awoke about two hours afterwards 
feeling still the calm and gentle spirit influ
ence, but the pain had entirely left me!

I arose and walked across the room as well

mediumistic powers when the exposure came, I 
and now it seems probable that they will j 
ever remain so,

Mr. Allen, who is a painter by trade, found 
that the profession of a medium was much 
easier and more genteel than weilding tiie 
color brush, and accordingly had seizures, 
was possessed, obsessed and entranced, while 
Mrs. Allen was favored by her guides with 
rare hot house flowers brought from the vales 
of Paradise. She appeared at various houses.

as ever. The swelling in my hip was gone, 
and the cold in my head had disappeared! I 
thanked God'for his goodness and mercy.put ______^____ ____________________________ _
on my boots and coat and was going out, but i Samuel Wheeler, on Francis street, above 
the internal voice said, “Not to-day. Stay in ' .
the house to-day.” I did so and felt no more 
of the rheumatism.

favoring, among others, the residence of Air.

The next morning, Feb. 21th, was very cold, 
one of the coldest of the winter. I felt a lit
tle of the rheumatism after getting up, but 
it soon passed away and I went out into the 
city, and attended to my business and felt 
nothing of the difficulty all the day aud have 
experienced no trouble in this direction 
since. • /

No medicine of any kind was Men. Spirit 
power, under the direction of the highest in- 

. telligenee I believe, was the only remedial 
agency at work in the ease.

But more than this, as though to make a 
mere marked and distinctive case and to 
give more positive or striking evidence of 
spirit power and agency in the healing of 
disease, I asked my guide if he would restore 
my wife’s health and especially to cure her 
of a painful affection of one of her eyes from 
which she has been suffering for about a 
year. He replied that he would. I asked if 
she would be cured soon?

The voice answered, “Yes.” I felt confident 
that it would be as promised. I returned 
home to Philadelphia in less than two weeks 
and found, as I expected, that my wife’s 
health was much improved; in. fact quite 
good, better than for over a year, and that 
her eye was so much improved she could use 
it pretty well. Here was a marked change.

The affection of her eye was brought on by 
a severe cold about a year ago and was at 
first inflamed, but as this subsided it gradu
ally weakened until she could scarcely - bear 
any light upon it at all and was not able to 
use it to read or sew or for hardly any other 
purpose. Professed healers had operated on 
it but with very little effect; and one of the 
ablest occulists of our city, a professor in 
one of the medical institutions here was 
consulted, but with no good result, so that it 
was really a wonderful cure performed by 
the spirit agency. She is now at this writ
ing sitting near me and reading by a strong 
gas light. She could not have done this 
three weeks ago for a million of dollars.
I have not the shadow of a doubt that, un

der proper condition of mediumship, advanc
ed spirits who have attained to a high degree 
of knowledge and power can, acting in the 
will of the Infinite Ruler, and in accordance 
with his laws, heal all kinds of diseases to 
which mankind is liable.

I do not mean io say that every case of 
disease can be cured; for, wherea vital organ 
is destroyed, it is extremely doubtful if even 
spirit power can effect a cure. But I boldly 
undertake to say that there is not a disease

UllUlUVl U MUClVll VIA A'IUI1V1O DUvUV) (IVtJVU 

Ridge avenue; of President Champion, at No. 
300 South Tenth street, and of a personal 
friend on North Twelfth street, near Berks, 
not to mention the elegant home of President
S. P, Kase, of the Lehigh and Eastern Rail 
road.

The seances were always dark ones, and as 
Mr. Allen, through the combination, radia
tion and conservation of his magnetic 
force, was of great assistance to his spirit 
guides in bringing the flowers from the trop
ics, or from some point still more distant, the 
husband and wife were accustomed to occupy 
a sofa, while the “circle” sat in a semi-circle 
some distance in front of them. Mrs. Allen’s 
hands were always left free; but her hus
band, to show that the lady received no aid 
from him, was accustomed to put his left 
hand on his next neighbor’s right, and then 
his right hand on his next neighbor’s 
left, and so on very much after the fashion 
of children at play. The “conditions” being 
thus in readiness, flowers began to drop from 
the ceiling or somewhere else, into the laps, 
on the heads, into the hands, and down at the 
feet of the members of the circle.

The most singular feature of the exhibi
tion was the profusion of flowers, a point 
which failed to be urged against the cavils 
and doubts of skepticism, for when anybody 
else approached, the sofa he or she was warn
ed away, less the magnetic influence should 
be interfered with and the current broken. 
To demonstrate the genuineness of the man
ifestation the clothing of the new flower me
dium was subjected always before the stance 
to a close and careful search by a jury of 
matrons, who failed on several occasions to 
find any flowers concealed, and who, when 
fie floral tokens were subsequently distrib
uted among the audience in the dark, vouch
ed enthusiastically for the genuineness of 
the manifestations.

Some of the scenes were very affecting, as 
tokens from dear ones beyond the tomb were 
received by one and another of the company, 
and so things might have gone on had not 
the jury that assembled on the last evening 
at the residence of Mr. Champion been rath
er more inquisitive than their predecessors. 
The consequence was that they did discover, 
it is alleged, a cunningly concealed India 
rubber bag, tightly packed with dew-be- 
sprinkled flowers In surprising quantity. The 
announcement of the find was a thunderbolt 
to the assembled company, and the whole 
story has just leaked out through a confer
ence which was held the other evening at 
Ninth and Spring Garden streets.

Not satisfied with this def eat Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen declared that they had been the victims

of selfishness within. We must work unsel
fishly. Our intelligence increases by our in
vestigation; as Spiritualism has come to us 
as an educator, we have grown into new 
thoughts regarding the future state of man. 
We have a greater work to do than to tear 
down old investigations without building 
anew. »

The first question to be asked, is Spiritual
ism true? If it be proved to be a fact, then 
follows, what good can it do? and what good 
will it do for you or me? Do we not see that 
it will do us the amount of good \y do to 
it? It has freed our minds from the 
thought of an angry’God, and taught us many 
things we never thought of, and by mistakes 
we learn where we have erred. We are learn
ers, and we see by mistakes and conditions of 
human life, that the fault is with humanity, 
and not with Spiritualism. These things 
will depart as we become familiar with pres
ent conditions, and it will not be so difficult 
for us to work together upon the broad plat
form of universal benevolence. Every man 
and woman are a portion of this infinite truth 
manifested, and each in some way are re- 
ffeeting it. It is our duty so far as we can to 
remove all obstacles and reach out for that 
goal so long desired. If we have apractical 
thought or knowledge of this educator we 
should make use of it immediately. Because 
iVfe are not all alike, because we are not work
ing in the same sphere of life, is no reason 
why we should try to build ourselves up by 
tearing others down. We have one and the 
same principle; if we have one, two, or three 
beautiful thoughts, let us rally round this 
flag of progress and help one another rise in 
our own way. There will then be no diffi
culty, and we will see that the spirit of 
knowledge and growth is manifested in our 
land. A man grows skeptical because he. 
does not have that power within him of 
knowing spiritual truth; but let men be
come enlightened and the clouds of darkness, 
fear and skepticism will disappear. He will 
not be satisfied with the conditions already 
reached, but will go on step by step. Spirit
ualism embraces the most beautiful princi
ple of human life, that of the immortal prin
ciple of love, justice and beauty within 
the soul. We can make it a grand source of 
education and be filled with higher light, or 
we can make it the opposite. It depends up
on the motive. If we pray for that spiritual 
light, that which shall come noble and pure, 
we need not fear; our prayer will be answer
ed. We should always seek communication 
withthe Spirit-world to obtain knowledge 
that will lead us on to a better life. Then 
we shall feel and know that Spiritualism has 
been a power that has come into our lives, 
and has been the means of salvation and 
goodness. All belong to us, and we belong 
to all others. This is the way the angels are 
teaching us. Let us say we have faith in 
Spiritualism and it will not fail to teach us 
goodness. There are degrees of spirituality 
in -every church, and many motives are 
pure and good. When man learns and 
lives up to Spiritualism we shall find 
that instead of the might of the past, we 
shaU have equal rights; man will not 
need prisoris in which to punish his brother 
man.'

We are growing andthinking;we are work
ing and struggling, and it is all for grand 
and noble purposes. Then angels help us 
and inspire us to work with greater energy, 
feeling that there will be some thing for us 
in the Spirit-world.

Spirit ean be divided and individualized in 
separate incarnations in the form of man. 
cannot that same spirit in the form of a 
spiritual unit be again subdivided when 
a head is severed from the body, aud in the 
effort to free itself from that head, cause 
some motion or expression in eyes, lips or 
face? I think it can. Tliat it ultimately re
joins the main body of spirit, by virtue of the 
laws of attraction, I have no doubt, and then 
mounts aloft as I have previously described 
to seek a new Iiome anddevelopnient in the 
natural element of the spirit.

What we all need to realize is the necessity 
of training the will, for it is the divine, the 
immortal part of man. To quote the words 
of one, for many years a teacher of the 
young: “The thorough education of the will 
is that which renders the pupil, first, civiliz
ed; second, moral; third,religious.

1. If educated into a civilized being one 
learns to subject his own natural or unreg
ulated—-his savage will—to the customs 
and habits of civilized society. ,

2. If educated into a moral being one learns 
to subject his will, not to the idea of what 
is agreeable or useful, but to what is simply 
right.

3. If educated into a religious being, one 
learns to subject bis will to the Divine will; 
and in his relation to God, he first becomes 
freed from the bonds of all finite and transi
tory things, and attains to the region where 
perfect obedience and freedom coincide. We 
might call the first stage politeness; the sec
ond conscientiousness; the third, humbleness. 
One who is all these may be said to have been 
thoroughly educated as to his or her will. 
The culture of the will then may be social, 
moral and religious.”
I feel that I have not made it perfectly plain, 

but trust to have shed some light on the mat
ter, and at future time may be able to draw 
the line stin closer, so that soul and spirit 
will be seen to be one and the same—an un
educated force when we come into the world 
—an intelligent or educated one when we 
leave, and the amount of such intelligence 
dependent upon our organization first, and 
next upon our experience in this, the earth 
life. ’ W. J. Cushing.

Brooklyn, N. Y., March 26th. 1883.

It has recently been discovered that the 
pericarp or seed vessel of oats contains a cer
tain substance which has a peculiar stimulat
ing effect upon the nervops system, this effect 
never lasting more than an hour,and varying, 
in intensity according to the kind of bats, be
ing more rapid and transitory in its action if 
the oats have been ground. The new substance 
is an alkaloic, and has received the name of 
avenine. Its discovery may suggest some 
valuable points to the owners and drivers of 
racehorses.

Tfie Japanese fruit kaki (diospyros)has been 
successfully cultivated in France during the 
last year, and wliy can it not be introduced 
into this country, thus adding to the fruits 
on sale in our markets one that is said to 
compare favorably with the best English ap
ricots? It belongs to the same family as the 
persimmon, and if universally raised and 
highly prized in both Japan aud China.

Some curious facts were lately related re
garding hydrophobia before the Academy of 
Sciences, Paris, byM. Bert. It seems that 
inoculation with mucus from the respiratory 
passages of a mad dog causes rabies, out that 
with the salivary liquids did not. Recipro
cal transfusion of the blood between a heal
thy and a mad dog caused, no rabies in the 
former.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

In Sick Headache.
Dr. FRED HORNER, jr., Salem, Va., says: 

“ I know of nothing comparable to it to re
lieve the indigestion and so-called sick head
ache, and mental depression Incident to cer
tain stages of rheumatism.

Sep Sltt'-ra Co.

From Onlcl Ireland.

feus, Nov. 2i. w

GeENeawn:—Vai ran? te iaireZi ;! to leans tast <£»s! tte
mc:t eminent Jut tte Wsli Beneh is enstawet
Q!tei taiiy cr.rzsK of prji1 ilii Eaters, Imving r; c; ite <:. 
Erectl;:-r.vfi’ Ezra tteir c?,

' ■ • z jT; K&tMM^fclBist'?

ALFXWmtAI’AMrK, r
Dr.pi'., e\-.„ Aia-;: is, am 2. ■

1 Sz:3 Ecp Bittern a s .t wonderful stefical tsirbzwtj:.. 
teaWnt, ICma-pwaylng', and strenctbenitig. I can, tarn 

analysis ns weB as from jncdteai knowledge, iJgii’y k<®- 
mend them as a valuable family metlidzie.

UABIIATZA Wsute’: Gotbabu, Sa;t

EOMIO.V, Em., Feb. 1,1882.
Gentlemen:—Ifer years I have teen a sufiu er f rein r.h.-ze;.- 

cMijpelnt, and from using yeur Hop Bittfrs am entirely 
cures!, and ean recommend them to a-i ‘•mrerhzg from rat 

disease.
Wn,i.UM HJunis.

SBIFFIEM; E>:<;.. June 7, 1882.
Sir:—Having suffered from extreme ;;<; ;« eehitiig .rhr 

four gear*, and having tided all kinds of medicine anti ehangi- 
of scene and air without deriving any ben'fit whatever, 1 war 
pcrsuadeil by a friend to try Hop Bitters, and the effect, I am 
happy .to say was most marvellous. Cutler these clrcum 
stances I feel It my duty to give tiffs testimonial for the i t ne- 
flt of others, as 1 may say I am now entirely well; therefore I 
can justly and with confluence give personal testimony to 
one wishing to call upon me. Yours truly,

Henbvhaij..

Norwich, enu, June 20,1882.
To tho Sop Sitter* Co.

Gentlemen:—Having suffered fur many years from liiltej.-,- 
ness, accompanied with sickness and dreadful headaclie (be
ing greatly fatigued with overwork and long Iioms at OrsL 
nfss), I lost all energy, strength and appetite. I was advised 
by a friend in whom I had seen such beneficial effects to try- 
Hop Bitters, and a few bottles have quite altered and re-tor- 
ed me to better health thau ever. I have also recommended 
it to otter friends, and am pleased to add with the like result. 
Every claim yon make for it I can fully endorse, and recom
mend it as an incomparable tonic. Yours faithfully,

s.w.h?t.

From Gerniany.
.Katzbnbachhof. Germany, Aug. 28,1881.

Sop Bitter* Co.
Dear Sirs:—1 have taken your most precious essence Hop 

Bitters—and I can already, after so short a time, assure yon 
that I feel much tetter than I have felt for months.

X have had, during the course of four years, three times ait 
inflammation of the kidneys. The last, in January. 188(1. was 
the worst; and I took a lot of medicine to cure the same, lit 
consequence of which my stomach got terribly weakened. I 
suffered from enormous pains, had to bear great torments 
when taking nourishment, hail sleepless nights, but none of 
the medicine was of Ure least use tome. Now, in consequence 
of taking Hop Bitters, these pains and Inconveniences have 
entirely left me, I nave a good night's rest, and am sufficient
ly strengthened lor work, while 1 always had to lay down 
during the day, and this almost every hour. I shall think it 
my duty to recommend the Bitters to all who suffer for 1 am 
sure 1 cannot thank the Lord enough that I came across your 
preparation, and I hope He will maintain you a long time to 
come for the welfare of suffering mankind.

Yours very truly, paulins Haubsleb, uebr. nosier.

From Portugal and Mpatn.
Gentlemen:—Though not in the habit ot praising patent 

medicines, which for the most part are not only useless but 
injurious. I have constantly used Hop Bitters for the past 
four years in cases of Indigestion, debility, feebleness of con 
stitutlon and in all diseases caused by poor or bad ventila
tion want of air and exercise, overwork and want of appetite, 
with the most perfect success. -
I am the first who introduced your Hop Bitters in Portugal 

and Spain, where they are now used very extensively.
Yours very truly, Baron DeFonte Bella.

Profession de chemte et de Pharmacle, Coimbra university, 
Coimbra, Portugal.

THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE.
By HUDSON TITTLE.

In this pamphlet the author takes up tte origin and signifi
cance of the Cross In an Intensely interesting manner.Price 10 cents.

lor sale, wholesale and retail, by tibtKitiiuo-I’Bitoeonii-
CAVPUBU8HINS Horsg; Chicartv

COIN SESSE THEOLOGY;
— OB— '

» MUM BSOD BHTMX, 
. ABOUT 

HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN LIFE.

Ttffrty yean a Practical Pbrenologiat
Cloth bound, 160 mu oaatatalnff Pbotocrwh and Ante 

graph ot tte Author Fries, nto;Mi*««Mi.
For sale, wttoleiaje and retail, by tne Bauvio-FmuMOMn- 

aiK«usniwH<WB,iaiei*oi

SpintualisiB.lt
again.it
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Woman and th IhumM.
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
’Metuchen, New Jersey.!

EARLY SPRING.

schools of every grade, and women teachers If they might lw consciously able to cwmt 
held only very subordinate positions. The la- ^H numbers from one to three,
dies who hold such an important commission And, lo! the response is quick and clear 
are well calculated to closely observe and re-1As the tones of a silver be J: 
port whatever is worthy to be copied. ,Ab’ ^KXrSistrThte™ Hpliei’e

lu numbers from one to three.

As the tones of a silver bell:

AVith a glorious truth to tell!"

I F’i.-!’ Hie Hristo 1’lr:i-JS-Jiiiite.H feuui. * 
s Celebration of the Thirty-fifth Anniversary I 
| of Modern Spiritualism in Cleveland,;

Ohio. ’ J

The Tribune has the following account of Then flash the tidings athwart the skies 
—' ’ ”' That heaven and earth are joined,

And the hallowed mint is all intact
the work of a wealthy woman in England: 

“The Countess of Breadalbane is making 
a singularly well conceived and well carried 
out effort in the way of practical benevolence.

1 v t r , I According to the Whitehall lieview, she has

?MX«^^ SS JSXSfiS K
| phan boys who have been rescued from the 
’ slums of London and elsewhere. Here they

The two greatest events ia the world’s his

Hear what owe member of the pro
fession testifies regarding the 
scientific preparation of a broth
er member.

O trees, alla-throb and a-quiver 
With the stirring pulse of the spring, 
Your tops so misty against tlie blue.

Like the first faint streak of the dawning, 
Which tells that the day is nigh;

Like the first dear kiss of tlie maiden.
So absolute, though so shy; , 

Like tlie joy divine of the mother
Before her child she sees— 

So faiut, so dear, and so blessed, 
Are your misty tops, 0 trees;

I can feel the delicate pulses - 
That stir in each restless fold 

Of leaflets anil bunches of blossoms— 
The life that never grows old;

Yet wait, ah, wait, though tliey woo you— 
The sun, the rain drops, the breeze:

Break not too soon into verdure, 
0 misty, beautiful trees’

—Anna C. Lraekett..
PERSONALS.

Where the golden joys are coined!
’And all the echoing chimes expand, -

And grander the anthems swell; *
“All, yes, we are here from the Summer-land.

With a glorious truth to tell’”
:Tis toM, and the joyous, sweet refrain

Has been heard on every hand, 
All over the earth, again and again.

, , , , . And up in the spirit land.
are most carefully eared for by a matron, | Ah yeS( that grand f^^ 
and present a most cheerful and happy ap- ~ • -
pearance. They are given a good plain edu- 

i cation, and as soon as they are fit for it, they 
are to be apprenticed as tradesmen on ihe 

i estates—such as foresters, carpenters, black- :
f smiths, etc.—while the cleverer ones among 

them will be placed in the estate offices as 
junior clerks, and so on.”

Has many a concert given 
That charmed the soul like a seraph iyr«

From the upper courts of heaven!
And still around our lives May 

That holy anthem linger:-, 
For still the chorus of that heavenly harp 

Are touched by angel fingers.
And well may we meet and feel to rejoice, 

And well may our hearts be stirred, 
That ever those hallowed little tones 

By the children of men were heard.
Lady Florence Dixie, whose exploits are 

the subject of so much comment, comes of 
a remarkable family. >She is not twenty
eight years old, and is noted as a great trav
eler, an accomplished horsewoman, a good 
shot and a piquant writer, beside being a 

. _ prominent Irish radical. Five years ago
trying to raise $100,000 for the Harvard “ An- Lady Florence, accompanied by her husband 
"^ ” and two brothers, sailed for Patagonia, where

they were left by the steamer to explore that 
wild country, their story of adventure was 
told inlier book, “Across Patagonia,” in fresh,; WU3! „uiu;i lu,,UaCii t,lo 
breezy and picturesque style. She greatly I reader. In the tract before us, 

■ enjoyed wild life and hunting excursions, has succeeded in telling what Spiritualism । -euim flow \wa found a
Eliza Cook, the poetess, is still living in Her next journey was to Zululand, where she i is; outlining its early historv anil progress: "' ea ” ™- « «--

England, though infirm and blind. Her poem, went ds correspondent of the Morning Post. ‘ classify ing-its phenomena; giving a list oi 
“ The Old Arm Chair,” will always keep her "While there she made an earnest appeal in its most eminent supporters, with extracts 

‘memory fresh in the hearts of those who behalf of Cetawayo. The result of that exeur- containing their opinions: a catalogue of 
cherish loving thoughts of a mother’s affee- J sion is a book called “In the Land of Mis- spiritual literature, and advice to inquirers, 
tion. .

Mrs. Agassiz, widow of the naturalist,

nex.

;, is

Miss Anna Dawes, daughter of the Senator 
from Massachusetts, is about to take an edi
torial position on the Evening Journal of 
Pittsfield.

England, though infirm .and blind. Her poem.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor’s diamonds are kept- 
in a safe so big that to rob it pari of the house 
must be knocked down, and when she wears 
them she is accompanied by detectives who 
are said to-be “ splendid fae-similies of the 
society gentlemen of the period.” Are there 
any who envy such a slave?

Queen Victoria lias entered upon the forty- 
sixth year of her reign. Only three sover
eigns have exceeded this, Henry III, Edward 
III, and George III. The Queen is growing 

■ corpulent, disinclined to exertion, and more 
and more withdrawing from the gayety of 
court life. In fact, there is scarcely a sadder
woman in all the kingdom, than she who is 
supplied with all that rank, riches and pow- i

tory were the birth of Jesus of Nazereth, and 
tho advent of Modern Spiritualism. The 
first gave to oppressed humanity the grand 
man who was to oppose the rule of brute force 
by the beautiful law of brotherly love; the last 
brought two worlds so closely together, that 

;tlieliviiigcanjoiuhandsinlovihgcommu!i-
j?® Witk the spirits Of the dead. It is well ’ attackc'llwaic'.-ncacdtzucvjfdaailre'.gi s*-iv.aiS;aite'»

in the beautiful facts of'Spiritualism aili’®t!“!®®I,stei:' ialwaysnotieeatsars?fcreffii-.3 

over the land. { ‘uKSs came oa IBS- aizt;: were affected; la-fce Ites

In Cleveland the celebration was opened on ' ®di be any pain fa iny limbs or any weihg < Rifats nr 
feC jEOniiU^ of SuildaV, *tplil 1st, ia Wois— ; HzEt3jt!ieeL-VjrcA t^2t^^ from' tho kidneys would to 

feioers Hall, where a large assemblage of * 
spiritual brethren early gathered to tco .ab. a.^..

tO the eloquent Speaker, 0. P.KellOg, the 01- ' wa3 wry SOT«P.at>«ttCreyearsag:,, aud I was ca-SECd t-» 
ator of the day. Interspersed with some ex- • m-j ii'-wo several week-jjan-i was u:^ 
eelient singing by the Lyceum quartette,: ie three nioutlis, During the. time I was confined at tome 

Mr. ThOS. Lees gave a short history of Spirit- : and the time c£ my coavaleseenee I employed four ol the toot 
ualism. in Cleveland, followed by Mr. 5, | ductors that J could. obtain, but none or tiere cavo me per. 

J Nichols's delivery or an inspirational poem, j Hianect relief tor they did nut go towurk at the cause ol & 

! a few reminiscences of early Spiritualism ;trajKft Having i»eea acctiatatcd with the w*sw e? 
1 * ” —................... . . . । Hunt a Eeoetf a long time I was aidtie-jcl by Iter. :■> terc it a

Me. D.wn,EriMo:j(,c;y:i tlte <1: 6USS! city o’
Providence twenty-five years as elerS sail proprietor in good 

btMirg andfc.®.;waeie.:I > &5r”i-Ei;.

Mr. a 3fj: "For sisuy y?ar.» I iivo .i'lSr?-!, ialessiif te 

fen, with what i; grstraEy caiied rLSiwaa. WJxn Asas

HOW TO INVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, by i ■
Psi&o&S^sISa^^ Keliog." At Hie afternoon session Mu i t^i. Wtas tiat k mw ^^^^
teal Pubfew? Hou**, Chica'-o, “ ' ‘ ‘ Keliog gave a grand discourse on the glorious a-t^ t;J^ig<:;ieuytueiB^^^^ E:s ihj-kli,
Few writeriThave the ability to crowd more | PJ0^^^ Atta lds -.....- — ’ “ ‘

live matter into a page than Mr. Farmer. * tea w.,ui<r bemusn
He has not only this faculty, but the equally df’^fp li’i tP/.?^ ? ^pf 1' swollen'andstilleraryBiwatag; mjlefi side,In-Ite region

important one of omitting unimportant de-. .niacn ami site, ™., loue and at t:-;Xw£^ ^ especially toy
k Mr ’<’armer s Speaking ot a poor collier and his son who

and after taking th? t;»al 11 feeling Setter ttaa . I hat
; after any previous attack':-, tinting many Emans previuss

r light set in their cottage window by a lov-: 
'; ■ ing wife and mother, to guide them to their 
t ■ home of blessed rest, death came and took

I wuulsl to t::>n witli sever.’ «®"s toe? t j? stfcf.:, and is: 
ubllseil to aptly rr-Mard «r rcsw tori-tsipuiasyreli.-i; £ 
was very nervous Eigate a:i‘l cwH not ..Jeep; I was tolls;:!
to bo very particular in my rite r;:y;!wJ ! f:?ea
sadly ®moR:is'i Sine? I harp tii'a Huars Remedy
teiuat’eaHy all the?? thinib hav^eU’ii’cd; I 
hr^ds or Links :w pains ur er*im;.s in Elie

wwlten 
t at alithat dear mother away. Then was lost the

guiding light, and ail seemed to become dark vitesdfc^ »i^K:taiu usd ■t t:f.riw;:!y W:t?a, ar. ’spiritual literature, and advice to inquirers. and cheerless. Still more pitiful, tiie son ;By ksfiLc-ys are acme and ps-rf.-im tia-ir ?l^^^
was stricken to the edge of the grave. In lite uuwtaia»s«ct”f ’Stea au a»’ t;e:?ite, 
great agony the father cried: ■ V4i:<s: e-JteSHteia;*? I”-’ r.!>. !e sy.ztvn V.:;?re 3? J i
" “Oh! Willie, my son! do not go awav from

League, which she boldly attacked, accusing j opiiy as a delusion, audits believers as cred- [irYrht’^rbt^i^ wim’ow^an ’̂mo^

fortune.”.mu,.' , stating how to form circles and the proper
On her return, Lady Florence took up the • method of investigation. It is a publication 

... > ........... :. ... j a Spiritualist may proudly p’aee in the hands
i of any one who wishes io know what Spiritu- 

to papers and reviews iu regard to the Land . aiism is. Those who regard the new philos-

cause of her native Ireland, with much ar
dor,, and has been a voluminous contributor :?it r.-.-t tileitatl?

done ter ire it will
■Iv :->iiiF, what Eunfs lteni«j 
for rJ ..; yi.u. I beawe it in I

the leaders of not accounting for the moneys j clous dupes will be undeceived by the list of i 
which had been raised for their use. Lately ; names of eminent persons who have given it, 
she was attacked by two men disguised as ; their allegiance. His definition of Spirits-; 
women; though doubt has been thrown on alism is the broadest, being simply-i the pos- ■ 
her story; it is true that the Irish leaders fear j ;
and dislike her. The Marquis of Queensbury, ■ 
Lady Florence’s brother, is a bol i agnostic, । 
and a short time since lost his seat in the House I

beckons me to come!” So Spiritualism, (Im
pelling the dark night of superstition, lias 
set a glorious light of hop? in th? window of 

: *i{1 ; heaven, showing to all humanity the gram’ 
’ home al peace in the restful beyond. 

" v‘ '\ s AmnnnM' tW hd?siv‘QtviHnrr unar/an Higa

Urinary ur.
l:iisScs'<)f:lteEii!Be^nvw.as

ii. It PAWLE:;-, 
l.’jnrea-iS’u*:.''

i of Peers on account of his scruples in regard > 
; to taking an oath. Last fall he made a sen- j 
‘ sation by rising in his seat at the Globe The- i 
atre and protesting against the argument1 
put into the mouth of a free thinker in Ten-. 
nyson’s “ Promise of May.” One of his broth
ers was killed on the Matterhorn in iy>a. An-:

ansm is tne oroauesr, Denig simpiyiui 
sibilitv of “communion between tills 
sttra^/Xssiwx^^  ̂

phenomena, as vet little understood, evidence . ;k?“A\ ^Q''..^ 5*^'-
of a life to come is afforded.” ■

w. s. osaoou. r.asaiM

or eau bestow.
Elizabeth, Queen, of Roumania, has lately 

given her third book to the public. It is en
titled “ Thoughts of a Queen,” and, spite of 
the pretentious title, they are very good 
thoughts. Her first volume was verse, tho 
second was a collection of legends, in both ■ k r.

*of which she maintained her pseudonym of : ‘l
“Carmen Sylva,” and for sometime her au-; ;$?S!?<^ aRk!WW' Here are some of her j so^n  ̂ b^ .

“Husbandand wife should never cease to | JJ1^™ t^.”^ ' 
make love to each other a little.”- Of happi- -?“ ^ end '
nessaml unhappiness she tells us: “ True hap- ‘ ^“ k ^.V'^. 1
piness is-duty. It takes hundreds of sweet- ’ ^^i“p^
smelling leaves to make a rose and hundreds . Pi ■
of purest joys to complete our happiness. ;-hli WxJi.n Jm. uiidiL, i.. ..u«.iiv. ^.t.,

“A too exacting housewife is in continual i 
despair. One would often be glad to find a i 
little less scrubbing and more repose in the 
iiome.” Talking of intellect. Queen Eliza-! 
beth believes that “ if two intellectual wo-

! other, Lord Archibald Douglass, is a priest in ] 
i the Itoman Catholic Church. His eldest sister,, 
i Lady Gertrude, who had been assisting her ; 
i Catholic brother in his school work, ran away

ineu cannot succeed in making any thing out 
of a man, then there is nothing in him. If 
a woman is bad the man is the cause of it,” ’ 
and “do not trust a man who will not be
lieve in thy family happiness.” This is what 
shewrites'about “The Wife:” “Amongsay- 
ages the woman is a beast of burden, among 
Turks an article of luxury, among Europeans 
toth.” “A woman should possess great vir
tue, for it often happens that she has to pro
vide enough for both herself and her hus
band.”

Rev. Anna Oliver of Brooklyn, has with
drawn. her resignation on being refused ad
mission to the Methodist Conference, and 
will continue her ministrations there. Miss 
Oliver is progressive in many things, favoring 
decidedly woman’s higher education, the 
ballot and an enlarged sphere of action. She 
has proved to be an excellent financial mana
ger and a stirring spirit in practical works 
of reform.

Miss Parloa’s cooking school in New York, is 
weekly reported in the Tribune, being now a 
recoguized institution of the city. All the 
large towns are moving in the direction of 
such schools for young women.

To Mrs. Egbert Guernsey is due, in a large 
measure, the great improvements in the 
State Reformatory for Young Women in New 
York. This lady, the secretary of the five 
commissioners having it in charge, has in
stituted schools in which the inmates, who 
range from fifteen to thirty years of age, will 
betaught various kinds of work by which 
they can earn honest livelihoods when dis
charged from the Reformatory.

Illinois journals arertestifying to the effi
ciency of the women who act as Countv Sup
erintendents in that State. Mrs. Mary L. 
Carpenter of Winnebago county, who held 
the office for nine years, has recently turned 
over the archives to her^successor. The State 
Superintendent declares her reports to be mo 
dels of neatness and accuracy. She demanded 
the highest qualifications from the teachers 
under her charge, rejecting a large per cent
age of candidates, and retired from the posi- 

. tion after having greatly raised.the charac
ter of the schools of the county.

Mrs. Lita B. Sayles has been greatly active 
among women’s associations in New Orleans 
during her stay in that city. Among the 
places which sue visited was the Sailor’s 
Bethel, where, before a house full of atten
tive mariners, she recited an original poem 
-on the heroism of Capt. Herndon, who went 
down with his ship, the Central America. 
Mrs. Sayles reports, among other things, that 
“ women are just as bright and earnest as at 
the north,” and that numerous clubs abound 
for study, reform or social entertainments. 
There is a Woman’s Exchange, such as are 
found in our large cities, and Miss Angelo 
of Boston, has there established a cooking 
school.

There is also a Southern Silk Association, 
a Southern Industrial Art Union, and a State 
Woman’s ’Christian Temperance Union, re- 
■cently established by Miss Frances B. Wil
lard.

Mlle. Lorsillion, inspectress general to the 
• primary schools of Paris, and Mlle. Couturier, 

directress of the girl’s high school of Havre, 
have been sent to this country by the French 
government to investigate and report upon 
our common school system. This is a new 
step in regard to education. Under the em
pire, priests generally were directors of

Charlestown. From the latter place she- con- 
tinned her trip West, holding meetings in the 
principal cities until sho reached Tallahas
see, Florida, and finally. New Orleans. In all 
these places she created a lively interest in 
the good cause to which she devotes her 
life, and, secondarily, silently erases many 
oldtime prejudices against Northern women 
and the North ia general. Miss Willard is 
so refined and gentle, so enthusiastic and elo
quent, that the personal impression created 
by her presence is one of the greatest factors 
of her success. We doubt if hers is the phil-
osophic manner of dealing with the psycho
logic and physiologic aspects of temperance, 
but she is doing a great deal of good in a 
manner and with a spirit of which all wo
men must be proud.

BOOK REVIEWS.

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, tho office of the Religio-Philo- 
S0HHC.U.J0CB1U1.1

POEMS AND RYTHMICAL EXPRESSIONS,
D. Ambrose Davis. Price 75 cents.

Harmonious lyre strings interlace 
All God’s created things;

And never an orb that rolls in space 
But like an angel singe.

If anv philanthropic believer wishes to U^'.Vnr C°W K!' 
advance the cause, ho could not accomplish «it irr.r'iMVv 
that worthy object in a more practical way | ^^ ^V ^^ glU iV«^

' OHGOOD & HIGGLE, / ■ 

IAWYEKS.
12 sal 13 tei Mia», 179 Minstos 3»8.
itoros5tljAvenue. ClilCitt.

han by distributing this pamphlet.
LONDON AGENCY

OF THU

I stand; if you step one foot beyond you will
I fall into the bottomless pit, and be torment-.
I ed by devils forever and ever.’ Luther, his

A new application of the electrical trans- ■ grand soul expanding to reach tlie brighter 
mission of power has lately been made in the ■ light hevond, took his Bible under one arm 
Trafalgar colleries. Forest of Dean, Eng-; and his hvmii bonk under the other, and bolu- 
land. From the surface a dynamo-electric, ' ’ ’ ................

H. T.

•I Ni‘W Bria;?’St.. LtKl;;a:” C.reu.’. L<ir.<i.i:i, EC, Sir. e. J 
”«■>:?, Asrent. S;::i; i"li.R":i'.> re:>;ve:i. ss- ^ns'-sic -rteiLtc 
plied as three pence. ’ All AsaerieaE Spiritual iwiSs supplies'

machine sends, a distance of 500 feet down I 
tiie shaft and doing the workings, by means } 
of two wiles, electricity for an electric motor. । 
Ihe latter sets a pump in motion and forces - 
the water in the mine to th? bottom of the ' 
sh'ilt, whence it is raised to tiie snrface by 
an ordinary steam-pump. The total vertical ‘ 
lift of the eieetric pump is 115 feet, but ike • 
length of the pips through which tiie water ■ 
nows is5<M? yards. ;

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is 
a certain remedy for removing dandruff, >

ly stepped forth for liberty and heaven, fol
lowed iiy Casvin. in quest of the same beau
tiful possibilities ahead. But Calvin fell in 
with the barren desert of f ire-jnlinathn, 
and he, too, cried, ‘There- you must <tep. or 
fall into heEI’ Luther went farther, bat also

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANCE OF DIET.

Dy fi’KH SITZ?. ill&Z

cheeked himself far skort of the goal. We-> 
^yprt-:^ in the march of 
progress hivltef elsir glimpses of the angel 
world aeru-s the dark' chasm, yet hi* fell 
fainting by the way side; ami the whole 
brood of ohit’iuffiigiaiis have cried, “Stop?’ 
to whatever dared advance toward the light.

'Manhattan Is! 
fri®. , < '

Fiir^^^
Pas’

RESawftiiisDija

POPULAR SONOS
Then came tiws> tiny rappings at Hydesville, 
so pregnant with proofs of immortality, aud 

storing gray hair to its youthful color.' Im-1 3^PV.a'™’, *:1i/Vl! M;11108-’ .w^^. t™*e“ h’’ 
parts a fine gloss and freshness to the hair, | ^oiurioii aud all that is gopd in ^JT 
and is highly recommended by physicians, • Rrt^?diei?nan^ .l with w o»,i 
clergymen and. scientists as a preparation da^ n“^1, 
accomplishing wonderful results. : uystK’j. between this woihiand tin glorious ;

| beyond, and set a beacon light or angel truth 
..' to show us the way to heaven ” i 

At the conclusion, not one of the large as-, 
semblage but felt it had been good to be there. ‘ 
Iu the evening the Children’s Progressive 1 
Lyceum gave a unique exhibition, to a pack-; 
ed hall of delighted people. The exercises : 
were so varied amt well rendered that it is

making the scalp white and clean, and re- 
■ ' ' - '.color.' Im-

, BV USE LULU™.

•• I'itele lie nJ its SongS*
■ ssu

“A. Hun fl reel Yearn to Comer*
< ’.>iu.i>’-.?d 3’1*1 Sr.ng by Julm T. s:;u Mm. SiiEpard-Lfillti
Pncu 30 rente rae!:.
Fer .-ate, ^bi-'^siiil retail, by tte ilELtoiO-FRiLOSeKit- 

ciLteHtayi Hutt--; Chicago.

The Lancet says: "It is high time that air i 
tention were directed to the subject of nar-: 
cotics generally, and the use of chloral and 5 
bromide of potassium in particular. Ineal- J 
tillable injury is being done, and public opin- i 
ion is being grievously misled by the toler-; 
ance given to the use of ‘ sleeping draughts,’ i 
falsely so called. i

- If you experience bad taste in mouth, sal- 
lowness or yellow color of skin, feel stupid 
and drowsy, appetite unsteady, frequent head
ache or dizziness, you are “ bilious,” and 1 ’■".' 
nothing will arouse your liver to action and I of stW*

difficult to select any for especial mention. 
The vocal aud instrumental music was es
pecially good, ami the calisthenics and 
marching rendered in admirable style. The 
most noticeable features were the recitations

IF. THEX? OD WHEM,
FROM IHE E0CT815ES CF THE OHM.

By IVIEHES SIJKEB B.l»
Author cf "The trices.” an! otter teas.

All who iiave read the author's '‘Tho Voice of Nature,” "Hie 
Voice ut a IMbWe,” “Tho Vera' of Suptt.S&n’,' aud “Ilin 
Voice of Praser,” will llnd ttH Prem. jute suited to tho Unes.

For-sate. <viii:li'a!i> and n-tail. by tte liu.nso-i'HtLosorai- 
cal ItettsBiw Howe, Chlciuo. •

by Dr.'

The author has presented this office with a 
copy of his “Poems and Rythmical Expres
sions,” and we have read them with great 
pleasure and profit. Our esteemed fellow citi
zen Judge E.S. Holbrook furnishes an appro
priate introduction to the work, giving a brief 
synopsis of the author’s status as a thinker 
and moral philosopher, followed by a brief 
description of his physique—“A very slender 
physical frame, a high mental, nervous tem
perament, quite ethical long ago, and becom
ing more so every day; stepping upward into 
the spiritual, it would require no fancy to 
discern that the power divine should be resi
dent there and fully manifest.” The author 
sets forth that oft-repeated requests and so
licitations from friends, who have seemed
earnestly desirous of retaining some little 
memento of their fellow mortal, when he

I and vocal efforts of the scholars, showing, as 
I they did, marked advancement in those lines 
of study. Tho entertainment closed with an 

strengthen up your system equal to Dr. • exhibitiou of graceful club swinging by six 
' “Golden Medical Discovery.” By of the boy scholars. It is pleasant to add 

l that the celebration was a financial success.
Pierce’s 1 
druggists,

A favorite antidote for rattlesnake poison 
in Mexico is a strong solution of iodine in 
potassium-iodide. Mr. II. II. Croft- has tested 
some of the poison itself with this solution, 
and finds that a light brown amorphous pre
cipitate is formed, the insolubility of which 
explains the beneficial action of the antidote.

netting a respectable amount of needed 
funds to the Lyceum. W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, April 1st, 1883.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, compiled an J original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
r With full Mu.-ieNutes -, adapt"! for Lyceum and Selim! 

Exhibitions •
By «. WHITFIELD KATKS.

Girth, CO texts; papr savers, 23 cents.
For rale, wholesale anti retail. by a.- EaiGio-Kuwsmi- 

CAI. Poblihiiw House, Chicago.

“ Enjoy Your Life”
is good philosophy, but to do so you must 
have health. If bilious and constipated, or 
blood is out of order, use Dr. Pierce’s “ Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets,” which are mild, yet 
certain in their operation. Of all druggists.

BIG PA Y t s sell our BnlAur Printing Stamps Sample 
free. TAYLOR BROS & CO., Cleveland, O.

32 IS 34 11 eow

THE HMM THINS OUT "KM.*
I new > £ NASON & CO., 111 Nassau St., New York.

33 21 34 9 eow

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLDE!
Quality Quantity Always linilorm,

For .-ale by Grocers. Is. S.Wu.TBnwi:K,Prapr:etor, 
23 Norik Second Street, 1’iuUdelpb:u, Pa.
33 9 34 7eow

shall have passed from the activities of this 
lower life to journey in supernal pathways, 
have been the impelling causes, and verily 
the real incentive, to the present appearing 
of this little token most veritably, compos-’ 
ing only a few of the writer’s published com
positions, but enough, he thinks, until he can 
substantiate a better claim to depth of 
thought, and the hallowed God-gifts that 
ever sparkle iu the inherited diadem of a 
poet.

We make the following selection from 
work, which seems very appropriate for 
presenttime:

The German Scientist Koch disputes Pas
teur’s application of the mierobius system, 
as he claims that the mierobius of small-pox 
and scrofula are identical, consequently vac
cination is a dangerous experiment. Dr. 
Koch’s words have aroused a strong feeing 
of opposition to compulsory vaccination laws 
in Germany.

^“ Diamond Dyes are so perfect and so 
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use them. 
Equally good for dark or light colors. 10 
cents.

the 
the

Manganese bronze is growing rapidly in 
favor as a material for screw propeller blades. 
It is very strong, and its durability far ex
ceeds that of steel, the life of which in a pro
peller averages about three years.

TUPUCOS’ WHITER f“ vacancies. Address with mbnCuvi iMnlUI stamp for “application 
form” and copy of our "Public School Journal.” 
NATIONAL TEACHERS’ AGENCY, CINCINNATI, OHIO. , 
317eow.

■h A AAJ PATENT COLDDllVV WATCHCASES
M » Economy I Strength! Burn-.

billty I ELEGAHIDESIGHS!
W GUAEAHIEEDIor2Ore»r«!

34 113eow

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS,

THE HISTORY OF THE GONFLIGT
BETWEEN ’

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
BIJOUS W. MITER, Jl. 0.

lVoI.,ttma. Cloth. Price, 81.75.
Tho conflict of which ho treats has been a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that has dragged nations Into vortex aadiavolved 
tlie fate ot empires. Tho work is full of Instruction regarding 
trio rise of the great ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect; tho 
way religions authority lias employed the secular power to 
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out tho spirit of 
investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HELiGio-PniLOSOPBi* 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

RELIGION

THE TINY raps;
“Hark, hark, 0 friends’” says a sprightly child 

Some thirty-four years ago;
“Oh, what in the world is this wonderful thing 

That comes to startle us so?
“Some little, strange, mysterious sounds, 

Like echoes from over the lea;
What tidings to us can such things bring, 

What can their meaning be?
“And vocal is all our home here now, 

Even cupboard, and table, and chair;
Ah, yes, and the wonderful voices come 

Sometimes itf the vacant air!
“Coming, and coming, and coming again. 

Like the waves of the restless sea;
Oh, how can we ever attemptio explain 

This wonderful mystery?
“And how shall we ever’the problem solve, 

Whether these are friends or foes, 
Unless they come in some other form

But, ah! a querying thought now comes 
To question these tones, and see

Priority in photographing with ihe electric 
light is claimed by M. Lewitski, who took 
pictures by its means on the occasion of the 
coronation at Moscow in 1856 of the Czar Al
exander II—using as a generator of electrici
ty a Bunsen battery of 800 elements, which 
was subsequently taken to St. Petersburg 
and there utilized.

A freight-wagon has been patented in Ger
many that can be drawn on rails or on ordi
nary roads to the water’s edge, when by un
screwing four nuts, the body of the wagon 
is freed from the wheels, and can be towed 
to any distance, being thus transformed into 
a stout boat.

Paper pulp strengthened with cotton or 
woolen' fibres is now used to make a neat 
and sufficiently durable stocking costing 
much less than the price of laundrying a 
pair of cotton or woolen stockings.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SIS HD STARS HHABITED.
Be WM. BAKSR FAHNESTOCK, 21.«.

Tlw reader Is at oneo forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of In ills philoso
phy. All wonderful discoveries have from tlieir Inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from the more liberal class who cm not 
conceive the possibility ut that which has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work tho attention is so enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and 
be notenciianted. Sober after-thought on this great subject 
holds tho mind as well, and food for meditating on the won
ders unfolded to inexhaustible. The whole explained in an 
explicit manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great 
number of beautiful engravings, artistically drawn and print
ed in many colors, finely blended.

Price, TSO cents. Postage flrec.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BsLWiO-PHltosoiai. 

cal l^BMSHisa House, Chicago.

A3 BEVEALED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E.B. BIBBITT, ». M.

This work present* not only tho subUmo scheme of the uni- 
verse as wielded by Delfic power In connection wlthaugelic 
anti huiniui effort, but comes down to every day realities an* 
shows by multitudinous lacto how beautiful life and death 
may become by aid ot the Spiritual system as compared with 
tho same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny in the future life, unfolds a broad world's re- 
Ilglon and places it side by side with the gloomy orthodox 
opinions of the day. It is a triumphant vindication of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, anil, Wtw given in a kindly manner Is 
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.

. OPINIONS.
"Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel .If all 

should believe its doctrine the world would become infinitely 
better than It to under the present creeds and dogmas.”—Du. 
O. O. STOBBAML

••The work above named bespeaks its issuance from arnlnl 
broad in range ot thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored In secular knowledge. Mi- 
entlflc. logical, apt at illustration, fluent and perspicuous In 
style of communication.”—Iuib Putnam,

3B5 pp.. 12aa Cloth stamped in blade and gold with over 
50 elegant illustration. Brice, #1.50, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KKuato-PHiLOMnDte 
cal Publishing Hom, (New.

PARSONS^P>S
rar eurinr Female Con>pl»int« than Pill# h»ve no hk. wmiiMi MiiMmk er
•eat by metl fer w eenie in lUmpe. Seal for punphl.t. l>l«<NHMOM« |XKB<Mt0niMM>>
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscript low in Advance.
One Copy, one year,...

« “ ti month*.
$2.50
$2.25

sikle turn s s cuts. ikciih wk mt
Remittances should be made by United States 

Fosta! Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
New York er Chicago. Do not in any eave stud 
cheeks on teA banks.

All letters and communications should ho ad- 
dressed, and ail remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III-.

simple transition, a natural change, an 
event taking place in the order of nature, 
and in analogy with what we see taking 
place in the lower forms of organic life- 
such as the dropping of the husk from the 
ripened fruit, the liberation of the beautiful 
butterfly from its chrysalis form. The change 
is usually accompanied with the most agree
able and delightful sensations; our informa
tion in this matter being received from spir
its themselves, and this being their uniform 
testimony. They compare it to passing from 
a dark room into a light one, awakening, as 
it were, from a troubled dream to the reali
ties of life---emerging from a dark tunnel in
to the splendor of day.”

Had this sorrowing mother been a careful
student of the Harmonial Philosophy, shot

we may, against Spiritualism dwelling 
in the past, acting on the traditions 
of the past, acting as if the past, with 
its bitterness of denunciation and perse
cution were here now, when certainly it 
is not. Now, here and there, one attacks 
(and that one only, because he knows noth
ing of the matter.) when of old the Spiritual
ist was completely surrounded with enemies.* 
Now, evangelical preachers do not hesitate 
to publish the facts which demonstrate Spir
itualism to be true. The philosophy based 
on those facts has penetrated, up-heaved, vi- ; 
talized the whole church. Now, Spiritualism '

How Funerals should be Conducted from 
it Crematory Standpoint.

We learn from an exchange that the Na
tional Cremation Society was fully organiz
ed April 4th in Philadelphia, the preliminary 
meeting about a month ago having been at
tended by six gentlemen and one lady, who 
thought a popular move in favor of crema
tion could be better induced through an or
ganization than by mere individual example. 
Otto Gautzer, who was one of the most ac
tive in advocating the idea, was made Presi
dent, and after some rules had been drawn

GENERAL NOTES.
Notices ot Meetings, movements ot Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other items of interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as tbe paper goes to press Tuesday 
a.m., such notices must reach this office on Monday J

H. J. Horn, a pronfinent Spiritualist of 
Saratoga, N. Y., is now in Nice, France.

G. H. Brooks is now lecturing at Eureka 
Springs, Ark. While there his address will 
be in care of J. H. Thatcher, JjoxCaG.

The Liberal Age, an inde^ident journal

Entered at tho" pcstoflice to Chfcago, 11% as j would now fully realize the sublime fact j hold more inquirers‘than.confirmed Spiritu- 
' that her sen had only cast off his outer ; alists, and every earnest investigator is suresecond eiaes matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Uis RELiGKt-EiniosopnrcAL Jovrku. desires it to be 

distinctly understood that It ean accept ho responsibility 
ss to the opinions expressed by Contributors and Cor-

physical dress, and is now enjoying all the. 
beauty and grandeur of the spiritual realms, 
and can return to earth and hold sweet com-

| muiiiou with those he loves whenever he so 
‘ desires. The abject fear that she has enter- 

legpcndents. Free and open discussion within certain i in ™fprAnw fo finai dertfnvand 
limits Is Invited, and to. these elreuinstanecs writer are tailiC!‘ ^ pretence JO tne UW jU-liny aim 
atone responsible ft: the articles to sKeb their names : home of her boy, is tie legitimate result of
«ra attached, -

Exchanges and iEdiv’Sca’s la (listing from ths Iit> 
laGio-anwaJHECAL JonwAL, eo Ripfstsd to sh- 
tingalsh between e&teial articles and the coBznHsfca- 
ttens Gt ceaesEeadcuts.

Awrayaous letters and cominunleatfons will not be 
mtiffii The name' and address of the writer are w- 
qylred as a guaranty c£ goad faith. Rejected Emu- 
scripts enact ba preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sulkiest postage is sent with the rajutst.

When newspapers ct magazines are sent to the te- 
wai, containing matter for special attention, the sender 
wife please araw a lino aresEd the article to which he 
tolifstocallaottee. . ” .

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, April 14,1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in Advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.1.5 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in, ad
vance, the credit system, is for the pres
ent continued/ but it m ustbedistinct-

is no bar socially; a man is not universally up, the official organization was completed 
denounced as either a fool or a criminal, be- by electing a full board of officers. The rules 
cause he believes that spirits can and do referred principally to the methods in which 
communicate with us. Now our conferences j funerals should be conducted, and provided

to become a Spiritualist. Now almost with-
out the old enemies, is it wise to be always 
trying to make new ones?

Negation without affirmation, destruction 
without any purpose of reconstruction, de-

that the society should furnish a coffin, hearse 
and one carriage, and pay all other expenses 
of transporting the body from the late resid
ence to the crematory. If the relations of i 
the deceased wished to invite their friends

of liberal literature, is published at Milwau
kee, Wis.

C. B. Lynn’s future engagements are as 
follows: April W-22ud, and 29th, Stafford, 
Conn.; during May, Brooklyn, N. Y.; June 9tli 
and 10th, Cassadaga Lake, N. Y. Mr. Lynn 
will respond to calls in the West until the 
last of July.

Dr. J. Thorne, an eminent physician of 
Kansas City, Mo., gave us a call last week. 
Just before coming here he delivered an An
niversary address there in the Unitarian

1110 pernicious teachings of the Church, and 
by no possible method ean sho find any 
relief outside of the grand truths of Spir
itualism; she might as well expect to find 
sunshine in a dark, underground cave as to
realize relief for her oppressed spirit by

or make any of the usual display of a funeral, . . „ . ,
they were to have the right to do so at their f^^1’ * s jeet, Mantis Spiritual 

nouneing old faiths rather than proclaiming ‘ own expense. Communication with the own - 
the new and better one, if it were ever wise, I era of ihe crematory at Washington, Pa.,
is not so now. Be it our task to lead men brought back the answer that they would took part in the 35th Anniversary exerts 

in those cities. As nothing has been heardfrom wrong thought arid practice by show- reduce bodies io ashes at the rate of $15 a 
lug “a more; excellent- way,” overcoming piece, and it was decided to make tiie Wash- 
them fey reason, not overwhelming them by i ington institution the active agent in earry- 

> ing out the Society’s work. To provide a fundabuse.
It is hard, however, to keep within mode-

consulting with an orthodox minister of the i rate bounds when denouncing fraudulent 
mediums. We can respect those who, hon-Gospel; or think that she could develop a 

beautiful rose from a tobacco plant, as to en
tertain the idea that true growth and spirit
uality can be found in orthodox teachings. 
A true understanding of the relationship

estly differing in opinion, oppose us, but to 
feel that these traders inour holiest affec-

existing between the material and spiritual
realms, ean only emanate from those who j ents of Spiritualism, while they are its most
have sojourned on earth, and carefully 
studied its mysterious laws, and who now 
are denizens of one of many spheres of the 
Celestial City, and who, desiring to benefit 
humanity, return with messages containing 
information with reference to matters com
pletely hidden from this sorrowing orthodox
mother, because her surroundings, educa-

ly understood that it is wholly as a tion, prejudice and doctrinal belief lead 
favor on, the part of the Publisher, as i her to prefer darkness rather than enjoy the 
the terms are PANAIEA T IA AD- exhilarating influence that ean only emanate 
VANCE. , ■ from a knowledge of the truth. But by

I and by the light will break in upon her en
raptured vision, and she will behold her 

is?si:o Ij a regular realtor of &ra;'ii&.’i ftfed darling child, grandly beautiful aiiil spirit- 
.^■cat soitowahdtreiibte cf reimi^ I ualizetl, with outstretched arms ready to re

ceive her. It may not be until death shall 
have come to her and she shall have seen the

To a Sorrowing Mother.

a little hoy ten years of age. She has been taught to be-1 
lieV3 that no cue can enter heaven without a -change of 
heart.’’ Although her ehIM was a bright, obedient, ihan- 
S bay, sac cannot say that hegave evidence cf being a 
Christian. Eire believes Cod is a loving father, and yet 
when she reads in the ninth of Reman:;, -Jacob, have I
jv:3 end Er:: cave I hated/’ she Is tiuiSzi and a& 
r»ltfc a bitter weeping ‘-Where Is rev hoy?” Can you who 
helpEomw»voim<ttCher^ Pi»i»^'

ism'
The Journal learns from the New York 

and Brooklyn dailies that its editor-in-chief

from him for several days, it is strongly sur
mised that he has gone Cea fishing with the 
editor of the Banner.

Warren Chase writes that he and family 
reached. St. Louis Marell 22nd, from Califor- 

- / : nia. He lectured ill St. Louis, March25tli,and.ranging from $3 to *10. Member over sixty-, ia Tem3 Haut M A lst wj
five years old will have to pay the full ex- Toiedt>s O i th0 remaini sundaysof April,
ponses, and a class of members who will not! Hig adteg dari A „ ^ A/ e^ t 
♦ nbA rt/ir«Tia nni»r in inn oftftiiA»«?'fl AHnii’Ci will 4 ,

for expenses, a classified entrance fee is pro
vided, based on a similar expectation of life 
to that in use by life insurance companies,

tions, those who stab Spiritualism in the _____
dark while professing to be its apostles—to j take active part in the society’s affairs will; Jj^ q“
know they are held up as the highest expon- J also be charged full price. ‘

deadly foes, and not utter some of the seon
that every honest man and woman must feel, 
is a task indeed. But we are not iconoclas
tic even in doing this, for such mediums 
stand as representatives of no truths What 
they profess to do, we know can -be "done; 
we accept and j reclaim it. But imitation, 
personation; trick and device in Spiritual
ism—pshaw!

“Give me an ounce of civet, good apothe
cary, to sweeten my imagination.”

We may sometimes in urging our opin
ions seem less kind to others than we might 
be, and if we only knew when we had un
necessarily offended, would apologize, not 
for the truth, but for the way we said it; but 
for fraudsjn Spiritualism, those living lies, 
these profaners of holy things, our deepest

Converted by Seances.

Mr. Howe in his report of the celebration 
of the 35th Anniversary here in Chi cage? 
neglects to mention that he was present, and

„ , was one of the principal factors in makinginto the atm taJa special (Wrfe^ !t*ta a(M‘M3S an(1 imDrovis„H(1J

S«nX?y t,^ » “S “’
X’^“IaJoh’s iTi TF! Oi*^»£'“ « »««»■ 

Ctaretes there tayesii4to^ ^pMmto j tortelli to (fttafe tho MrtMav anniver- 
Spiritualists. Their action in attendingthe saryofMrs. Judge Dailey in Brooklyn. Among 

the guests were Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Nichols. 
Miss A. M. Beecher, J. Clegg Wright, and 
Mrs. Elkton. Mr. Wright under control as
sisted Mrs. Dailey most effectively in enter
taining the company.

last of earth in mortal form, hut even then ? scorn and sharpest denunciation will con
she will rejoice that the truth has at last ■
flashed upon her benighted soul—she stands

tinue to be poured out.

been forth freedom the fetters o£ the Church- Peter Cooper ami the Episcopal Bishop.
instructed by, and lived wider the influence 1 M'Mlte mother and son are at last- united! Peter Cooper, who p:&iil to spirit life a
of, there who by nature, education and feel-1Ia conclusion, it is needless to 'say that the few ^ ago, 0Kee j-^ a remarkable experi- 
ing-a are incapable of appreciating or un-1 consolation given to this bereaved mourner ’ ence wjt!1 art jjpj£CQpa^ He gave the

seances was severely denounced from the 
pulpits of both of these churches, and during 
the week active efforts have been made to 
persuade them to escape from the influence 
of the mediums. Families have been divided, 
and the region in and vicinity of the churches 
named is much wrought up over the matter. 
To yield to Spiritualistic teachings isconsid- 
cd a grave transgression by the Catholics. 
The R jv. Maximilian Shaeffer and Vicar Gen
eral Otto Jair, who are in charge of the 
churches in which the strange doctrine has 
taken root, state “that those who have yield
ed to it have been as a rule the unstable 
members of their congregations, aud they 
think that the class of people who ean be af-

A. B. French gave us a call last week hav
ing just finished a very successful engage
ment in Brooklyn, N.Y., before the First 
Society of Spiritualists. He was gone thirty 
days, and during the time rode over W 
miles, he having engagements to lecture at 
Troy, N. ¥., Willimantic, Ct., in Eastern. Ohio,, 
and other places. HiX lectures excited wide
spread interest, and were instrumental in

1 doing great good.

£

derstanding the true intents or purposes of by the Christian Union was of the most
Providence, or who choose to remain in ig
norance notwithstanding the excellent op
portunities everywhere presented whereby 
their minds can become illuminated with 
the true relationship existing between God 
and man, and the real character of the spir
itual realms towards which all humanity are 
tending. Having been taught to believe that 
no one ean possibly enter heaven without un
dergoing a very mysterious and inexplicable 
change of heart, and her son not having ex
perienced that peculiar metamorphosis in 
his organic structure, so far as her knowl
edge extended, she would naturally feel that 
he was being tortured in hell by devils es
pecially delegated by God for that purpose. 
Being a member of a strictly orthodox 
church, the glorious truths of Spiritualism 
had never had an opportunity to illuminate 
her soul, giving here a foretaste of heaven, 
and enabling her to fully realize that the 
spiritual realms are no more supernatural 
than this earth; and that life there is simply 
a continuation of our existence here, and 
is as natural tfiere as here, only far more 
beautiful and much better adapted for the 
unfoldment of all the faculties.

This sorrowing mother does not stop for a 
moment to consider that a God who would 
close the golden gates of the Celestial City 
against the entrance of her child, eould be 
no less than a fiend, possessing all the attri
butes of a cruel, heartless monster, and un
der no consideration worthy of-worship or 
even common respect. Educated to regard 
death as a change to be feared and avoided, 
instead of being one of the grandest, most 
beautiful and beneficentordinancesof nature, 
she would necessarily deplore the earthly 
departure of her child, as she could have no 
just conception or knowledge of his future 
home. Had she directed her attention to 
Spiritualism, she would have learned that 
death is not the “King of Terrors,” but a na
tural process, painless in its character, and 
many tinges accompanied by delightful vi
sions and sensations. A German writer has 
well said: “Only before death, but notin 
death, is death death. Death is so unreal a 
being that he only is when he is not, and is. 
not when he is.”

When E. C. Beller, of England, was thrown 
into a condition analogous to death, his eyes 
lost their lustre, a beautiful smile played 

. joyously upon his pale emaciated counten
ance, and he said; “I see spirits—the spirits 
of our friends are standing around .mb, about 
me, near me. I see my sister; she is happy.”

“wishy-washy” character, and about as ap
plicable to her case as the administration of 
a whip to a dying man, expecting it to 
soothe and render quiet his last moments. .

following account of it: “I have just had a
curious caller: an Episcopal Bishop who came

feeted by Spiritualism is nearly exhausted.’’ 
Thus the good work goes on. The Catholic 
Church ean not even withstand the illumin-

to see if I would not join ‘some evangelical J a^DS influence of Spiritualism.te see if 1 would not join ’some evangelical 
church,’ so that, when I came to die, nobody

Iconoelastielsm.

should say that the Cooper Union was estab
lished by an atheist or infidel. Itold him I 
was not an atheist or infidel; I was a Uni

Richard Wagner’s Belief.

No. 9 of Spiritualistiscke Blatter, contains
Atthe time when Spiritualism first ap- parian in belief; I knew no object of worship an article by J. U. Caviezal, in memory of 
—’ ’ — 11— —* - - = - «------- •-, except the one living and true God; and I Richard Wagner, and concludes the samepeared, when those who received it scarcely

It is only through the instrumentality 
death that the soul becomes fully free. 

“0 change! o wondrous change!. ’ . 
Burst are the prison bars 
Thta moment he so low, 
So agonixedatid now 
Beyond tbe stars!
Ochange! Stupendouschange! 
There Ites the soulless clods 
The sun eternal breaks - 
The new Immortal wakes— 
Wakes with hta God!”

of

Rev. C. Ware well asserts that “death is 'a

knew to what it was to grow, it rested more 
upon feeling and impression than upon 
reason; not that the opinions or deductions 
were unreasonable, but they did not know 
the reasons. To these formulated impres
sions, often clumsily expressed—-to these 
weak defences of truth; nay, to these false 
utterances of true thought (though the utter
ance was as true as they were able to make 
it), were opposed, in the beginning of modern 
Spiritualism, all tho teachings of the learn
ed, all the authority of the churches, all the 
social laws of the world. Hated by the priest, 
scorned by the scientist, feared by society 
generally, Spiritualists were every where 
spoken against, the pariahs of the commun
ity. The manager of a large printing office 
in those times refused to print a Spiritualist 
book. He would print what he deemed to be 
an infidel book, though he hated infidelity, 
he said, but he could not and would not 
print any thing as bad as Spiritualism.

The natural result of this torrent of oblo
quy followed. To the attack, the Spiritualists 
of that day opposed, at first, defence; and as 
they came to know their power, as they 
gathered the facts, and learned how to rea
son from them, defence turned into attack, 
and they repaid blow with blow, scorn with 
scorn, and Christian and Spiritualist verit
ably hated each other—however forbidden 
such a feeling might be by the creed of one 
and the philosophy of the other, and howev
er unfavorable such a feeling might be to 
the calm equipoise needed for a correct judg
ment on the points in dispute.

There are many (not so many as of old) 
among us to-day, who exult in the mem
ory of that time, and rehearse the sharp ut
terances of their favorites with infinite gusto, 
and think the constructive tendency now 
discoverable in Spiritualism a thing to be 
deprecated, a confession of weakness. They 
deem nothing active that is not aggressive, 
believe strong negation the best form of af
firmation, always harp on the need of tearing 
down before rebuilding is possible. To them 
destruction is divine, while as to construction, 
they have not got to that yet.

We respect the opinion of the battle-scarred 
veterans of the past—the thing they did was the 
wisest thing they were able todo in their time; 
but as we look over the field to-day, it seems to 
ns that gentler counsels, less yielding to pas
sion, more reliance on reason and less on 
impulse, would have had wider, more lasting 
results.
- But we have not to do with the past, 
only the present, and to protest as best

considered religion nothing more nor less with the great masters own Confession of 
than a science by which the movements of Faith, as follows:
the material and moral world eould be regu- “I believe in God, Mozart, and Beethoven, 
lated; and that I knew no better teacher than and in their disciples and apostles. Ibelieve 
tiie opinions of mankind. He politely said lm ^ truth of the one indivisible Art.. I be- 
that he perceived that I was a scholar. This 
compliment I was obliged to decline, and I 
told him I had never been to school more 
than three or four months in all my life. If 
I had my way, I told him, the worst of the 
human race, the most depraved wretches, 
should wake up in another life, not in tor
ment, but in the midst of loving friends 
and beautiful things. The good Bishop did 
not even try to convert me to any better the
ology, but he went away with every expres
sion of kindness—kindness which I am sure 
he felt.”

Thurlow Weed tells of a similar visit he 
had after he was SO from a complacent young 
sprig from the divinity school, and how he 
received him. It was a very interesting in
terview indeed, but the venerable journalist 
did most of the talking, and the serious- 
minded youth retired more serious than ever. 
"How absurd and how incomprehensible it 
is,” said Mr. Weed, "tliat clergymen should 
imagine that a thoughtful man can live to 
years of maturity amid death and suffering 
without having given grave attention to the 
puzzles of this life and the problems of the 
next.”

lieve that this Art comes from God, and lives 
in the hearts of all enlightened people. I be
lieve that whosoever indulged but once in 
the sublime pleasures of this grand Art, is 
bound to her in devotion for all eternity, and 
can never deny her. I believe that through 
this Art all will be blessed.

“I believe in the damnation of all those 
who in this World dared, to practice usury 
with the pure and noble Art, whom they dis
graced aud dishonored, because of the base
ness of their hearts, and of their vile eager
ness to gratify their lust.

“On the other hand, I believe that the true 
disciples of Music will be glorified in a spir
itually fine texture of sunlit, fragrant eu
phonies, and united with the Divine Source 
of all harmony in eternity.”

“Preacher” Bell’s Case.

A special to the Chicago Tribune from Tar
boro, N. C., says that intelligence was receiv
ed there of a terrible affair at Scotland Neck. 
It seems that a short time since Mrs. Bell 
died suddenly and was buried by her husband. 
Suspicions were aroused as to the cause of 
her death, and parties went to the grave to 
exhume the remains that an examination 
might be had. Bell met them at the grave 
with a shotgun, and threatened to shoot them 
if they attempted to open the grave. The 
crowd went off and got reinforcements, re
turned, took Bell’s gun, and dug up the corpse. 
The neck had been broken. Bell has been ar
rested and lodged in the county jail. It is 
said that he killed his wife because' she 
would not sign a deed he told her to sign, 
and upon her refusal he became so enraged 
that he assaulted her, with the result above 
stated. Bell has lived in that, section many 
years and is known as "Preacher” Bell, He 
was formerly a member of the Primitive Bap- 
tist Church, but he has long since ceased to 
be a member of this chureh, from which he 
was expelled for his misconduct.

Wong Chin Foo, the editor of The Chinese 
American, will publish in a short time his 
English translation of the greatest historic
al Chinese drama, “Fan Ton; or, The Royal 
Slave.” The work of translating the play 
was begun about two years ago. “Fan 
Ton; or, The Royal Slave,” ranks in Chinese 
literature as Homer’s “Iliad” and “Odyssey” 
do in Greek, and Shakespeare’s historical 
plays do in English literature. It was writ
ten twelve hundred years ago by Rung Ming, 
a direct descendant of Confucius. At that 
time civilization was at its highest point. 
Men and women studied at the same univers
ities and competed for the same literary hon
ors. Since that time the plav has steadily 
held its place on the eastern stage.

The Christian Union says: “ Co-education 
doesnot involve ‘treating girls as if they 
were boys,’ or boys as if they were girls, It 
involves opening the fountains of knowledge, 
and all fountains of all knowledge,, to ail 
comers, and leaving nature to assert herself 
and provide for her own wants. In other 
words, co-education and a wise optionalism 
must go together. Girls are educated in Cam
bridge University, England, to a limited ex
tent, in ‘the same place, from the same 
book, by the same teachers,’ and are not un
sexed by the process.”

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten lately deliv
ered an eloquent address in England, In an
swer to one given by a dogmatical reverend 
on this subject: “ Death blow to Spiritual
ism; nailing down the Coffin lid.” Mrs. B’s. 
rejoinder was published in full in The Prot
estant Standard.

Dr. J. K. Bailey has been speaking during 
the month of March, at various places in 
Central Ohio. He reports that: "Where he 
ean afford to advertise public lectures, he 
finds much interest and good attendance; that 
Spiritualists in many places, however, are 
lamentably lax in earnestness and practical 
effort for the promulgation of the philosophy 
they profess to love.” He gave an anniver
sary address at Tiffin, 0., on Sunday evening, 
April 1st.

We learn that Prof. H. D. Garrison of this1 
city, has been engaged by the Peoria Scien
tific Association to lecture on Evolution, on 
the llth, 12th and 13th, and that on the 16th, 
17th and 18th he will lecture on the same 
subject in the Academy of Music, Milwaukee. 
The Professor is one of the ablest lecturers 
before the public; he is profound as well as 
eloquent, and it is really.a feast to listen to 
one of his discourses.

Jonathan M. Roberts spent the 35th Anni
versary of Modern American Spiritualism in 
Ludlow Street Jail, having been arrested the 
night before on arriving in New York City, 
Upon a warrant issued in a suit begun against 
him for libel by Wm. R. Tice. On the Monday 
following he secured bail, and no doubt hied 
himself away to the City of Brotherly Love. 
One of his bondsman is said to be engaged in 
retailing spirits—of corn and rye.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Beals, of Greenfield, 
Mass., entertained a few friends on the even
ing of March 28th, it being Mrs. Beals’s birth
day anniversary. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, of Boston, Ed. S. 
Wheeler and J. H. Altemus, of Philadelphia, 
Maj. S. M. Hale and Hon. J. G. Patton, of 
Towanda, Penn., W. R. Tice, of Brooklyn, M. 
IL Fletcher, of Lowell, Mrs. Frank Beals, of 
New York, Mrs.Mary Hawkes of Turners Foils., 
and John 0. Bundy.

Mrs. M. C. Gale Knight writes as follows 
from Buffalo, N. Y.: “ Permit me through the 
columns of the Journal to say, that having 
completed my labors in the East for the pres
ent, I am desirous of corresponding with so
cieties, or those contemplating holding grove 
or camp meetings, wishing engagements for 
the purpose of filling out a list of work for 
the season, as a lecturer. Next Sunday closes 
a five weeks’ engagement with the friends 
here. Am happy to report the success of our 
cause in the East. Address me at 112 Niag
ara street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Every body has heard of color blindness, 
but it is a curious and little known fact that 
some persons are so constituted that the 
hearing of sound is always accompanied by 
a sensation of color. A German by the name 
of Nussbaumer made the discovery first, and 
numerous cases have been reported since at
tention was called to the matter. For in
stance, F major is yellow and A minor violet ; 
a melody played on a tenor saxophone is yel
low, on a clarionet red, on a piano blue, and 
the distinctness is proportionate to tho in
tensity of the sound. This must be an illus
tration of what the scientists call the core / 
relation of forces.

K
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Lyman C. Howe at 55 South Ada St,

; Brief synopsis of his address.;
Last Sunday morning Mr. Howe gave a 

lecture on the subject of “Materialization.” 
He commenced his address by declaring that 
all matter is under the reign of, and is con
trolled by, spirit. Everything that exists 
visible to the sight of man is but the result 
of pre-existent conditions, or the legitimate 
moldings or fabrications of spirit power. 
Hence materialization in its manifold phases 
is constantly transpiring around us wherever 
there is a place and material for the law to 
act. The wreaths in various parts of this 
hall, of flowers and evergreens, are simply 
materializations, fixed for a season by the 
combination of atoms which have been at
tracted together. There is nothing in all of 
Ged’s vast universe that ever was absolutely 
created; on the contrary all things are, or 
have been, evolved in accordance with the 
attractive forces inherent in each atom, or 
through the instrumentality of an unvarying 
law whieh, directly or indirectly, is under 
the guidance or control of spirit working ia 
obedience to the infinite intelligence—(lod.

There is, said the speaker, such a thing as 
volition; all animate nature gives expression 
to that grand truth. Why not, then, expect 
it to exist in the universe outside ef the or
ganic structure? If derived directly from 
nature, why not suppose tliat it must exist 
therein, or otherwise it must have been a 
special creation. There is apparently some
thing self-existent in the atom, that ean will. 
You ean not grasp that whieh is commonly 
designated as nothing; even if you think, 
contemplate or consider, nothing can not be 
a factor thereof. However, if every atom 
has volition, why does not each one act as if 
an individual entity and endowed with cer
tain lines or marks of intelligence? Man as 
a combination of atoms and molecules, pos
sesses volition, and the single atom may pos
sible possess in degree what the aggregate 
do in the physical organization of man. All 
atoms constitute in the aggregate an inAfinite 
number of atoms, and combined therewith 
may be Infinite Intelligence. Do atoms love, 
hate, feel thrills of ecstatic joy or the sad 
emotions of sorrow? Combined they do? 
Why not, then, the single atom possess the 
attributes to a certain degree of all?

Materialization consists simply of a com* 
filiation of atoms, forming a figure; aggre
gated they become visible to the sense ef 

•sight. Atoms thus collected together are 
obedient to the will of spirits, and assume 
such a form as they may dictate, and are 
dissipated as easily as united. Tha body 

■ which has been gradually evolved or devei- 
sp-i, is simply a materialization around the 
immortal spirit whieh it envelopes as with 
a garment. That which is the most tangible 
and real of each one, is not the physical or- 
ganization, the outer body. It ean be easily ; 
dissipated, but the soul, the immortal spirit,;

There will be a Dime Social and Musical 
Entertainment heltFat Martine’s Hall, 55 S. 
Ada St., on Wednesday evening, April 18th, 
for the benefit of the Second Society of Spir
itualists. Miss Julia Lioberkneeht, Geo. 
Liberkneeht and others will entertain those 
present with choice music. Prominent me
diums will be present to give tests.

We were pleased to receive a call from 
Prof. Humiston, of Boston, ami liis friend, 
Mr. Hudson, the past week.

The experiment of giving patients at hos
pitals for the insane, light mcehanieal work • 
to perform, has produced admirable results ; 
at Norristown, Pa. Tlie work Is not only 
conducive to the health, but has a beneficial 
effect upon the mind iu affording occupation 
for the thoughts.

Peter Cooper, the philanthropist, died April 
4th at the advanced age of ninety-two years. 
His dying thoughts rested especially on the# 
future of the Cooper Institute, whieh he pre- i 
sented to the people of New York twenty- 5 
four years ago. The amount originally fixed ; 
upon for the ground and building was §350,-1 
(K)0, but when completed the Institute had 
cost upwards of §i;t<O,OG(). Its rent and sources 
of ineoEie amount to §50,000 yearly. To Mr. 
Cooper was largely due the success of the 
Atlantic Cable. When he first moved to 
Brooklyn, it was a village of 2,two inhabit
ants.

gusw« ^k&
A trial wiil convince the most sensitive thatur. 

Price’s UniQue Perfumes are the gems ef all odors— 
like freshly-gathered flowers.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends faceralsb Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. ?. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Hr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts are peculi
arly delicious. It taSes but a small Guantity to im
part the natural flavor of the fruit.

Sealed LETHsg answered by R. W. Filat, Ne. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terras: $2 and three § cent j 
postage stanna Money refunded if not answered. । 
Send for explanatory circular.

Ds. Fiiee’s Cream Baking Ptswfe is by exir-eat I 
chemists decided to be the test. 1

CLAmVOYAKT EXAMINATIONS FROM I OCX GE 
HAiR.~Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro- i 
grees, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines s 
the mind as "well as the body. Enclose Oue Dollar,I 
with name and age. Address E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y. |
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c f EpH.'psy, has without doubt treated and erred more c?. - 23 
than r.ny ether living physlshn. IKs siiccr^s hswbinpZyb en 
a-'icn5ehtr.ar: we have heard ofc:r?3 cfover □jv^o’ stand- 
ing f.ue3csi.faF*ycared by him. Ho has pniLlsIxd a wcrtim 
this cEua'ie, which ho sends with a 3:tr^ hc-Stlo of hiu wen» 
derfcl euro freoto eny sufferer v, ho mdv send their enprerj 
end R Oi Ad-drera V o advi«o anv one wishing a eyre to aG 
6rc33 Dr.AD, ME^EROSE, No. 05 John. St. New YerL\ &

A Agents Wanted a For The Pelestial Symbol, 
■ I INTERPRETED. By fiev.H.W. Morris.D. D.

Tha frrar.’te^t Jje-tvfCrc.-tb-n ?. the SUN.—Centro cl 
Life, Light, Hwnt. Attraction an !Chu;fi .uA.Lb:;. |t8 fiat* 
ural wonders .and spiritual teachings 
dike merreku’i. m nmtea ;:/ik6ith:t::. fl:;;^: inter/c 
interest.' The greatproblcnisof the MatenslUnive^ 
ar.j mu .taitc L Nature shown to be a Reveta® 
tion of Cod in the noblest and most perfect sense. Cf.nimeu.tj 1. ^ji.s ar..! a»..
Circulars mid Vopy of “OUR OWN ROME3’ free*

ADDRESS J. U MCCUUD? Si CO., CHICAGO: ZL^

32 18.34 17

Beatty’s Parlor Organs Only S51.00
24 STOPS,

L FEt>>-

NEW STYLE No. WIS. Height, Rin... Diptb.SllM.
Length, Bins, Weight, boxed, about 400 lbs.

Freight 
Prepaid

Regular Price $85.00 Bwl11^ Mu«i«,

' ^ -! J Hill

1 Cfib, S ft, fcr.?. fl .‘Ie!cd’:i, 8 ft. ton?. 3 Clarabc ad, 
8ft. tune. 4 3iaiiualSab-^:>iiGft. t»«:»e. 5 bunion. 

lt>W.Wne. 6&aarhone,sft.trn?. ; Vr.ddUianLj.MMt, tcm?. S Papre::
8ft.tune. 9Vink:Dolc?,^ 1 Lt-Hi*?, ic<=rundrh;*HVsx*j::e.2ft. 
tone. Il French il'»rn, 8 ft. tone. l”Harp ..LvFaT. W Vox 
Humana. 14 Echo, 8 ft. tune. 15 Ihsleiam 8it, 16 C?u:d- 
nct, 8 ft. tone. 1? V<ux L’Heota, 8 it. tone, is Vloliaa. 4 ft. 
tone. 19 Vex Jubilant**, 8fh tone. 20 Piccata, 4 tune ”1 
Coupler Harmoni'iue. 2)Oreta’*y.i: Kyrle.

Knee Stup. "4 Eiglit Urnan Knee Ston. °
KrTlns orpan to utrintapli of rh?or;Mn-bnntIor«’ IT I8 VERY BEACTIFCL IN AmAKAM’il kSc 
EXACILY LIKE CLT. The Cas e i:; ruhd Walnut, j;?/- 
rudely ornamented with h^nd-carvincrand exnu^v.' 

?^f‘u'^’ ghetto 61 thejyd:> bum- 
titid extant. It i^ deMcrinc? r;£ a »<.ae in t: c 
milhcnaiu s laitor, y.oi&l c-naiaieRtiue bjudv.? 
oiaprincti^.

! FIVE SETS REEDS. ^ottWta:- SMHBaMMRMNMMMHKiMH t CHIC hlihl'ai',!?^ , 
will not take taoui&cr<lus& itwntoi:::? theco 

VOIX Vtu^Tn hiuP, the fan'.GUH Fryta'i: H< n;
OjmbjhafcUiHNc'.v Urund Organ lUfta? wid Left h.4;^ 
SbHnM) control the ejiize motb.:» by the K^u,

. nosers.u’y. 1‘ivovMfcrtacf GGLDET;TvX<H*H.^^ , 
fi jf^rad: aretof nowerfu*hub Jiri Lwds: ti ? < t 3 

I i^tavwofVCIKCPXiiSTi:; eii.Ttiof ILE<I HI?u..; 
i l&LIcL and 2 2-2 Cctavt^ each of ngnkir (ti&bM » 
'lUXlrlEKSM Bc~-id€”! ail thi;.ifiwiiO.dupuita 

lan OUrAVE CUvELEK, whith double?; Ce jg.Ctr oi' 
i the in: triKiyjHt. iximp StaiKi^ fi.eltet ft ;• Mu. l', 

iJAitty'* Fut^nt -W*o:i, a’ .«EtHn.diKfjIhT.rd.if . 
• .e, It- kv. a h&Lng L>1 ar.d eruvpait'i.'u;'*:i'Tia:^ 
ja.n^h'sH’urr.icvita*. Hcilov..; xvk.eh ore tf ti e 
:.|Ti^it i^Utra.art' snad’/frtimih »U <o\' iFyet rub- 

..vrciibLure ^!::-^s io.v.ir. a:: I are ; ;:v! i:p v.fl 
; iViihifl^au 1 r Li-in-oA; r.’i V. L <• r.--i:,r.ren ’-

SPECIAL TEN-DAY OFFER, toJ^MSmSSS
fht3 Organ, with Organ,Bench, Hoc':, cte., e.:actly the came it3fi...a,fvr l-iSS, Ivaw.u’d-J 

order •immediatet-.aud 
case later than 1( 
year'3 tut trial < 
full warrantee joi Siren A raj Hani
Uth day of April, (5^

COUPON! ^S^t®K |$87.8 
pnw !T€paid,OTbyCwjckonyom’Eank, if ■BtawsBRaaiw M

cd w It hta 10 any ft from date herm*. 1 htreby aprev to accept thS t ^r on for SB?, as part' n\ in- rat fl 
on my eckbrated 24 Ktop**3 Parlor Organ.with Ihiicn, ;hrik. nh te'ivhiirp the «\t 11 ba I apee “ 
of #51 a ftimianles this Cou;Km, pud I wiJ h-.nd yuu arecei«*v i tiU in full tor ^Sand L^xf.rJ ;f::? i! 
you theCrgu‘i jU'taxiti:;;:uvviti;elfu.lywar“ant’:dfvrHxyodx;. ;<i:\evreturn? 1 v.?a ntanhtH 
from oat.* cl i emittance if not as rcprc^vJitv.l after am year's «iv. (hfjaeuj DAMEIi I*. 2EAnV. ’|

FftEICHTPREPAID.Asafnrthrrffldnrementf(n*:^ij,rprovi(k'’I you order fwmed:2t:« ££usEU^a5££SiS ly. Within the U:’.^’, I wn:.' t> prepay freight < n tfle^ni 
«r£:m to your nearest railroad freight i-tatfl’n, any pw».t ci; ’* ol tLc ni'-k:in:i iiteen tTt'r.i far on any 
«n.n.r wt .-t of it, ThP i« araro opportunity to p-acoan ifl/iRuntnl a« it v»vrc ntvour very door- ail 
.fr»‘tt?htrreFaui»at munnfiu turer'M wholesale pAcre*. Order now; nclhinr eaveuby eoFrcHpomlence HOW TO ORDER. Enclosed, find 451.00 for Organ. I imre rcr.*: yosr sUteniLXt fa 
■MMMwmwMMMMNMM r JviTl.^Tiit-rit l’>2 I cruf-rc:.r an ocrddicr. t:;at it ElU' tDi'GV’; 
asri’pres!’nt4-dint!.isarli’Prti^:^ r r I s'rfl ntun it $tiLacn:l of nn?1 year’.; esc ara u£Z3u-.l tL? 
retain of iuy money, with ifi.- r '- t fr-m t: ve-.y icomt nt I £< reard* d it,nt rbcper ci-Et, a?%r<L.K 
to ye ar offer* JZBe very particular to give ^ umCi Pont Ofnec.C'ouniy, State, Freight station, 
and on what KuIIroad. i fir.-1 > remit by Lank Hraf-CgH <X M^ncy order. RtgL :I i’i’/.lcr.Ev 
ppA.s? prc-pald.orbyBankria.k^ Y.inniaviwirt Ly ^/at.;i on t day and remit Lymaf. tuil:j.5 
day, whieh will set'iirel^isspfehl offer. 11’fwethls magnificent i^irmuentintrodULLdY/Wioutdete^ 
iK-HCethfcgp«ialprice, I»KOVIi}^^ VKDEE IS WVENlUMlWiaY

SECOND SOCIETY OF SHBll'CiUJsIS meets regular:? In
- - - , Marline's Hail, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison

is so enduring and substantial that it lives ; sfa^JurenUTO^^ 10:15 i,H' ^ 7:45
forever, and rises superior to all the adverse ! 
conditions.of earth. The higher one ascends 
in the scale of existence, the more real and 
substantial does everything become.

The speaker then considered the polarity 
of atoms, and the mystery of their varied 
combination, anil the part they act in ma
terialization. A spirit may not be present 
when a form is materialized that contains 
his facial expression and peculiarities. He 
may be hundreds of miles away, yet through 
the instrumentality of his will, a figure of 
himself is evolved and moves temporarily 
like a thing of life. At other times the 
spirit is present, and being a central mag
net, atoms cluster around it until an abso
lute coating of material is formed of suffi
cient density to be visible. While some ma
terializations cannot be touched or handled 
in any manner, others do not suffer any in
convenience therefrom.

The speaker, alluded to the necessity of 
. protecting mediums and throwing around 
them the tender guardianship of friends, 
but at the.same time they should always be 
willing and desirous to investigate the phe
nomena given through them, and allow 
others to do the same. “Know thyself” 
should be the watchword of mediums as well 
as^others. By kindness on the part of the in
vestigators and a quiet submission by the 
medium, a more thorough understanding of 
the laws of mediumship can be arrived at.

The lecture was a most excellent one, and 
we don’t think there was a church in Chicago 
last Sunday from which one-tenth as much 
truth and valuable information was impart
ed, as presented by Mr. Howe.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK_The New York Spiritual Conference, the old j 
est Association organized in tlie Interest of modem Spiritual ; 
ism, in the country, holds Its sessions In the Harvard Rooms j 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday j 
from 2:80 to 5 p.m. The public invited. 1

P. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary. J
Address Box 777 P. 0. I

At Steck Hall, Ko. .11 East 14th Street, near Elf th Avenue, 
New York City, tho Harmonial Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially invited, These meetings continue without in
termission until Juno 10th, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

THE FH1ST SOCIETY OF SPHHTCALISTS holds, services 
at Republican Hail, No. 58 West 33M St., (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. m„ and half-past seven p. m. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. M.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 8 and at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday school for old and young, 10:30 a. m. Ladles 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People's 
Sociable at 7:30 p.m. Tho Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:30. All meet at the Church and seats free.

AH. DAILEY, President

Mm Xasupwtww* } DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

The Chicago Progressive tyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine’s Hall, 53 South Ada Street, to winch all 
are cordially invited.

Medium's Meeting at Martine's Hail, 55 South ACa Street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o’clock p. m.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE.

number in daily uk is rapidly increas
ing. . Professional and btL-in^s men, 
seekers after Health « pleasure, a!! Juin 
in baling witness to its merits, Send 3 
cent txtamo tor catalogue witli price list 
and full inltamation, ThePopcMV’f Ci,, 673 Wa Jo'ngton St., Boston, Ma.^.

34 2 14

FREE! CARDSaud CH ROMO §
We will send free by mall a sample set of our large «<•;'■ 

Ilian, Freneh and American, Chromo Carils, on 
tinted and gold grounds, with a price list of over 900 dilfer- 
eut designs, on receipt ef a stamp for postage. We will also 
send tree by mail as samples, ten of our beautiful Chromes, 
on receipt of ten cents to pay fur packing and postage; also 
enclose a confidential price list cf our large Oil Chromo.*. 
Agents wanted. Addreis F, GLEASON & t’O., 46 Summer 
Street. Boston, Mass.

34 7 10 '

FERRIS’ RESTORATIVE will INVARIABLY CORE YCV. 
It is endorsed by all home and foreign physicians and cetet 
ists. It cures where all other means fail. Don't neglect to 
send for circulars, it will pay you. EDWIN FERRIS, 185 
Central Ave, Cincinnati. O.

33 15 34 13 cow

The Best Cook-Book
The Friday evening Conferences will be held at the Church 

of the New Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 7:30 p. m.

(No Buckeye Co*-Hol: anil tbe Cook gone.)

MAGNETiC KIDNEY BELT

RIRIE PIPTIIDEQ LOW priced at last; DIDLC riu I Un Ed
1 L't’wnhlfa-® I’KTI Itl.S- arKinftril in A I. It IM <’<>1 UtN. Wo have iwurril tlie control of
i A’^-ATJ-^mturorejisiatriJf-siieiinfs if t!:<- beautiful anti most tfitia ?<t:«-, <.* theold n:a; New
.m«n«si±,!i  ̂ ,d: 11 “' -«il!K life-like reality to tlie BFAl TH 1’1, .1IAVISS. while the
F„ . ft, >,„?n . !1S " ABBAO®* aie drawn witli a sraml power that rivals descrir-thm Tlie umarsiiiB rest of t!:e

, full set of Jlicse illustrations lias lieen >S0. Thelowe tpiicetlaliridsed enlleetlini has ben: §10. But ueareiew aide to 
^r!*™*^™"^*^0**^?11^ ",BM: WM’WKEto in AI,BPM MTYI,E fur OSI.Y FIFTY 
S* ... • 'A\v.epP^ftirS£.<W. The pictures can lie t:ii«:::<i:ii anti framed if desired. Postage itamp-- taken. Men
tion tills paper. W 0111,1* MAM FACTl KINO < <»., 12’1 Nassau Street. New York.
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A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL

SUBSCRIBERS
TOTHE

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL
The‘Book You Need!
t Tits National Standard Dictionary and Encyclopedia op TTseptl Knowledge 

Containing 576 pages, is now dr.-red to the public, a? the nest cfimprubcnidve In 
Utjrcctwn, ns containing the largest number of w^rds l^iil c^ipj.v iKuatratcd, 
neatly printed from new mates, with plain tvpo, csi fine paj-.r, aud beautifully 
Douai in English cloth, ana ornamented with goiJ um! black designs.
JR li,AVflA Titis Dlettonarv contains about WlrMwowlii 
•fV|VW W VI Uwa Coner<’Ti.vSDKr.ijji»,Pi>u’j’axYl*!:oNOVNCKD> 
and Exacily DsHMfij this number being all the cs^dcl werua iuuud in the Engihh 
language. ’
*9 A A 111 ■ IC* MOl* i A Afi Thh valuable reference hook contains /VV ■tlwvlircililWalSt# W pictorial illustrations, repre* 
Contino Biavs Animals* Fishes, Insecis, PxaoTI, Flowww. fitED:, Implements!, cor* 
rcctly shewing hundreds of Glycols found Jn MacHAr:!'..'.-:, Mathematics Geoiiltcy, 
Au'hkpjil'rKj Military, Naval. B-itany, and the Ammal, Vigetasm; and Mim h il 
NrgdomStiuterspciscdgbrough 576 tinges,inrottac.Hinn with the word and definition, 
lowing &tagbusew!i&taiUiagi3ttndmeans tar betterthantUehcstword definition, 
Mo vlr Yhitt T V This beck Is a ilsm Ritwesce LmuAnT for Iwldllw I lllvs V Rxaihiis,WoitKKRvT'iiMtaUMamlWw^^

JOURNAL.

Mr. Spurgeon, the celebrated English di
vine, has declared himself against the Salva
tion Army. In the new number of his maga
zine he writes: “ It is time that somebody 
spoke, now that the attempt is made to make 
men religious by turning all religion into a 
game of soldiers. Because they would not 
hinder any thing that promised well, Christ
ian men have borne with much that grieved 
them, but there is a point beyond which long 
suffering charity can not go. That point is 
nearly reached; even the most ultra tolerant 
must feel that hope has been disappointed, 
and fear now takes its place.” 

The Tribune says: “The Rev. Charles Blan
chard, President of Wheaton College preached 
Sunday morning and evening at the Chicago 
Avenue Church. Pjesident Blanchard, is the 
son of the former President of Wheaton, the 
corner stone of which institution is anti
Masonry. Tie is the minister who created a 
row at a Washington funeral which he con
ducted last week, in which he indulged in 
one of his tirades against Jubilo, jubila, ju- 
bllum. He will* probably be the candidate 
for the Presidency of the United States on 
his issue in 1884.”

Magnetism will cure disease, renew al! the vital forces 
quicker than all other remedies known to man. Tlie reason 
this powerful life-force works so effectively is because it Is a 
part of man. We are dependent upon this magnetic law of 
Polarity for capillary attraction. The blood ot the body is 
a Magnet. When the Iron In the blood loses its magnetism 
the law of Folarity is unbalanced aud we are sick. Tills 
subject is fully considered and scientifically explained in our 
new GO-psge book, entitled

«A Plain Bond to Health.”

Cure without Medicine
Rheumatltm, Neuralgia, Nereout Debility, Dyepeptla, Con- 

tnmptbm (except In Its last stages), Spinaljmtation, female 
Weafmeet and many ether diseases which drug medication 
will not reach. They have cured many cases after they were 
pronounced incurable by the best medical authorities. They 
do net perform miracles, but they do perform wonder* M 
many a sufferer gladly testiaes. The worst skepticism yields 
to the silent power of these Garments. They tone up the 
nervous system slid tone down all morbid Irritations, and 
drive out diteate and pain. When medlctnesfaU and doctors 
give you up, try the Ntacaetle NhleMs nxl be cured. 
But, better still, try them Before you have exhausted tbe last 
ounce of constitutional energy, and thus eave time, money, 
and prolong your naturallife. Send one dollar for a pair of. 
our Magnetic Foot Batteries *nd iiave warm feet without Are 
or friction. Send 8 cent stamp for our new book—“Plain 
Roa» to Hsabth.” It may save yonr life.

Address all orders to tbe

MAGNETIC SHIELD GO.,
S«. • Central Music Hall,

Comer of State and Randolph Streets, Chicago, XU.
• • 8* 7 '

SaBl»**tal® naisThe Buckeye Cook-Book' 
latcstelitb n. If you Iiave all the Other COOMOpHS 
you Btm nccl thi*; but in this sou set the cream QT all fh* rMt, Send forRperlmen paMBimii inliciilay. Agcun; 
wanted, .Moneymade fnRttamdUiiffIt —

SIX BRIDES. Fcr addrew of #!x brides who bare rmne 
tobuuKckceidn^ withlna year,»■>■ Six Mlnietere’ Wives 
w.< »n;i « The Housekeeper,’’ j.>5*“^' free for 3 mos ,»•.<; H’xuty. BUCKEYE PUB. 
CO., Minneapolis, Minn. ~
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REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION, 
an astounding revelation, entitled '

a

The London Artist’s own Version of an Extraordinary 
Affair, together with the Correspondence 

between
Charles Dickens and Mr.Meaphy.

The statements presented in this pamphlet are so well au- 
thenttcatcd in the correspondence between Mr. Dickens and 
Mr. Heaphy, that no one can successfully refute them, mak
ing this Spiritual Visitation one of the most remarkable of 
any age. A spirit materialises, take# passage oft a train of 
cars, converses as It a mortal, anil manifests In other ways 
her strange powers. Mr. Heaphy says: “The color of her 
cheek was that pale transparent hue that sets off to such ad
vantage large, expressive eyes and an equable firm expression 
of mouth.” On another occasion when she appeared sho 
took a seat at tbe table. Says Mr. Heaphy: “I observed, how
ever, that she made an excellent dinner; she seemed to ap
preciate both the beef and the tarn” This spirit desired her 
portrait painted, and after a wonderful experience succeeded 
in accomplishing her object. This pamphlet contains 12 
pages, printed en heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
general dbtrllratlon and preservation; and will be sent to 
any address at a cents for a single copy, ten copies for aa 
cent*, twenty-fire copies fora O cents. It Isa splendid thing 
to scatter among your friends, and cannot fall to exert abene- 
Octal Influence. Bwfil prow Mrtmilstt missionary.

For sale, S&desale and retail, by tbe BxusiO-MSMWrai- 
cal R»miiui« howl Chicago.

H^

QUS

cf Incaleutablowcrthtoeveryclaiw. BcHfdes beiug a compete Dlctfeaary wiih 700 
illustratiDD^, there will bo feutid Cgkci-k, iMpcmrAsr and Coeekct Awin.^cn the 
following Kutjccts, viz. ^Abbueyfatiunu in common use. A full tablcof Synonyms. 
This tabic Is of the greatest value to those who would write aud speak sincotulv and 
correefiv. A Biographical lUsurBU, containing date of birth and death of the 
FAMOua'PEB^DNAGKa of HwKnr, Abt, Science, Literature, RsuaioN and Politics, 
from the earliest known times to the present. This information alone is worth the 
prtoeot the book. Divisions of Time; Weights ano Mea^urs; Goto and Silver 
CoiNHOfFcrdga Nations and their Valve; Lkqal Holidays in the United States; 
Principal CouNTWLsof the World with their Arra, I^opulation, Hatignal Debt and 
CA^itALef Inland Seas of tho World, Area Mud Depth; Length of the Principal

* Book to be ComvvnEDXvgftY Day, very
ana Necessary. YouoaaQot&tfbrd tobowfthoulit. Itlsaape* 
rlor to all other Idw-pHoed Dictionaries. We goarantoe it will 
please you. Money refunded to all not saUsfiMthat theyreoeive 
Double Value of money sent. < 

Cheapest and Best•<ss 
tbUtob. th. Winn Goo. Bicmuwwif publUbed, and 
far better than aay heretofore afrerllKa for tbe price. Kyan 
cannot afford to pay Me Mtar» for a Waiter, you oertataly 
can afford on. drilar for abook to take Ite plan} of It. • .

Btvsna of tlie World; Aura or Occam; Hrwohicri. Chart c.t 
tlie State* et the Vsiw, Cumu, Pm and Flachs t
Sati.twUT,I>init Admissiok into thoUnion; Am-iisc Dis. 
vancks from Washington to various pirUrf the World; Gbano 
Divisiossoftho Would, with Anaaand Population; Masksaud 
Eouiof Posotuatiok; Rm» ot Snuw; Uss or Capital-,; 
ropvLABNAMRTOtAMRaioAM Statas anil CiTtaa; Valcablb Ik. 
,OH«ATlOXforlSL'niXRMM«M;BllOKKRA'TBCHNreALlTlRR,eto.,etC., 
hcaideaavaatBmonntoroUiervkluablamatter. /a 
VaII N0Ai4 V ®M* ®*11# invaluable to 
■ WM IlwU ■ a. * every one who would ts. 

trann what he ia dally called upon to Kbad, Srcag and

Illis Complete and Elegant Dictionarj, 
and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

Which retails at tit 1 .OO aud is very cheap at that price, Is now offered as a Premium by the Publisher upon the follow
ing extremely liberal terms and conditions: , .

1. Bach Subscriber who sends in with the renewal of yearly subscription, one NEW yearly subscription with 
the regular subscription price, 02.50, will receive for the service a copy ot the National fstai»«l*ii’dl Diction, 
ary, and the new Subscriber wiil also receive a copy of said Dictionary.

2. Each Subscriber who Is already paid iu advance six months, or if for a less time renews for one year, and In either 
case sends the name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, is entitled to a copy of the Dictionary, m to also the new Sub- 
sciiliur8. Any pers«n not now a Subscriber, subscribing to the JOUBNALIor one year in advance, will receive a copy of 
the Dictionary.

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUDLISHER AND HOT THROUGH 

AHY NEWS AGENCY
Remit bu Postal or Express Money Order,, R tered Defter, or Draft on 

New Pork or Chicago. Do not Send Check# on Local Ranks.

Address \

JNO. C. BUNDY,
Chicago, Ill.

I
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Wi«« tow tkt |t#
AID llffllffl 01 VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Kr til.: RilUii-P.'uft-JEliidl ■haasi-
Heady.

BYC. H. S.

Hol Charon, land yourgtoomy barque, 
And ferry me across tho stream. 

That rolls its waters dank and dark 
’Tween clime of curse and land of area®.

What fear I if your boat lie shown 
With emblems indicating grief. 

An inky pah around it thrown. 
And raven grim in black re»i?

?r»oii its prow there is a baud 
'That points to the eternal realm;

I cansss sea tho further land, 
But well you know to guide the baa

Wait not, stern pilot, oa the brink 
Of this false world, but bear away.

Why should my weary spirit shrink 
Ta leave behind its mould’ring elay?

Upon this shore, the upas grows . ■
- And drops its fruit of dread despair;
Its garish bloom a poison throws 

upon the anguish-ladened air.

Hero tnls’ry reigns, by want enthroned, 
And isoeks the subjects of her state:

Yr tat throngs have ’heath her scepter greased, 
What miEioas more shall feel her hate.

Here envy whispers merit down, <
And talites faith bysuEtte sneers;

(Jives here a scoff ami there a frown. 
To ranMa in the mind for years.

Hore hope’s bright blossom withered Jies, 
Struck down by disappoiatsoai’s chid;

Tho conquered life despondent cries 
And sinks beneath its'load of ill.-

Tho soul by agony oppress!, 
In fierce aciaiin regrets its birth;

Not here can bo Eurcoass or rest— 
Not less beyond tho bounds of earth.

Then, though the distant shore rebounds 
With breakers high or whirlpool rage, 

Ply hard the oars, we cross the bounds 
That limit epaeo or time engage!

PEESESTniESTS.

A Cowpie of Cnrieus Iafideuts-4 Wile.
Sores Her Hushaui-A Sister Loses 

. Her Life. '
v;asW3ton Conesnoactocs of the Philadelphia Thnen.

“It may not have bjen 56 years ago," said a gen
tleman wteij yeara did not seem to warrant the be- 

^lief that fie was ia active life much longer than 59 
years ago, “and it may have been longer, when Dr. 
Linn was tho colleague e? CoL Bouton in the United 
States Senate. I was reminde’! by a chance circum
stance only a few days ago of an incident ia whieh 
he and Mrs, Linn plqyed a part. She, like her hus- 
te, was a great favorite for many yeara in Wash
ington society, and deservedly sj—not more on ac
count of her persona! attractions than her intellect
ual qualities. On the occasion when tiie incident 
to whish I have referred occurred Senator and Mrs. 
Irina were to bo the guests at a formal dinner bythe 
Pieridrat at the Whits House. Early in the evening 
Dr. Linn, feeling somewhat ill conclude 1 to remain 
in bb lodgln;”. Mr. Webster calling at ths moment ■ 
he was Kiut* 1 to escort Mra. Linh and convey to . 
the President his regrats ?.t not being able to ba one ’ 
of ills gne to. At rise proper hour Mrs. Linn, escort- ■ 
; i by Mr. WeluK was eoiiwye 1 in her carriage to 
tlie White Ifee. The company had not tom long 
rented at the table when Mrs. Linn remarked to Mr. 
■Webster, by whose side sho was seate 1, that she 
feared she had not done right in leaving the Doster 
and that she felt an inclination, if site could do so 
without marring the occasion, to return to her hotel. 
Mr. Webster made some observation designed to dis
suade her from departing then, saying that if she 
felt so disposed she could leave at au earlier hour 
than the rest of the company. So strongly did the 
impulse to go grow on her that soon after she made 
it known-to Mr. Webster, and so urgent was she that 
he did r.u she requested, and quietly made known to 
the President her wishes. Mr. Webster accompani
ed he:1 to the carriage, and at her request returned 
to the table. Her instruction to the driver w^s to 
proceed rapidly to her home, aud twice on the way 
she enjoined him to drive faster. Arriving atthe 
spat, without watting for the groom to open the car
riage door, she in the quickest manner opened it her
self aud hurried to the room where she had left her 
husband. As she entero 1 she beheld her husband 
<>u the bed and the clothing in flames!’ A moment 
more would have been too late. Dr. Linn was in a 
stupor, aud in some manner which was never per
fectly explained, the bel-clothes had taken fire. He 
was ill for a number of days. His life was saved 
apparently through his wife’s presentiment, which I 
think was as remarkable as any on record. Mrs. 
Linn related the facts to Mr. Webster iu my presence 
on his calling the next morning.”

“I am reminded by this,” said another ot the com
pany, “of. what the Hon. N. P. Talmadge, many years 
a Senator from New York, and for a considerable 
time the colleague of Senator Wright, told me sever
al years after he had retired from public life. He 
tad moved to Fond du Lac, Wis., where he became 
a Spiritualist of the school of Robert Dale Owen. 
‘One morning,’ said the ex-Senator, my daughter, 
with much agitation, informed me that she had dur
ing the night seen in her sleep a steamer on Lake 
Michigan go to pieces in a gale, when a large num
ber of persons were drowned, and among them her 
sister, whose return home from New York was ex
pected about that tim*. AU the particulars were 
vividly impressed on her mind, and were narrated 
with the greatest minuteness. It was the season of 
gales, late in the fall. I was and am now a believer 
in nresentimeats. Taking a hasty breakfast, my 
daughter and myself started in a carriage for She- 
boygan, the port near which the vision located the 
disaster. It was a drive of several hours. On reach
ing the place we found tlie entire community out on 
the lake shore, drawn thither by a wreck. The pro
peller Phoener had been wrecked the night before 
in a fearful gale. Between 50 and 109 fives were 
lost. Among the lost was my daughter. The par
ticulars were in nearly every respect as they had 
been previously related. The facte were substan
tially in agreement with the vision or presentiment.’ 
Mr. Talmadge was all the more firm in his belief in 
superiiaturalism after that, and .with Mr. Owen pur
sued his investigations into Ite mysteries, which the 
latter related subsequently in his book entitled ‘Foot
falls on the Boundary of Another World.’ ”

Mediumship of Miss C. IL Wood.
Thu Medium anil Daybreak says:
“We are informed that Miss C. E. Wood, the well 

known medium, has been haring some seances with 
a private circle at a private house in Newcastle, at 
which some excellent results have been obtained. 
There was no placing the medium in bonds or dur
ance vile; but simply some dark window curtains 
were stretched across a corner of a dining-room, and 
the medium was seated a short distance fn front ot 
them, in full view of all, and dressed in a white jack
et, the tetter to observe any movements on her part. 
The first five or six sittings were productive of no 
important result, but at both of her last twoseances, 
a small childlike form has emerged from th# curtains, 
and whilst standing near the medium essayed to 
speak. The form was somewhat attenuated and 
Jacked the robustness which is experienced when 
.the medium Is isolated tehlnd the curtains, but hopes 
are entertained that this may booveroom# In time. 
On inquiry we are assured that there was no possi
bility of fraud, that Mbs Wood had nothing to do* 
with preparing th# room for the seance, and that 
invariably she was only In the house aboutten minutes 
before tho seance commenced. About sixteen per
sons were present”

Mr. Burns, referring to this, says: “A cabinet Is 
of more importance to the materializing spirit than 
to tli# medium, who, In fact, does not require It at 
all except as a condition for the operating spirits,” 
Just so: that te what we have urged all along and 
was the Mi of th# much maligned Circular. How-

F >r tht Khlgio-PalbwopMeal Journal.
Brooklyn iM. Y«i Spiritual Fraternity.

A large, intelligent, and appreciative audience 
welcomed Mr. A. B, French, of Clyde, Ohio, to our- 
platform Friday evening, March 23rd, who lis
tened with close attention, aud by their frequent 
and hearty plaudits, proved their full sympathy in 
the lecture. Mr. French is a man of great magnetic 
force, full of sympathy, with a broad catholicity of 
spirit that at once brings him in direct rapport with 
the souls of his audience. At times beta imbued, 
with a lofty inspiration, and the words of burning 
eloquence touch and warm those who may hear 
him. It seems like a fresh and cooling breeze from 
the broad aud free prairies of tlie West, that cools 
one on a hot summer day. Such a synopsis as I 
maybe able to present, gives but a poor outline of 
the lecture. The gleams of eloquence from his 
soul, his poetic imagery and deep, earnest, religious 
tone, I cannot reproduce. Mr. French’s advent to 
Brooklyn has made him hosts of earnest friends, 
and he will te gladly welcomed again to our city. 
He had been lecturing all the week at Willimantic, 
Colm., and had travelled along railway journey to 
te with us this evening. The subject that he had 
announced was, “What Does our Spiritual Philoso
phy Affirm?” He said:

“I must ask your indulgence, my friends, for the 
weak and worn out physical condition I am in to
night I hoped to have had time to prepare a paper 
on this subject, to have left with you, but must trust 
to the inspiration of the hour for wtay maybe able 
to give you. I wish to congratulate you on the 
character and work of this conference, and to assure 
you that its influence for good is wide-spread, and is 
not confined to your city. The reports of your 
meetings are read with deep interest throughout the 
West, and you are exerting an educating and elevat
ing influence upon the cause, therefore I bid you a 
hearty Godspeed. *

“What does the spiritual philosophy affirm? By 
philosophy I define tiiat power in the human mind 
that takes the facts in the objective world and there
from deduces a system of thought that is in harmony 
with sueh facts. It affirms tho intuitions of the hu
man mind. Agnosticism denies the facts and pow
ers of intuition. A learned lecturer went into, an 
exhaustive analysis to prove that it was impossible 
for a finite mind to have’a just conception of Deity; 
tjiat we think of some object and hence that we 
cannot conceive of tlie personality of God; that it is 
almost impossible to think of any thing outside of 
an object. I wish to assume this to-night: that 
the spiritual philosophy affirms the fundamental 
doctrines of intuition.. M’e find that man in all 
ages and races has been moved by certain funda
mental ideas, that have welded his thoughts and 
shaped his ideas. He has been a worshipful bring; 
there has always been prayer, devotional feeling and 
worship of an unseen creative power. Let me 
make a paint right here. Tlie human mind in its 
final analysis must salve these question1?. Tiy all 
questions; agnosticism ignores the jury who try 
these problems. The spiritu?.! philosophy affirms 
this idea of the race—not this or that form of faith, 
or this or that theological idea of God. hence we af- 
firmthe ever living consciousness of being. The 
Spiritual Philosophy affirms man’s spiritual nature— 
a spiritual bring .per re.

“This affirmation is in agreement with the intui
tions and belief of all man, whether savage or civi
lized. that there is something controlling this world 
of matter and all systems tiiat are whirling through 
space, and that man is to live in a superior condition 
after the change called death. The African in the 
jungles, the lowest type ef human existence, has 
this belief or faith; so also has the native of the Fe- 
jee Islands, No class ot men have believed more 
firmly in t’w Great Spirit aul the existenc? of 
hapny hunting grounds in the alter life, than the 
American Indian. Intuition has ever been the great 
dhesner of th? great truths of life; it is greater 
than reason. Intuition Is like a bird that soars to 
the skies: re.iau is the slew stage coach of the pa-iL 
Intuition seems to be tiie very suhstanceof thought; 
it Is universal. In this world there has been anoth
er intuitive i lea—th? idea of Deity. Tho mo?t sav
age races have fob idea of earing for and proLeting 
the. rick aa 1 the helpless. Ths law of obligation, 
this Gospel of Humanity, in earing for others, Spir
itualism affirms, and re-affiras it with potency and 
power in the watchful care ever us bj our spirit 
friends.. j

“Tho spiritual philosophy is older thin Spiritism. 
By this latter term I define- the external phenome
na. The Spiritism of oar age affirms and proves all 
that has precede i it. /'

“Spiritualism is at once a'philosophy, a science and 
a religion. It leads to certain duties, and the facts of 
Spritualism confirms the faith of all the age’. Our 
spiritual philosophy affirms that there is an Infinite 
spirit. If we look at the objective worid, we can
not fail to see mind. All nature is the manifes
tation of mind—the reveaimeuts of mind. All 
nature is vibrating in harmony with law. Tiie 
blood moving through our veins is subject to 
this same law, acted upon by mind. Iu the 
natural world is order, and it demonstrates the 
presence of an Infinite Spirit. The universe is full 
ot divinity. Spiritualism rejects the idea of theolo
gy that man is totally depraved; it affirms that man 
is divine. In the universe is everywhere revealed 
the presence of the operation ot mind. AH exter
nal nature is only the visible evidence ot the Infinite 
Creator. This church is the only visible evidence of 
the mind of the man who planned and built it: so 
with the sculptor—Ills creation of the beautiful 
statue te but the visible expression of his thought; 
so with the telephone, the locomotive and all derek 
opments in mechanics and science, the visible ex
pression ot men’s thoughts. It was said that when 
Micheal Angelo was at work on tho canvas ot liis 
great picture of the Madonna and child, that he 
was lost to all external surroundings, intent only on 
placing on canvas his ideal—his thought. The noise 
of the city did not disturb him; it was only the 
beautiful child and the Virgin that was the expres
sion of his soul. The spiritual philosophy sees in 
these expressions the infinite reality, and in this 
world an expression of an infinite force. The ex
ternal universe is but the expression of an internal, 
visible power. You ask me if I shall argue a posi
tive, individual, infinite Deity. I can say that it is 
not necessary. The personality of an individual te 
altogether different from that of an ever present, 
omniscient and great personality, that controls, gov
erns and unfolds all life, all being, ail systems and 
all planets, and the visible and the invisible universe. 
You find individual minds who control large cities, 
legislation and governments. You find that the in
visible Spirit-world te exerting a vast influence upon 
mankind; also the individual on mind and matter, 
and I see this external world becoming spiritual
ized. It seems to me perfectly natural and in chro
nological order, that there isa Spirit-world. ’Wheth
er in the final analysis it shall be shown that matter 
and spirit are .one and indivisible I shall not argue. I 
findiu matter a universal force, and hence I rec
ognize au Infinite Spirit.

“Spiritualism affirms that man is divine, hence it 
argues that theology is wrong in its postulate of the 
total depravity and fall of man. We say that there 
is no evidence of physical or moral death. Take the 
darkest mind that has ever existed, and you will find 
chords that can be touched by ■ human love and hu
man sympathy. Man is divine, for he alone can ap
prehend the divinity outside of him. It is the 

mathematics in man that can comprehend the 
mathematics of the universe; because he has these 
power# he is able to exercise them. This power of 
man to discern the Infinite love in the unfolding of 
the petal# of the flower, that binds all hearts together 
in the bonds of love, this expression ot God iu man 
teaches him to understand and comprehend God in 
nature. Spiritualism acceptable idea that man is Im
mortal. It# vast array of facte demonstrates the con
tinuity of life, and that th# conscious human soul is 
co-eternal with Deity. It adds another great leaf to the 
history of all th# ages. It ha# vastly aided man In es
tablishing th# intuition# of thehuman soul. The spir
itual philosophy affirms that progress is the natural 
law of the soul. There are great problems tobe 
solved In its absolute sense, but in Ite finite sense it 
is to get the highest truth that can b# known, it te 
to bring us into closer and more Intimate relations 
to spiritual laws and force#. Spiritualism makes 
growth an absolute necessity, and makes the law of 
duty the greatest object iu this life, to do and to suf
fer for others, and the affinities ot it lead us to a no
ble and practical life. Th# affirmations of the 
spiritual philosophy, stand as a safeguard to us, for 
Ite phenomena brings our father#, mother#, sister# 
and friend# to walk with us in the life struggle here, 
to encourage os when we falter, and when we sor
row to give us loving words of counsel and hope. 
Thu# by th# angel ministry are men and’women

S 
a 
the life

uty. It imposes upon us th# 
ever given to man. To the 

once tost can never be regained, 
urges all to make the beet use of 

and now. We an to live for others, to

toil for them, tor only by this lite of self-sacrifice 
can we progrew towards our highest destiny. It Is 
th# grandest and noblest philosophy of all the ages, 
and the ascent up tbe royal ladder of progrew is by 
good deeds. -The spiritual philosophy affirms man s 
rmmortality and the Indestructibility of the soul. To 
those who having once become satisfied of the fact 
of spirit presence and communion and are still 
seeking eigne and wonders, I would say that Spirit
ualism means more than this; its phenomena may 
cease, but its philosophic truths are eternal. Study 
the laws and principles by which all the intuitive 
and spiritual faculties of your souls can be developed 
now. The spiritual philosophy is iu harmony with 
the best thought of all ages, and all that is beauti
ful in art, sculpture, poetry, aud literature, are in 
harmony and in unison with its truths.

“It is our duty to make this philosophy practical, 
and I am glad to know that this Fraternity and the 
Church, of the New Spiritual Dispensation in their 
varlousactivities are at work in this direction. It is 
our duty to live up to our highest conception of this 
faith. The world is ready to accept it. The fields 
are ripe tor the harvest; a better day is coming 
when past creeds and forms of faith will receive 
this leaven of our spiritual philosophy and its glo
rious truths are to bless and save ail humanity. 
(Prolonged applause.)

Mr. D. M. Cole said: I do not know when I have 
heard a lecture which I can so heartily endorse as 
the one we have just listened to. Bro. Cole fol
lowed out the line of thought of the speaker of the 
evening in practical suggestions.

Dr. Eugene Crowell made a brief address _ in 
which he paid the lecturer of the evening a high 
compliment tor its character and ability, and he said 
that he agreed with the speaker that Spiritualism is 
not only becoming very popular, but that it is now 
being accepted by the intelligent and thoughtful 
men and women of the age.

Mr. Wm. C. Bowen and Mr. J. (Legg Wrigut also 
made short addresses. & £ Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. I, March Situ, 1833.

Tests l>y Mrs. Simpson.
To tlie Esito? of tho Beilcio-Philesorkirai Journal:

Three years ago last August, when Mrs. Simpson 
was at Minneapolis, Minn., my wife and I had two 
sittings with her at the rooms of Miss SnsieM. John
son. Sho iKiuded me a small piece of pencil, about 
as large as a kernel of wheat, and requested me to 
put a private mark thereon so that I would know it, 
which I did. She then brought out a goblet about 
one-third full ot water, which I sat on the center of 
the slate over the bit of pencil whieh I had marked. 
We then took our seats at the table, facing each oth
er. She then put her right hand, the arm ot which 
was bare to the elbow, under the center ot tho slate 
with the goblet on it, and my left hand over hers, 
and then she passed the slate under the table. I 
took hold of her left hand with my right and pressed 
the ton of the goblet against the bottom of the table. 
My wife then asked tiie controlling spirit when she 
would become a medium. Immediately we heard 
the pencil writing; then tliere came three.raps oa 
the table; wo withdrew the slate, and under the bot
tom of the goblet, in a circle, was written:. “You 
are already a medium, but you are so positive we 
can’t use you. Ski." The pencil I had placed on 
the slate under the goblet was now in it. We then 
passed the slate anti goblet under the table again.un- 
uer the same test conditions, and within half a 
minute we withdrew it, anti tliere was a blossom in 
the goblet of water., I then said that I had heard of 
flowers being brought for her and put iu corked bot
tles. I asked her if ehe would try tho experiment 
for us. She said she would, getting a wide-mouth 
bottle, about a third-full of water. I then put tiie 
cork in as tight as I could—so tight that it would be 
hard work to remove it with both hands. I then sat 
it on the center of the slate. Mrs. S. then placed the 
slates on her right hand, with the bottle thereon, 
pressing the cork against the bottom of the table. In 
about a half a minute I lifted up the edge of the 
table cloth, and looking raider I saw there was some
thing inthe bottle. Sue then withdrew the slates, 
air! in the corked bottle । witii the cork iu as tight 
as ii was when it was pat under fhe table; there 
was a fuchsia bios som. If any skeptic or sleight-of- 
hand performer will do the samp things under the 
same ’test conditions, anil explain to me how it is 
done so that I can do it, I will give him 8ii.fi.

The next day, at the same place, with three large 
windows in a small room, the curtains all up aud 
the sun shining in, ehe sat at a sewing machine, her 
arms bare almost to tho shoulder. She passed the 
slates with the goblet partly full of water on if, under 
the sewing machine. After it had been there about 
half a minute she asked :ny wife to look aud see 
if any thing in it. When she fibt looked there was 
nothing but water in the goblet. She partly let the 
cloth down, and then raised it again, and she then 
said there was something in it. It was then with
drawn, and the goblet was full of flowers, six large 
stems of fiowefs four inches long. ’ She then took 
the slates by the corner and held them partly under 
the machine, so that you could see oue corner of it 
and her hand at the same time, and writing would 
come on the slates and flowers also. There were 
flowers brought for every one in the room at that 
sitting; there were some nine or ten persons present. 
The flowers were as fresh as if just picked out of 
the garden; each point of the petals would have a 
drop of water on thorn, the same as you will see in 
the morning after a heavy dew. The tattle with the 
fuebaia in it, we took home and kept tor over three 
months, but one day our little boy accidentally broke 
it. The fuchsia was then apparently as fresh as 
when first put in the bottle. Such, Mr. Editor, has 
been some of my experiences in the investigation of 
Spiritualism. J. W. De Lamater.

Valley City, D. T. .

The 35111 Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism at Haverhill, Mass., March 
3ist, issa.

President, Daniel C. Davis; Vice President, W. W. 
Sprague; Secretary. J. Milton Young; Treasurer, 
HarveyBay.

Exercises: Instrumental music by Witham and 
Pierce, orchestra. Vocal music, by the Association 
Quartette: Mra. J. M Young, Mrs. Charles Hunting
ton, Mr. Lung, Mr. Tilton. -

A bountiful supper was served from. 6 p. n, until 
8 o’clock. About three hundred persons availed 
themselves of the repast, and there were not twelve 
baskets full of crumbs gathered up when all were 
filled; neither did any go away tor lack of tool

President Davis called th# meeting to order and 
introduced E. P. Hill, Esq,, as the first speaker of 
the evening, who in a few well chosen words bade 
all a hearty welcome to the pleasures of the hour. 
Selections of instrumental and vocal music followed, 
after which Mr. W. P. Kimball read a selection enti
tled th# “Ministers’s Houskeeper.” Song, Daisy 
O’Lynn was then rendered by Mrs. Young, Mrs. 
Huntington and Mr. Pierce. President Davis then 
introduced Cephas B. Lynn as the regular speaker 
of the evening. He was in his best mood and for 
about twenty minutes held the large audience as if 
spell bound. His remarks were carefully and timely 
presented, and only too short. He called the atten
tion ofthe audience tothe fundamental truths of 
the spiritual philosophy, urging a larger and broad-* 
er comprehension of Spiritualism, He said the ad
vent of modern Spiritualism came quietly, and as a 
message of love, and not of the sword; it came alike 
.to the cottage and to the palace, and to all nations. 
It not only proclaims the continuity of life to the 
sorrow-stricken mother, but it opens up a broad 
field of investigation for the scientist The occa
sion waspue ot lively interest, and we trust of last
ing good. , . W. W. Currier.

C. M. B„ of Bradley, Me., writes: Spiritualism 
is not dead in Bradley as has been said by our evan
gelical friends, but sleeping. In October our society 
engaged Dr. Lee F. Webster of Portland, Me., who 
gave us some very deep and interesting lectures. 
Through his influence we were led to organize, and 
now have a legal organization, under the caption of 
the “Bradley Spiritual Temple ’Association.” Last 
Sabbath a large audience greeted Dr. Webster and 
listened to two highly instructive lectures. Ms sub
ject in th# afternoon was “Th# New Birth;” In the 
evening. “Crime, its Causes and Cure.” He explained 
both subjects to the satisfaction of alj. We are sorry 
to learn that the Doctor contemplates a tour through 
th# West, and hope our friends in Main# will make 
it an object for him to remain here. He has done a 
good work in awakening the Spiritualists in our 
town, as well as in many other towns in Eastern 
Maine. We are awake now* and intend to have 
meetings once a month sure.

L. 15. P. Sprague writes: I feel as though X 
couldn’t keep how without the Journal. Itgrows 
better constant ly.

Is the Seal Like the Hedy, Capable of 
Separation into ^arts, or fa it 
Elmtle?

To the Editor ot theBsligio-ridlosoDbicai Journal:
In the Journal of March 2ith, is an article penned 

by J. Murray Case, of Columbus, Ohio, asking toe 
above question. Our friend commences debate with
out as much as laying before toe readers an idea of 
what he considers the soul to be. He argues that 
soul and spirit are one, jiud can be separated into 
parts, or is elastic. Had Mr. C. given us thetrue, 
spiritual definition of toe term soul, he would not 
have run himself into such mystified conditions. The 
soul of all things, in my opinion, is a part of the in- 
finite Godhead, a oneness, or, hi other words, it is 
one of the infinitesimal atoms; it never was created 
andean never be destroyed: neither is there a law in 
nature capable of dividing or separating one of the 
least entities or atoms, which in reality is an epitome 
of ail there is in the broad universe. This soul enti
ty is capable of permeating all aggregations of mat
ter, for it is one of the finest of seeds. It is like leav
en, it penetrates with its life-giving power through 
all parts of materialized forms; it is self-existing and 
eternal; it is supported from the inherent elements 
of its own nature, which is a microcosm of all there

All aggregations of matter are composed of living 
soul atoms in more or less undeveloped conditions. 
All aggregations of spirit or matter can be individu
alized to their primitive atom or soul condition, and 
each progressive soul entity can attract to itself less 
undeveloped atoms as a body-guard for self-defense, 
or that of community, and can form a co-partnership 
with other bodies for the promulgation of greater 
truths. Each atom, like a State in our Confederacy 
can be dissolved from its allegiance to other atoms, 
but cannot be destroyed. All material bodies to our 
vision have within themselves aspirit element which 
leaves with the soul at the change called death, fora 
new body for the soul to manifest through. The 
new spirit body is not immortal in its spirit form, 
for it can be dissolved; a head or a limb can lie Am
putated from the main body and each part show 
more or less of life for some moments after amputa
tion, but this does not interfere with the formation 
of a new organized spiritual body. AU aggregations 
of matter can be divided until the soul atom is reach
ed; that is intact.

The governing soul-atom I place within the brain 
center, which permeates and electrifies with its life, 
tho spiritual and physical body. It is an ever living, 
self-supporting life entity, aftinitizing with infinite 
soul throughout the vast expanse of eternity. That 
I may more fully be understood, I will relate a spir
itual vision I once had, of the exit of the soul froni 
its material body at the change called death. My 
mind was directed to a bright star which Hashed out 
from the upper part, of the head and appeared sta
tionary within eight or ten feet above the body. 
Looking further, I taw that the head was porous, 
and a white gaseous substance issued therefrom 
which was attracted to the. star. After sufficient 
materials had accumulated for action, there com
menced a revolution around the star, each- particle 
finding its proper position: at length tho hair upon 
the head made its appearance, then the head, neck 
and shoulders came in sight, and finally a perfect 
form, a fae-siniile of the earthly body. Around this 
new birth were many spirits in attendance, who, 
when the birth was completed, carefully folded their 
delicate charge in toft wrappings and tare it to a 
place prepared for its reception. I understood by 
my spirit guide that the spark of light er star, was 
tho immortal, ever living soul; tho gaseous substance 
formed around it was tlie spirit body which appear
ed as mate-rial to the spirit vision, as the earth body 
does to the material vision. Carefully studying the 
above vision., one can see that the gaseous matter 
con'd te divided, and was divided at the change or 
death, but the division did not disturb the unchange
able soul and its attractive forces. I trust friend 
«'ase wlii have no objections to tho stand I have tak
en against him, as we are both searching for teth 
wherever we may find it. Will other mediums and 
readers of the JorEic.L express their opinions, or 
give such information as may be given them from 
soul life regarding the (Inference between soul and 
spirit? Let each express an opinion and the readers 
judge for themselves of its merits or demerit?.

Adrian, Mich. M. L. Sherman. M. D,.

letter from a Venerable Shaker.

To tlio Efc cf the l^lifflo-FJiUoiofiiucal Journal:
My attention has been called to a message purport

ing to come from Ann Lee. My experience has 
been such that I place no confidence in-the message, 
believing that it did not come from Mother Ann, it 
being so contrary to all the messages received by 
our people, the Shakers, from her; contrary to her 
testimony while she was on the earth; contrary to 
the life she lived, and taught, her testimony being 
the same as that taught by Jesus Christ. Jesus 
Christ laid a foundation that all souls can build upon 
in safety. • n

“When I was between nine and ten years old, 
18(16, I went to live with the believers of Mother 
Ann’s gospel. They had gathered into a communi
ty. Some had farms and other property, which they 
dedicated, as well as themselves, to build up one com
mon interest, agreeable to the Apostolic order. They 
allowed no selfish interest to operate Among them. 
Those who had wives lived as though they had 
none, living as brothers and sisters. They were the 
first founders of this society; they were noble and 
worked hard to build comfortable homes. They 
laid a foundation for a new heaven and a new earth 
wherein naught should dwell but righteousness and 
peace; they prospered in their temporal and spiritual 
labors. They enjoyed the blessings which Jesus 
spoke of in his Sermon on the Mount:—“Blessed are 
the pure in heart; blessed are the peacemakers,” etc.

Sometimes I looked abroad to see if I could dis
cover any that lived pine Christian fives. I found 
that among the professed Christians some would 
get up revivals, make a great noise, and perhaps 
some good would be accomplished for a short period 
of time; but I put no confidence in such revivals as 
affording any lasting benefit. It was not “the still 
small voice." Jesus said; “Straight is the gate and 
narrow is the way that leadeth unto life and few 
there be that find it; but wide is the gate and broad 
is the way that leadeth unto destruction, and many 
are going in thereat.” It seems that there were 
some who came to Jesus thinking to get a pass; 
they professed to have done many wonderful works, 
had cast out devils in the name of Jesus, but he said 
unto them, “I know ye not, depart from me ye 
workers of iniquity.” No doubt they were much 
disappointed. What was the matter? They had not 
cast out the devil in themselves. They were living 
in the indulgence of their own impure natures, liv
ing according to the course of the world.

No doubt there are many remarkable manifesta
tions at the present time from the Spirit-World. It 
is not, however, salvation, but it shows that there is 
a power beyond man.

I am an old man, in my 87th year, and am now 
enjoying the fruits of my past labor, both spiritual 
and temporal. Simon Maree.

West Pittsfield, Mass.

Jesus.

To the Editor ot the lieliglo-Philosopblcal Journal:
I attended church yesterday, and the discourse 

was onthe life, death and resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. Among other things said by tlie preacher 
was: “The death, and resurrection of Christ is as 
well authenticated as any other fact in history.” 
Now, it is well known that the Jews, who have a 
large number of learned men, deny this “well au
thenticated fact,” and also hundreds and thousands 
of scholarly men and women throughout the World 
do not believe it 1 ask, theft, is It right for a min
ister of the gospel, who is supposed to be a teacher 
ot truth, to make such a statement without any 
other qualification than his own word and the con- 
tradictoiy reports found in the four gospels? Now 
that Hie old hatred between toe Jews and Christians 
is dying out, I, and no doubt hundreds of other read
ers of your valuable paper, would be pleased to learn 
what the modern teachers ot Judaism believe in re-, 
gard to the birth, life, death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ Who and what was Christ, and what 
was his minion? is a question to my mind toat has 
never been answered. B. A. Cleveland.

Iola, Kansas, March M

T. FL Pelham write#: I have not differed 
with you In a single instance in regard to 
suppressing fraud. Show up all that is spurious; 
let us have purity or nothing. *

SARSAPARILLA
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout General De
bility. Catarrh, and all disorders caused by a thin and Im. 
poverished or corrupted condition of the blood; expelling the 
blood poisons from the system, enriching and renewing the 
blood, and restoring Its vitalising power.

During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, Aran’s 
Siuiruitu has proved its perfect adaptation to tlie cute 
of all diseases originating in poor blood and weakened vital
ity. It la a highly concentrated extractor Sarsaparilla and 
other blood purifying roots, combined matt Iodide of Potas
sium and iron, and Is the safest, moa reliable and most 
economical UM purifier and blood-food that can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
"Aiaa’s SABSAPAatMA hi? cured me of inflammatory 

Rheumatism, with which I had suffered many years.
DurlM.ni, la., March 2,1882. W. M. MOORE.”
“Last March I was so weak from general debility that I 

could not walk without help. Following the advice of » 
friend I commenced taking AVer's Sarsaparilla, anti be. 
fore I had used three bottles I felt as well as I ever did In say 
life, I have been at work now fcr two mouths, and think 
your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the world,

' James Maynard.11
520 IT. 42CSS, Alw Feri-, July 10,1882,
AVer's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, ana all Ssrafu’cut 

Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Rinpaorm, Blotches, Soret, 
Boils, Tumors, ana Eruptions ofthe Skin. It clews the blood 
of aU impurities, aids digestion, stimulates tne action of the 
bawels, and thus remotes vitality and strengthens the whe'e 
system. . ■

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold br all Druggists; price tl sir'bottee for J5.

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC

^

T

Ginger; Buchu Man
drake and manyoftha 
bestmecicmes te>a 
are combined in Par
ker’s Ginger Tenia, in
to a medicine cf such 
varied .powers, as ta 
make it the greatc-t 
Blood Purifier and the 
ButHeallk&Strength 
Restorer Ever Used 
Hit. cures Rhenriia-

DlDlfCD’C tism, diseases of the I W Stomach.Bowels,Liver

HAIR MlSAIHfB™
Tin Best, Cleanest and matt r..s?,Lfo,wT/,^.ec3t:®?xl Hirdressing. Nev- fes &. Ot.ier Lt.^, Cl □ 

er fnlli to retire the youthful tt never intoxicates* 
color and beauty to gray Hair. HiSCOX & Co., N. Y» ft 

^ 50c. &|t abet at druggitti. Large saving buyhi£ fl site/

A Beautiful Lawn
Can be obtained by Sowing

HENDERSON’S
CENTRAL PARK

LAWN CRASS SEED.
A mixture compo-rd of selected grasses identical 
witii those med in farming tie lawns ef New 
York’s famous park. One quart ef this sew Will 
sew ar. area of £ ixfjft., e im:ij.r Sfi :q. ft., or 
fur an acre I bush: Is are required. Ins-tructions 
fursawingr.-.dafe. rtr^itmuit sent grabs withal: 
orders. Price, K.-t?. “erqt. <:t by.mail, audio 
etc. pc-rat. fomfiage). ri by frergnt orexpre:,. 
fl.B pcs' p-eri:, ;j.H P-r bushel. Cauuogtic of

“Everything for tho Carden” 
maiLd free on apnlieation.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

34 7

LIGHT FOR ALL.
321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cat,

Has a Free Circle r very two weeks, anil a Free SrL Itual Item- 
ing Rucm, witii all the Spiritual Join nuts en lite, light 
for All is issued Tcrmisi.tty, at ¥2 per annum, in advance. 
I: lias a reliable Spirit Message Column. Sample copies free. 
Address Box 1037. San Francisco. Cal

-JJ

1CATARRHI
1 r^rRWCWTi^Mt rWW'iteteirt

KKiKSfw
CAME.

SSK4tee

33 15 34 13eow

Church LIGHT.

34 1 Teow

SK£‘S£S 

for ctfces, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors. Banks. Offices, Future Galler
ies. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and clo- 

“ 1 sure ofroora, Ges 
:. A liberal tor.’.

21 Peafl St., H. Y.

AUTOMATIC
OR “NO TENSION" SEWING MACHINE.

The only Sewing Machine that can be 
USED WITH SAFETY TO HEALTH. 
Can you AFFORD to be without It? 
Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co., 658 Broadway, H. I.

Chicago, 229 State Street.
33 11 34 iSeow

VOICE OF ANCELS.
8 pages, published at No. 5 It wight Street,Boston. 

.Mass., tho 1st and 15th of each month
SPIRIT L JUDD PARDEE. Editor-In-Chief, 

D.K. MINER. Business Manager. 
D, C. UEMMOBE, Publisher.

Price rearir, 
Six months. 
Three months. 
Single copies,

11.50 In advance.
.75 . "
.40
.07

The above rates include postage. Specimen copiet tent fi ts 
on application at this office.

All Pottai orders should be made parable to M. B. Sprague, 
No, ti Dwight St, Bffiton; and all letters and communlcatfoM 
(to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid), inthe
same war. M. A Blunt, Printer/

PRE-NATAI CULTURE,
W suggestions te Parents Relative te Systematic M 

of Moulding the MeoM (Wring (More Birth, 
By A. LXEWTOM

■■'Gio best work ever written on the subject. EvarjbwJy 
should own, read, and bo guided by Its valuable suggestions.” 
—Mbs. Dr. Winslow, Editor of the alpha.

“It is well anil carefully and conscientiously written, and 
will be of service to a great many people.”—Dr. Holbrook; 
Editor of Herald op Health. . •

Prtee,paper,aScents, 
J°Ke' wholew!e and retail, by the BMaaio-ftHMBOPKt- 
cat. Publishing Horsy, Chicago,

ABRAHAM KENCOUV.

HISTORICAL ROMANCE. 
BymUSSLASCKASD.

Author of ‘Th« History of tho North West.”

TM» wott shows by Inuwery »4 spirit forces that Unooln 
was created by dosUny anil watched over by SnardLan Angels

Md with a vela ot
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BEATTH'I L HOMAM.How a Lihlc Child** Idle was Saved.
The Warwick Aflwtluerrf March J2n«l, says: "Last 
Thursday afternoon a woman, looking from her hack 
window in the city of Newburg, saw in the house 
opposite a little child hanging from a win-low ~al, 
but kept from falling by a dog, who had caught the 
child’s dress in its teeth. The woman had left her 
baby. 18 months old. on the iloor of the front room 
playing with her toys and a little terrier dog that is 
Rs constant companion. The mother was away just 
three minutes, hut when she eame hack and opened 
the. door her infant’s head, arms and shoulders were 
hanging lieyond the stone sill of an open window, 
and near it, with its feet on a chair sins! the little 
•!■ g holding on to the ehiid’s dress for dear life. Her 
child, unconscious of any danger, was crowing at 
Mt:10 object iu the yard, while tlie dog, hojifcg on 
the dress, looked a mute appeal for haste and help. 
I:: an instant she was by her baby's side and the- 
danger was passed. When the dug ba I been reliev
ed of his burden he pranced nrmin-1 the mother and 
child with a delight that was almost frantic.

(ihosts that Ride on Horseback. The 
^rfei. n«t,j Mwii &c'ai;. says: “There is a supcr- 
rtifousidca with route that horses are witch-ridden. 
We take co stork in tills relic of an ignorant age. but 
a strange incident; that recalls this afioairtsd aat- 
to? is the fact that for several days the horse, of S. B, 
u>te, a merchant of this city, has been found iu a 
pete perspjiaLon in the Krly morning. wi;h the 
print of a k g on either side, as if he had been ridden 
hsrc-kiicked. Tiie stable is locked at night and the 
horse is In his stable at daylight every morning, but 
for the past few mornings he is panting as if he had 
jet rehiSf 1 from a long jaunt and is wholly unfit 
f-s? service during the entire day. Changing th? 
lock on the sabkhas no effect on the witehe-. The 
Ettore ignorant are much agitated over tlie matter, 
fcntending that witches visit l:is stable, while tie- 
mtelligepee of oh? community don't undeHsfami the 
mystt ri-mr. occurrences. A watch 'ins been steiioa- 
o.-! ai the stable.”

Judaism and a Kiels Husband. There 
=* a man in the ease this tune. The woman was 
■here first, ami pretended sha was alone ami niiin- 
ilneuced in her course of action. The young woman 
of Baltimore who a few weeks ago reEoimccd the 
Christian faith and with some flourish f? tra:nmits 

ob?eame a convert to Judaism claimed that she'did 
so from the highestridigious convictions^ a statement 
which the Jewish rabid eaefirarJ to the sa-st of his 
ability. It now appears from the testimony of a 
yenug Hebrew, whom she threatened with a breaeh- 
of-promise suit, tliat the young lady changed her 
faith became the rabbi promised to get her a rieh 
hfffi-band if she would do Vo. The young man select
ed by the rabbi for this office was pleaded with tlie 
girl, and was about to succumb to the Joint machin
ations against his pence and pocket when he learned 
of the conspiracy and declined tlie unign. In tlie 
heat of his indignation ho administered personal 
chastisement to thonbbi, and a great disturbance 
ami scandal is the result.

The Canary’* Pla in live Kong. Probab
ly imagination has mueh to do with this story cf a 
■canary which wa- owned by a lady who recently 
died in Auburn, Me. The Lewiston .fowintt tells it: 
"At the funeral wrvied the canary leaned forward 
cu its perch, and, looking through the bars of Its cage 
gazed steadily down on the coffined form of the mis
tress who had in life tenderly cherished it, and In a 
law, mournful strain sang an accompaniment to tho 
hymn which the quartet were singing. Tho differ
ence between its plaintive notes and its usual high 
and gay canary thrill was painfully remarked by 
many hearers. Since that day the bird has been m- 
tieeaMy sad and silent.'’

A Dream Verified. Tiie people of Gil tally, 
Pa., are much excited over the finding of the body 

• of John Pierce, drowned at Titusville during the 
great flood, A vigorous search had been wade for 
the body, mn] rewards were offered, but all to no 
purpose. Last week a Methodist clergyman named 
Hoover dreamed of the spot where the body was to 
be found, and it impressed him so that he spoke of 
It to many persons, and the local panero published 
the matter. one morning tho hay's father and the 
clergyman started to hunt for the tatay, aud a mile 
and a half below Titusville they found it halMmricd 
ip the sand at tiie foot of a vtemn •>? willow 1 ss!>s. 
The bjjy had Been well preserved by the frort.

Infanticide. Miss Ada Leigh, of whose re- 
sirlable work in Paris tii-i newspapers have aeon 
MI recently, writes to th? London lb,in to record 
the terrible fact that infant suicide in France hasac- 
t tolly destroyed twice as many children's lives in 
four years as her orphanage contrived to save in 
eight years-—that is, that the energy thrown into in
fant suicide has been more than four times as pro
ductive of result as that of the ciiarity of which she 
disposes. Oue hundred and ninety-eight boys and 
forty girls under the age of 13, she says, destroyed 
themselves in four years; and of these 2u0 were over 
12 years of age, twenty-one between 12 and 10, four 
over 10 years, six below 0, and one was only 7,.

A Religions War. Advices from Colombo, 
the Capital of Ceylon, report a vicious riot as having 
occurred lately between the Buddhists and Papists. 
Tlie Catholics seriously objected to a religious pro
cession of the Buddhists in which was carried a cru- 

, eifix surmounted by a monkey. This latter combi- 
v nation, which the Papists held to be an insult to the 
Catholic religion, brought about a violent contest in 
tine streets, which was only stopped by the vigorous 
efforts of the troops, who dispersed the rioters and 
restored peace without bloodshed. A number of the 
participants, however, were toiHhly handled.

dhostlj' Appearance. A few weeks ago 
Itoid Williams, of Shenandoah, Pa., followed his 
wife to the grave, and as soon as he was snugly laid 
away a search began for AlljKHi which be was known 
to have left behind him. Thus far not a trace of the 
money has been found, and the search has been 
abandoned by the neighbors out of deference to a 
singularly alert, and vicious ghost who has taken 
possession of the premises and already seared one 
young woman into fits, turned a belated traveler’s 
hair white, and made things generally unpleasant 
for a night-watchman.

The Chinese. It is stated that the Hawaiian 
law prohibiting the direct importation of Chinamen 
from Hong Kong to Honolulu has been repealed, and 
preparations are being made for a Chinese hegira 
from Asia to the Hawaiian Islands. The regular 
steamer Oceanic on her next voyage will go to Hon
olulu direct from Hong Kong before reaching San 
Francisco, and carry nearly 1,000 Chinese laborers. 
Over 3,000 have already contracted for passage, and 
the next five steamers will take them to the Islands.

Rather Ingenlons Recent experiments 
made in Paris have been successful in producing art- 
ifieially in the laboratory specimens of all kinds of 
rocks of igneous formation, such as lava, basalt, etc., 
thus imitating Nature in her most secret processes, 
and completing on a small scale in a few days what 
she requires years to accomplish.

Hindoo Rod*. It is remarkable how the 
Hindoos succeed in keeping at peace with their 
gods. They pray to 330,000,000 deities, and how 
they manage to keep them all good natured, avoiding 
jealousies and conflicts of authority, is what bewil
ders the missionaries.

A BONANZA MINK
of he'alth is to be found in Dr. R, V. Pierce’s “Favor
ite Prescription,” to the merits oFwhieh as a reined v 
for female weakness and kindred affections thou
sands testify.

Nations can have no secrets, and the secrets of 
courts like those of individuals, are always their de
fects.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith, Owego, N. Y., write, 
“Ely’s tream Balm cured our child of a wretched 
case of catarrh.” Everybody who uses it speaks in 
equally flattering terms* Price 50 cte

Sueh is the irresistible nature of truth, that all it 
asks, all it wants, is, the liberty of appearing.

Brown** Bronchial Troches for Coughs 
and Colds, “I have used them for more than a doz
en years, and think them the best and most conveni
ent relief extant”—Rer. C. .V. Humphrey. Gratz, 
Ky.

What is called the splendor of a throne, is no other 
than the corruption of a state.

Time, with respect to principle is an eternal now.
Moderation in temper is always a virtue, but mod

eration in principle,» a species of vice.
War Is the faro-table of governments, and nations 

the dopes of the game.

* SIGNIFICANT SPUING.
A Dm'rtation upon its advent, 

anti its olivet upon mankind.

“The green leaf of tlie new come ^rtr^ ■”
Altaic.'

Wjiia#rec(ij!!i?MS!iriaK,®te^^ once upon us. bat 
ess- r^;® .''."-aV: SEilis: «ii lie i-sae: >’;"? .■ f "-i c.p. 
Fr:ia:i;?. WebTcr,to?MSwiiavn- -j l-iG:~i>-;:?r ^e.:; 
u' a il.talr.-c, which :aaj rx: >? ianpr-sai-'ite :.:re. 
''<f!;:ia" -sjs ii?, ’h toe l“.".- --:: it £’ ??ar vtoe:: ?hi:t - l-?- 
d:i P> ve/crit? nml ri-.>; toe vi-E?! ;?." ":., '* i.at r.--I-.-r.i:toa 
ih? tO'-sHirof Kat'el:. Ari':: ukC to; in ti:” "duTi? !;.!?..•.■;< . 
rxrto < E toe c-ta-tot'.'’

E:?ih-i':i, in ills ‘■fc'tii':," naC S!.i:>rx:f ii. b.:::?, i * i.:? 
CTblx haw, tori:?.: s :x f s-i iti Cca-iKAt-a it-1".< ye:. ■ “t::- 
(•ri:J iJfJn?"!:- froirtowil cl::; malaria. ‘to:? >i-Zx:x x?. 
i-fii!.- mwra in toe very air w? 'c<a<’ “ I; xrex?;. v. ?

. toe f.ur>--t p'-rtoitriof nW ^ Lrib.;: (J:at;x;i'i be1-.1';' to 
thou-:ar;;1<; e:i:;oS ‘•cere.’. i::!ra ptcis ••> our <■:•;& n a?;! 
yutto, a-, well ai :;■.<■•_•■ in ;ate.r<ii li£>.>. .11 estiieiieo ii re 
:Wit'; r.ia little b-;x s-isKfOM, :si ; .■■ji is fvirft-iircc 
ax ixii;:;', “wli'it i, if;" ‘■Wi-.-re te;-. 1: e-uie to m?" 
"Vt lint will cure it".’-’

-: aoWRTj ASlSPBW MEDICINE.
V:.“: sen yp.jii: to R?. ;.p?::i;e:--i:av?:. !;?a<l:S.a. a I aia 

it: jour toj. bito, Ka; .,’:-iitii?r;;-t« l-.u «1xut at bi.-ht i:: 
x::if;ii:i'?ai?S--:>i:‘ toe j’.-ia?:;;- toto :; feiiiKi: 
;toi fumd S' tin?; -fcr! ili'iarii'Ms tn a.'.:’ ■ 'to y,;H- «•-:•“, 
iirai; ci toil; "to! iew-.iI i:. n.i: !:-I. r;e a £:■< to? 
Kaf.:-tS:?a >jw rain? nets -canty •>:■ i:A >to>bi;: -to 
suSerwith oc'-'i:’":.-:! (iiairho a ir lsu;:':iiii;-l:::ii-:i 
pwj, sillw£,:?“, au eyes, co : a hi till -iiiii:-"-. •.' .-A;

coaitnr.r. crnpiai.-S will esajilj •-•<■■.?!.nee- t::’t ! 
reirr liver to di- nidi TCe, tot’??;. r?ri::.!’5 SMa ‘‘ i. A b-KS"
<.: Eidmy VVuri l-s, unCer ^'li s-lreiutotatof ■ a r.ito i-ey 
iswi tn 'iwi r. pcr-wi,

E:.re a'.-aitias of r.rciTioto.- java .‘.Lie top; -•>• iM 
fore.- then they keiirat;? mar?. Th? ean-e ef S\ er a “th n 
i-‘ porular : i:tpE:e; ;m to, in tlif* :n?“i, to I ? f'-:m'i iu f c fr< 
Tim clir.rlatar.’sis u«x bivar.itJ luml. ;5 ritoixuratojlr-, ; 
are two fwritie.-tly ft.nrX in Lei c-n-itur.

lit?proprietor:*XKiflrz-y-’.Vi'rtalwaysf;•.■•■ '■'■'f■'-.;?• ■.-'.■,- ■ 
ijn:. tototoins tlie tiisll'j if uivt’ fiaiEirethia W!:-:: v,.-‘- 
aSi m, uii'K-fox, tliat SiCf.rj-Wor: is a ■■;?;!!> tor jet' <i?’j 
liicrira as tae t'f.i EfiJiiWJ in tof; article, tin- j ‘.r<:, 
tee, belling-; to anil -In!!, feiicv, thi:; sUi-n’.a::t.

A PHYSICIANS EXPERIENCE.

Pr. R, IE. Clark-, aiaji-Jar ray Jcian i' it;i::-iM brai-tr'ki 
Gr.'.n:l Isle County, and r. v.orlby Cttfca cf tkeC:.r.gr«-/.itfo3- 
cl Clmrc’l:, at south Hero, vt,, fc.Ktai KiCney-Wott to- ^v- 
eral skk in h!-« prattie?, s'i(’. before ti:" r>.:K;t pwi-f- tors 
pitrcto.Td an iatere- t la it, he toiliSveariis Uu’-t ."<1 v:I .tel 
inltifr.vcr. Tl'-l-ii.pl:;--::!'..^^ "R !-is it'-:; • ."to
t’-.’j,t <•: y<,l', ri.-..R:,.gi:ia-'C c.r,- t:?;.:." say;; ;b; ts.hr, 
cad, fcill:'-: »a tic writ- a --I di tut :re.,licet atiiu-’ nee

■ v.i:?r-? the rr-tient tor-tox I te’steEitte'iLluib; i- ■-;;<■ 
to a; Gt to It; t: ~. cs'I in toie t: .<-i.“ cut? - Jv t >’.;": ;■ i!; 
if Ti.i.^tx tot^Uri-, They are ft;:? arerp- iit.? 
I:;.’, ntotiPiitl't', i-v.’rr-i,::..:.e::a'Ce ;:;'.;::■ Zil?.x ; •.-.-

; ever, aiaj-Stitet stilt-Hwy tire trae. • ; ■ ; ■

i:;x:-; W>a will hearali the cneiEltit.i:'. Miiiiniar:: it t,7 
it, ii'l'u^.-.iKl tli'lr nar.i? i-; It.-iw. ‘I ;ii" u,■•<.■--.• by 
ElslatF-Wiut al! tli" time,” T.ritc-j sir. j. 1:. Kuuftniia., if 
Lancaster fa. ffesil;Mr.51nr.?K thi:. by a'.uHup, ::•; 
matter of fact, anti oae capable (f Ui nicastrattoa, that n? 

Zoaeof pa:r<,:is uf ?.’ ,’? li-umi-j ‘iivli3fri>--.i<l3c::a>u’fJ •.■.<■*.

SCROFULA
au.I alt Scrofulous W'ease.«, Sores, Lrjsipetas JWama, 
Blotches, Wwffii, Tumors. Carbuncles, B 41s anil Erup 
tions of the Skin, are the direct result <.f an impure slate of 
tlie blood. To eui e these diseases the blood must be purified 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.

Aveii'sSarsapakim,* has for over foity year; tarn iveog- 
nized by eminent medical auth'irities as the most powerful 
blood purifier in existence. It frees the system from all foul 
humors, enriches and strengthens the Wood, removes all 
traces of mercurial treatment, and plows Itself a complete 
master of all scrofulous diseases,

A Recent Cure of Scrofnlotts Sores.
"Sme months ago I was troubled with scrofulous sores 

(Uloeiajon my legs. The limbs wi re badly swollen and in- 
1'atned, and the sores discharged large quantities of offensive 
matter. Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Aieb's 
Smw«iii.u, cf whieh I have now taken three bottles, with 
tho resuit that the sores are healed, and my general health 
greatly improved. I feel very grateful fir the good your med
icine has d- >ne me. - Yours respectfully,

MRS. AXN O'BRIAN.”
1-18 StilKirtn SI., Xe’C Y<,rl -June 24,1882.

stimulates and regulates tbe action of the digestive and as
similative organs, renews and strengthens tlie vital forces, 
and speedily cures DLfimi'Htuu, Catarrh, Ifeuratyta, Hhtu- 
matte Gant, General liAUUa and all diseases arising from an 
Impoverished c-r corrupted condition of the Wood and a weak
ened vitality.

It Is Incomparably tho cheapest blood medicine, on account 
of Its concentrated strength and great power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mas?.

Sold by all Druggists.

MEDIUMSHIP.
' —A—

CHAPTER OF EXPEDIENCES.
By MBS. DtU 1 KIM,.

This Pamphlet of 50 pages is a condensed statement of Hie 
laws of Mediumship illustrated, by the AiiBior’s own exper
iences. It explains the Religions experiences of the Chris
tian in consonance with Spiritual laws and the Spiritual. 
Philosophy. It Is valuable to all, and especially to the Chris
tian who would know the true philosophy of a "change of 
Iieiut” It ought to be largely circulated as a tract by Splrit- 
unlists.

Price ?G per hundred; *3.50 for 50; $1 for 13, and 10 cents 
per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keusio-Philosofhi- 
cap Publishing House, Chicago. ,

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
A Code of Directions for Escaping from
s the Primal Curse*

Edited by M.K Holbrook, M.D., Editor of tlie “Herald of 
Health,” with an Appendix on tho Care ot Children, by Da, C. 
S. loais, Dean of the Xew York Medical college,for Women, 
etc. ■ ■ ' ■

Tho difficulty lias been not to find what to say, but to decide 
what to omit, Itlsbelievedtiiatahealthfulxegimen has been 
described; a constructive, preparatory. Mid preventive train
ing, rattier than a course ot remedies,medication.’, and drugs-

Price, postage paid, *1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Philobophi- 

cai. Publishing Housb, Chicago. •

A SHORT
HISTORY OF THE BIBLE.

Beiag • Popular AcoomI of tho fuutiM ui Developaeat 
eftate

By BKONHON C. KEELER.
CONTENTS: Introductory; The Hebrew Canon; The New

Apocrnilul; The Heretics; 'n«Chrt<ti*n CMxm.
Tbe lice tlffi no American writer has undertaken to giro an

.extra
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BsuaiO-FmiMOriR. 

CAL PUBLISHING BOTH, Chicago;

173 South Clark St,, Chicago, JSsonaiiyTrby

g&?K^^aw^

PROF. TICE'S

WEATHER FORECASTS
■ . ■ AND

AMEPJCAN ALMANAC1. 
?!?■; AIeihm gives the cm'liii- a •■: tlx Wcifc tor evesy 

Cay l.-i the year with ixp’anatio-Kf th? ex;:-1 giAem’ct it 
mill il; t-tonges tor 18>3.

I;:ice:j3c nt; ”•;-. taco free.

DR. SOMERS’
'teik’K, Rii^ian, Eleetrie, Sulphur. Mcr- 

eurial. Roman. a:i« cthr? ^ heato^ 
Barbs, the FINEST in the country, 
at tlie GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
trance on dai'Koa-’A, as*ar La Salk-. - 
Chicago.

Tto: ? toth; are r. grent luxury nna ;:u> t rum ei:ra«vt 
egent. Nc:;r’.v nil ftEs cl rtoo Itox-WIy Jisc.'iunr aufle; 
'IKr Intfcrnee when properly isiiiinMu'.!. All wha hj 
them ate (leilghfed with the nfcct. Tsuur-r.utlu ot cur fcl 
dtiz?-.': e.in teilify to their gic."t ci:KSi>p;w“r3e’. ft; 
them at Mice and ii:^ tor yours"!!.

ia,P.CTitIt IT¥ A SPIICIAI.TY. Yim Electra 
Therm;-: E?.’h. ;-.--• s;v?a by tre, is par esctlh ::c? is Servos 
msexseu and Qetierai Debility; . ■ <

Open fcr Exile -. and Gentlemen fr»;.i ; a. r.;. to 9 p. >3 ■ 
gtHU':";>. 7.1. st. t> 12.

32 Itf ■ ;

. BAILlioSmM&TMLEk

8HICAG0, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Bernt, eorr-er Van Buren and Es:::r.ii Street-:, city Tiebet 

t'-re. 5C Clark Street, S!i.-n”?.:i Hint: ?.
Leave. I

0:15 a a 7 ; toKiiKt rxd Fcr.i la Enpre- v.....  
12:115 F ~! v i Canncil KullsSFiciia Fa-t Eni-rc’. 
Im?.-,pm i Kmi’KCity. LeavenwCli 2i:J At-

! c’tia Fait Expri -;..................
LI:00 am * 1 Minr.na?ciKsandSt.lV'.ii line-.;...
11:(i:i :;m b : Ib::i: :i i City, Atchison and Lsxot:i-
4-45pm t 
j:13 FHiti

£-;13 p Hitt

7:45 a iti f 
SdUipm. t 

lldlOji to n
2:15 Ji mb

worth Express................................
Feits Accommodation.......................
Cr.une:2 Kulls Night Mtitt;.........
Hai:-;os City, Lcavenw.-irii aud At- 

ebison Night Expre::................
Minneapolis and St. 2-':;'.:! Fart Ex 

press.............. ....................... .
Suitth CSeieoAesrarttl: n.„.

Theatre Train..............................
Cliiireh Train....................................

, Arrive.”, 
? 5:50 n tn 
I 2:30pin

■’■ 2:30? tn 
* 3;<i0pra

tSffiina 
*10:10 tint 
; .dmam

t 6:20 am

t 7:66 am 
-‘TOdalam 
t 7:U3pia 
al 1:06 pm 
j (iiibiam

*D:;ily. -:- D?.lly Except Sunday:;, it ■hilly Except Satin' 
&j -. t Daily F::, ert Mondays, a, ThttrsSay-: anti Saturdays 
only. b. tinndays only.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
KB. SPENCE S

POSITIVE HD »TIVE POIVDEKS.
“Orc family think there Js nctidnr lite the pr lithe and 

Negative r<;w<2crs”-so oxys J. IL Wiggin.-:, (1f Ectwer Dam, 
Wi’., ar.:’ ro ray-; everybody.

Btrytta Positives for Fever.3, fvinlts Colds EKKliife 
Attain. Dispcpda. Bpi-ntery, Dlarelixa, Elver t'ompiaint 
JEart DHa-e. Kidney Comrbht:;. Neuralgia. HroJnehc. 
Female Diseasr-, Iteumtl-n, Nentowa- L. SK-rle-iiiWA 
and ali active ani: acute dl-c-ares

£:;y tiie Negatives fur PaHCy-d’, EeatG^ry, AmanroA^, 
Typtalaar.iitlypititiFerns. Buyat x at Positive and 
Negative: half i:ci Lain for ChsEi and re vru.

Mri:fr’i. pi:, iroid. tor Sl.utl a Ih.-:. ar .-is taxc-i; tor JtUiO. 
Sin liKt’jKis ri;l: by EeS'lte l L. tier, ic by Money 
Order. _

For cato. wbcle-'.nle ar.d retail, ty It DELtoiro-FEHLuroptir 
CAL PUBMEHIS'i HOCtH. CllICBZ^

BUSINESS CIIAWES.
FtntnereMp interest! ot^ e«tobli3hed bt^ for 

;a:<: /,•;?> tfiuiiii . rdSlMti'damlo:. f ■: itii'v •'• *.
I n- tai? l'il Waron Aw,, t:r. Lb..•In ar.-i W.>r:r--i, 

r,'iil25*li)wxnte-.',Ita1Etii'r:1 nil par. 1, c:r Est 
tom Madison street, cars, one block tom Washington Boule
vard.

No. €81’. Wa-Mad'ia BuUlevyrd. 12 r<Kn:;.two :,t'ip and 
Lawnent, tn lek, S. tout. Price W,bi.'O

.■.DbOfr-tt on Milwaukee Ave., ifi.OO per feat.
33-1 f«-t on Wentworth Ave., J16 to 520 per f-cb
Grand Opera House and 1’Ht Office Black. w;-l 568,COO, 

will now sell for o:i?-tlrir£ lets than cost at Kii-i:ni»l, Ind., 
<>f about ao.itb'l inhabitant:;Jive liailroails run BM15;: the 
Citv. Kents tor about (5,1100 per year. Goand w* it, er ad
dress A r particulars, Dubhr-ro Bro., the mi<’s ra:njr? tho 
Opera House, Bielunond, Ind., or John W. Eire. 31 Pine St., 
X. Y., or Hannah A. Fie<-, 101 Warren Ave., i'!.iem

Have a large amount of Prosser Car,'l<-i."p!ion“t EJeetrie 
Light, Illinois Malting Co. Stocks at lowest figure:. I can get 
u;an cr woman on the inshl" t:ack of all kind of Stecks

For good Investments address, or call,

31 Pine Street. N. Y.
32 15 34 16

UMAX
PHO IS UHACQUAINTEO WITH THE atOORAPHY OF THIS COUH- 

TRYWILLSEC BY EXAMINING THISMAPTHAT THE

CmflO,EOffiMDHACIFICR’I 
By- the central position of its line, connects th# 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of oars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Blnfls, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific

BeBUtifulBxy Cooche*. Magnificent Horton Be
elining Chair Cars, Pullman’. Pretticat Paine. 
Bleaping Cara, and the Beat Une of Dining Cars 
in tha world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Biver Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and fit, Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.'*
Norfolk.Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
gusta.Nashville, Louisville, Lexington,Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

 ̂All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Tickets for sale at allprineipal Ticket Offleeain

ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-
*^or detailed information, get the Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R- R. CABLE, £. ST. JOHN,

VieePret. g Gen'l ti’e-r, Gen’l IU. A Pasi. Aft.
CHICAGO.

FREE GIFT I L”yi«SSt NeneeBowKwinbeaent to any peram afflicted with Oon- 
•tunptlon. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bor. Throat, or Nami 
Ostarrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 page#,

Throat or

27-4tt

DISCUSSION.
snra

E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist ;
t ASI . '

Eld. T. RI. Harris, Christian,
' . -SrajE® SKWSSSS:

HreOtorJAX E-.t tb? JPI-Ip, ins’? tas'sn-rL'ti, rtotaiu t::? 
- ft®iiins®> Phases mid me I’feenomena of Moderii Spirit, 
nalism. *

“-1J retail, i y ti::' IKl^viai-SKA!-
■CALFCBLlfemNiiHoroi:. Chicago,; ■ ,

“the hEuth.!lotal
By E. ». BABBITT.

i:.w: i ta 31-.:’.i’i,; al l;Tix>: H'llUiilClu.; i " :::::u:?‘j 
«;:;:i ““re. -. l;:.'i-:>-i::,? aft-’ i l l lire!’;: ’Ui:* 1 ■-.: H ;u:6 ir- 
pr m ;l. :.;•»;•. C!:-;p;> :•, .-C-l'j.- ••.■.■■■; ; B:1-: mrlta" t.f 
Clr.->’ - poky tc.'-ili " v.i.bi.t:.! ?i;»:|, n-m ::..’ L.fe ■ :>-.’.>-. 
‘•:;:i. :>-:•: - a:: :m-.v,. :■ t-,; ;• Br.,.i::r.’.; ia:.!, •;., p.:;-.";,-t<-d
■.-.It’i l-.;:i!;fa! plate., 21C Uiu:... 1 !.•;!:, -l.ll:i. c'-
J :>f->-; re-,-:' ■ 51: .■ -:■;,. p.;;ili

•• le:. :;•,:•■•>: =: i’.-’j: s;i:- i huv.’ >-:a::iuu U ; hh ;■ ;:r* .-nr; 
S“i:r ■ !ii-.::ilii:::;A”.' •■:.■.' a:i;l -.'a u,.;- . :•!;„'.;, “.::- <-;z-w. - -.- 
„;■’:•• j«ii i:.: <■>:<•. ;.’:i<m of ita" :::~ii::: iif.- -,:.;u • <'tli.-“ 
":■:>. ■>■>“, : |::4 f,:iui th.’ rest I- .'ll-, to ti.-.’i.t-.v -.-h-,,1 to 
Tj-K.?i::i,-.«hi.'!i itoy-srol u-irtii- i-; -11: • to fu-tove ani 
*!ri:i'.’l b“ ••ti:.lli-!i:i<-V’u’y family. - t. L. "“ ‘..v.

.'■’or. ::?-. -..liolc-al? u:C total, by il:? I:i.:,:ghi l-Hita oi’r;. 
CAL H-CLtallM; lil-f-F, C!.iC";j.

ISHRWlFlffHTl
■ <;WR0W

BY- WHAJAM; BENTOX

Th:-; 5 r. ■ u ?’: I Hrt: v'rn.i‘« f Lu*» •• ?-^‘ \ ■ - n. 
b!j?;’hiiin<y i :h<r/’L'iL ^tai'hJC.at i; an k-l« * 4 n.:»a-;t 
Hi*, H:t v? ir ?ua: fHtrjj; $r- ::> ;t Z'aivJi '^ th ’•:;• i* h'Hii 
t'all; d»<«- ht'.kfX-’.i.Mi ; *Ltt'>’ 'plrif.Kih’.xs^’.vhieii 
ha’.e hr; n 1? t- nt oc.^rn.'u ci kb- pi. :hx?j j.*;. it S
tT’-jKH’c, p;.i?:;s bL: ,?f';ii ?:h<1 oc'v:.*'!?;"’. an;’ p;.r»ab’v<:m’> 
H.-H hsht zip.*; nuhf^.r^uti tlxu ::ii the vuhit:!*^ tuv pre :>

?ii "\ vL.iru: p. ru?, Um/.E:.
I-d :<!<, v,n«?!t '.ih* n::u :•*•:::*;. by »i;s>iuxnixuPiiiLo-iiPFI 

CAL PriiL iHENb 2?;7t!; Chiwj!-.

WlTOiTiAHOffisr
Containing iif-arly inn I’rpntar Hymn- anil sn-;- “ it:- *;•"

.BELIEF OF SPIMTOLISTS. \
Aeu reatlin,;- npi rojiviatf '->r Fuit-ra! .:e.-av-.. .

Gy DR. i, M. P3E3i.ES.
Tiii^ beat tally I? s.-iMto,: ..-i.'.'ta,: ;>,;:-,,.-., reiil'itaii:.: 

as l: tiers a il'.*:lnlti<>3 to H Iritualbir. -tii?li'Lta'u-bu-iruu-.to 
Spiritual!-ts- rea’li;:,"- aitl ii.-piii:-?-—a’-i-n: u;? kuraired 
ixipiilar hymns r.n:1 .' i:::^ irlai-i.’:! l-> Camp Mto-tltar-;. .tore 
Sle: lii.":, Staritaa! .ta ani- ■, .-:■ -rial; stir, ana Cf.m; ;.ati::“a: 
Siurtltg, t::;toliy with I imeral to‘a--;iii;-. ici.-ir.ul a::i -u- ;. 
eil, aa!;.:i-:;t!? to- Iiiiunt-. Children, anil G:? Age;!.

Piee, boards 25 rent-’ Mfr, 20 etoits 12 (:ra-~, >-35.vr 
to’.cU; 12ejii->ta«i,v'.,."i).

i<ir • sly, vlii'le-ali’ mi retail, by m?liiAWio Psyi.ff;-;. 
CM. PiDLISHINK Kj;:C, CliSSl.

fiT smifulL rare
A Ml'SIC BOOK.

FOB

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

(tor one-titinl of ita pcetry, ani tlirre-ijaartres < f It-, sci-le 
are original. £<>tio <>f AmeilKf-; junto giftei and papular 
cm “Ciaro l:r.vs written cxpL’t.J.v far ft.

Ta? bPiBiTVAL Harp Is a work of G>;rti:CT har.sIrKi yages, 
craiptlsicg swiis cut'ta, anil ^aiKS.:, with rCitto, ergan, 
or U'.ifefctr. aefjiEii.ijinteat.

Plain Cloth,82. Full Gilt, S3; postage Fie.
.I'ijiM eaitlni cf ti:-?Spibitcal Hi::p. ccSia onete- 

rlto; ar.il Lar i itoto Tito Sl-Cm; pc'tage 8 cv.ta,
Fvrs!?, shiorslt a::2retail, by f:ei:a:C;o-rE;:.t:c?r.s.

CAL teilEiy: EGKI', CIliA®. 

HOW TO MAGNETIZE.

MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
Airattl.-a! treat!- ''cci C- cl:'ilre,i:.37.ag;:.’ci.t, tot cax-i- 

Uiitl'-jr-r.snbtatK c.tii ii-trsc’-i:;-, < :i tie rui t:. ta ;.f ;.-r- rto- 
ure. .

By JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
Titis la a work i f ra-re tliat <ir«liimy merit. I* atiffia 

iE"ievaluable maltrca tl.o subject of Magnetl-EK't’Mes- 
m?rl‘:m and the i-yihlc laws relating thereto pre.-entr-u In a 
Ctota e raid j.raetlial manner than any werk w> knaw'cf. 
Ewt-K:» lnve.-tigati::g tls" j.-yebie plk-naiE'-na ek'Ul:1 ret 
audrex 1 tl-i:- littleb*. Iblpp., iGnm, Trice25cent.,

For eata, wnolc -ale an,! retail, by t!:o KBUGio-PHiLosopai- 
cal I’CBiasniNG HaKr, CMcagu.

VISIONS OF THE BE VO W
By a Seer of To-Day; or. Symbolic Teach

ings from the Higher Life.
Edited by HERMAN’ SNOW.

This work Is cf exceeding interest and value, tte Feer being 
a piwn ot elevated spiritual aspirations, and cf great clear 
ne s of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public, Tbe 
especial value of this work consists in a very grapliic presenta 
qon of tho trutm of Spirituaireni in tlieir higher forms c! 
action. Illustrating particularly the Intimate nearness ot the 
Spirit-world and tho vital relations between the present and 
future as affecting human character and destiny in the here, 
after. Thu w.s k contains ten chapters, under tiie following 
liiala Introductory by the. Editor; liesttni etlarw; Exrlcra- 
ttuLs; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbol*; Healing HaIf-. ot 
the Hereaftor: AUxk of Human Lives; Seen:’* ot E.-nr-B- 
cene": Lights and Sludesot th? Seirlt-L'de.- sjbi'eK reach- 
ings.

Boiin'l in cloth. 186 pages. Plain,$1.25; pcjtage. it-ueats. 
Full gilt, $1.50; po-tage. 10 cent-;.

For sale, wholesale and r: tall, uy tlicSELloro-PutLOSurni 
CAL PCIIIMWS Bom, Chicago

NEMSRiiM THE IHNER LIFE
. By MISS UKIS EMIS ‘

The exhaustion of niimc-rjus edition-; of Dies? beautiful 
poems shows how well they are appreciated by the public. 
The peculiarity and intrinsic m-rit ot the-:? poems are admir
ed by all intelligent and liberal miti'ls. Every Spiritual:: t la 
the land should havo a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS-PAM L
A ffffldtottoWirillPnvwe'Ci:: Tkelhaicrof ’hebor

rowing; The bong of Truth; Th? Embaiatiuii; Keplers 
Vision; Love and Latin; Thebungot the North: The Burial«f 
Webster; The Farting of Sigurd audGMda; The Meeting o. 
Sigurd and Gerda.

P4M II.
The Spirit Child .by “Jennie”': TiieBevelation; Hep? for 

the Sorrowing; Compensation; The Eagle <:f Freedom; Mis
tress Glenare |by “Mariat!1’]; Little Johnny; “Birdie’s' 
SpirltSong; My Spirit Home: A. W. Sprague ; I Still Live (A. 
W. Sprague:; LifeiShakespeare’; Dive[Shak'-speare"; Fora' 
That iBurnsl; Words o’ cheer [Burns;; IKsunwl iI’oehTtie 
Prophecy of Vala: Feel; The Kingdom [Poe.; TheCradloor 
Coffin l Poe'; Tlie Streets of Baltinwre'jPoej; The Mysteries 
of Godliness [A Lecture]; Farewell to Earth LPoej.

fries: Gilt, $2.50, ferine 10;. Kais, $1.50, fsstige 10s. *
Fcr sal?, wholesale and retail—by the Keligio-I'hilosofhi- 

cal publishing HousB. Chicago.

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 0. G. DENSMORE.
Tills volume is intended to be a truthful avtobiegraphy of A the author, so far as pertains to experiences and thrilling 
adventures which are believed to be more exceptional than 
representative. It is designed to illustrate spiritual philoso
phy; or.in other words, to demonstrate the fact that onr 
friends tn spirlbllfe attend and act upon us while we inhabit 
material bodies; and tliat they frequently influence us for 
good, watch over us in the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails us. . ,

To the struggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is 
respectfully dedicated; and if the perusal of its pages shall 
gladden the heart of some wayfarer, in hls gloomy pilgrimage 
through tho world, with fresh hopes, one great object of tiro 
author will be fulfilled.

eonimWi
Childhood; Precocious shipbuilding; At School in Provi

dence, and School Teaching; First Voyage Whaling: Second 
Voyage Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Fanning; Purchas
ing the Ship “Massasoit,” and Getting Heady for Sea; Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, In Ship -"Massawfit;” Lumbering Business at Gardiner'Ma; Learning the Shipbuilding Trade, and Ite
Besultei

IHai^cIvtlhNB paces. Price, C1.CO.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxuaio-PinLoeoFHi-

ta liXlVi'i|<OVGlIJV,a®liBri>f »i)t<1rt’cKito,"'au;} 
:m : :,’.v ■ t M-ri.-. ';.;:to.:. y, ; ?.-.-i ; ■ -v

; Llctol," ’f (is ii -Uto t- My i!.'H.-- -ta i: .; ;,...

■ S-J.." “Iu lb ’.v: Wto;. ic.'-w i(;::-Uv;i." -J ’ ■' <. ■
!?..'!::," '>'i;rB'l::i:t;irta'i:to It:-.-’.' ■;..•■■: -.-;■ - 
«.:V:r;;ioh;i.."‘l;.t litol-::li.:* -. 11 - J/-ft i-.-.: " • ls..J;-’!-

-totalall.Z’gli'tto H:i.: ■' “total All Mto
i MariutujLrmtl" .
1 Ti: -;?: va:.':ii!::i:.' <- ; l.i.:-y:, “;■':.:■•; :: ;.,•.: s’.3 <■■ 
■ E -o i.f ■ .::• •: an:- u- >■!-. ..-!■.■..:•.’ f'-m.: u ■, .-,;:..;;,-:■ i

t:r-bin-:. Pi • •. ■::,:? to l. ta’.. : :■:!.“ .:,;’■,'. •_ . ;.',
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CONTENTS: I. - Fctuidatlon of the’-Airtkiirizeil" Ver-Kiu 
(■f tin Neu Tc.tjnu :.t. II- The New Vw>!m: Bub.>1881’. 
HI - Canonicity cf tli‘- be>lptun :. IV.—Custody of the Strip 
ttr.es. v.. Miracle. PT-plieey. MartyHlem, and tlmicL In
fallibility. VI.- Internal Evidence. VII.—Prsibahle Origin 
of tlr? Oli! Te.danit-nt. VIII.--Probable Origin cf l!:e New 
Te.-tuniHitB'.Kk-. Hi --Fiubable Origin ot Certain Dogmas 
found in all lii-llgh-n-;. X.~ Is the Bible strictly EL-tmical. 
r.r mainly Allegeilcal? XI. Were the Jewish aiul elajtiaii 
Scripture s Written Before or After the Pagan BiMcta Jill.: 
TteSunmiing-l’p. XIII.- Inb rlocut'-ry.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PREFACE.
“This took is not an attack upon what 1- gcud ami true i:; 

th&Jewish and Chiistia;: Scriptures, cmcl: k-s an attack 
upon genuine reiigleii, It is not 1-itei:ded to wtaken the 

: ft undatlcns. tut to enlarge and strong hen them. False pre- 
tence and impodure must sooner or later f»:i. Tiutli m-es 
not m -. il faKekend to support it, and God can take care ef Eis 
cau e without the treacherous help of Tying prophets. The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding the understanding. It 
is a deliberate judgment that infidelity can c::ly be checked 
by presenting more rational views cf tbe Bible and et relig
ion.

‘ Tlie Bible as a left to religion is invaluable, but to elaiii- 
for ft such full supernatural inspiration as serines absolute 
iufaltiijiliiif is to place It in a false petition.”

EXTRACTS FROM SOTK EK OF THE 
PRESS..

■. . . Itepleto with leanilngftom hundreds of Eoiiret-.-', 
cmertniiiing tn style, strong in ingle, anil a remarkable 
specimen of the condensation into a little of an amount of 
research that implies years cf eonseientious !:fe-."--/w<y 
Register, Xeu birrgh, S.Y.

“OM-fasMoned anil orthodox Christian people may, per- 
flaps, not be edified by • The Bible-Wtieiiee and What?’ never
theless they will find in it a great deal of food for thought 
and ref!: r tion. . . . The took will provoke investigation, 
even if it meets with sharp cilt!e!sm and possibly with severe 
Condemnation.”- 2 he- Times, Pliiladelj-Ma.

*. . . The method of the writer hi discussing ceremon
ials is that of the late Dean Stanley, who traced' the elements 
and roots of religion as far hack as we can trace the history 
of man.’ The historical method is employed with no Irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and Hie result is an extremely 
interesting book.”—FiiMfo Ledger, Phil iaelptila.

■Tt is a work for every studenfs.and reader's library."— 
PUladtlpMa Inquirer.

"A frank acknowledgment that the age of mysticism and 
scholastic subtilities is past, and that broad <’>munon sense 
must be umpire. His conclusions regarding the Bible are 

I against its plenary, supernatural inspiration and literal in- 
i fallibility.”--Heme Jnurnat. New York.

“This book will without doubt call forth muehadveisc 
criti( Ism, ye t ft must be eendemned only by those who fear to 
let the light of truth in upon the dark Suets of tlieir under
standings. • , . The bock is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. The style is lively and calculated to interest all 
who have any taste for the subjects herein discussed. It is 
scarcely necessary te say that it Is logical"- Tit Jaurtfal 
(Friends'). Plitlftdcliiliiii, '

" All interested tn theological research will find this volume 
both valiiabl*’ and interesting. It Is fearless, sensible, and 
outspoken.'’—CkronMe-BtreRd. Pktl«delpkfa.

•And now conies a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells us what ttie Bible Is and whence 
tt came. . . . Tills volume casts a flood of light upon 
things not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical 
scholars admit, anti the author thinks that the people have a 
right to know all that can be known. . . .’’’—WeRer-uf.- 
liean. St. Latin.

••The book Is very ably written, and in that fearless and 
Independent manner wliich Indicates that the author had not 
the fear of the church before his ertn.”—Binion Inrtutgator.

•Tte author Is a man who hM not only made the Bible a 
study of hls life, but has looked beyond U, and learned about 
ill there is to know of other bibles, ether religions, and of 
tbe religious Ideas of the human race from the time anything 
was known ofthe race.’’- The Enterprise, Newtown, Pa.

“Much of bigotry that now obtains would then be dissipat
ed and a broader, truer view of Christianity would be tbe 
result’’—National Republican, Wuthinffton, D. C.

". . . 'Rework Is a v«l uable contribution to the hl story 
of the Bible.”~Bo»ton Pott.

•There Is the fruit <f much reading, study, and thought In

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Snwio-PmwwHfr
cal PusushinoHousi, Chicago-
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of the New York Tribune, gave a very valu
able lecture upon th* subject, “How to inter
est the young in Spiritualism.” He took for 
his text a drawing of a tree with its foliage 
and roots, and showed by analogy how the 
young could be taught spiritual truths.

Mrs. A. E. Cooley, M; D., and Mr. Wm. C. 
Bowen made excellent practical addresses
bearing upon the question. „ r •

2.30 p. M. The spirits through Mr. J, Clegg 
Wright, spoke in a very able manner on “The 
present and future outlook for Spiritualism j 
from the spirit side of view.” The closing TIie jj^ Anniversary at Saratoga Springs, 
addresses Sunday evening were on “spirit-j v Y
ualism, retrospective and prospective, by C.;
P. McCarthy, H. M. Cole. W. C. Bowen and J. < -----
Clegg Wright, all were able aud were well t xotfleEaitercrtnoBeaBioJStfiosw^ 
received. . I From our small, quiet, winter abode we

Mrs. Hindlev was controlled by an Indian I can send forth but a faint echo to join in the 
and sat at thv iable, and while unconscious general rejoicings of the 35th Anniversary 
the raps were given loud and clear so that of Modern Spiritualism. When the bustle 
they could be heard ail ten?Ii the large and turmoil of summer is past, we settle 
auditorium. J down to slumber, and as we yet have a great

The meetings were all well attended and depth of snow upon the ground, and great 
much interest was manifested. The daily banks are piled in many places, we find now 
papers gave full and fair reports, and the as the sun is gaining in power, that we have 
immediate result will be seen in the addi- to open the gutters and let the floods in min- 
tioaal respect shown for our faith by the - * ’ " .
outside world. Hon. A. H. Dailey presided 
at most of the meetings, with dignity and 
grace. We were favored with fine vocal and 
instrumental music by the choir, and solos 
by Mrs. Marv F. Wheeler, Miss Ida Alberto, 
Mrs. Winters, Miss Minnie Smith and Prof. 
Noye. The ladies of the Society furnished 
refreshments to all who desired to stay from 
one meeting to the next. We take up the 
new year’s work with increased zeal and hope, 
and the great interest evinced at all our 
Anniversary exercises prophesies well for 
Spiritualism in the city of churches.

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y.. April 2,1883.

Sketch of Our Jubilee.

“Man though he beareth the brand of sin 
And the flesh and the devil have InumI him 
Hath a spirit within to old Eden akin, 
Only nurture up Eden around him.”—UTassey.

In commemorating the 35th Anniversary 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism, the 
Second Society of Chicago Spiritualists real
ized the poet’s ideal. Through the efforts of 
Mr. D.F. Trefrey, Secretary, assisted by othe rs, 
Martine’s Hall was beautifully decorated 
with evergreen wreaths studded with spark
ling flowers gracefully suspended and woven 
through the air above, making a web of i___„o„__ _________ _______ „ _ ___ __, have been. We hope also tohaveourlec- 
beauty; flags and pictures, interspersed with tures more frequently.^ Not having the
wreaths and mottoes graced the walls, among:oes graced the walls, among financial strength that the fashionable or- 

of Mrs. Blair’s trance paint- ganizations have, we must be content to bewhich were some
ings and a lame picture of E. V. Wilson. It 
seemed like an enchanted spot, hallowed
with beauty and lighted by the love of
heaven. All who entered there seemed to many who may he influenced by other mo- 
feel the “Eden around,” which evoked the | fives.
heaven within them and made this a day 
long to beremembetoarsthe commemorative 
exercises commenced • Saturday -evening, 
March 31st, at the parlors of Dr. S. J. Avery 
(continuing over Sunday and Monday at 
55 S. Ada street}, and consisted in singing 
and recitations of a high order by James G. 
Clark, Prof. Dixon, and Dr. Avery; and an 
exquisite poem improvised by Mrs. Emma 
Nichols. The music throughout was the best 
that could be desired. The Home choir more '
than filled the bill. “Where are you going 

. so fast old man?” rendered by Dr. Geo. B.
Nichols, was impressive and instructive. The 
journey of life, its trials and triumphs, the 
valley of death and the glory beyond, inviting 
liis trembling steps toward the shining 
strand, the deep pathos and tender cadences, 
all touched the sensitive soul as with the fin
ger of prophecy.

The address of welcome, in the absence of 
the President was ably given by Dr. Thatch
er, Vice President. He expressed deep re
grets at the necessary absence of Col. John 
C. Bundy, our esteemed President, whose 
place he was called to fill. He grea elo
quent as he advanced, urging us to iWe by 
the broad and holy principles of Spiritualism. 
It is not a religion to be ashamed of. He 
felt its exalting power and the world must 
grow better under its benign influence. Dr. 

. G. H. Geer’s address was vigorous, radical 
and brimming with sense, bristling with 
good points and made a marked impression. 
We have copious notes, but it would take too 
much room to use them here. He revered 
the office of mediumship, but criticised the 
extravagant pretentions of some; Where are 
dur dead? how are they? were the absorbing 
questions which Spiritualism was to answer. 
If there is anything low about it its friends 
had made it so. It was not the fault of the 
facts. Let us abide by the facts, not try to 
force them to our theory. We are immortal 
by nature, not by miracle or any divine fa
voritism. We must live. We may abuse 
ourselves, but we cannot die. We must learn 
to make the best use of our lives. If Spiritu
alism was aggressive, it had been fighting in 
self-defense. It is to educate the world* and 
must remove false impressions first. It is 
impossible to do any justice to this speech 
without a full report.

Mrs. Mary A-Fellows did nobly. She 
thought we might learn from the church and 
profit by all the good we find. We should 
correct our own errors by their mistakes. She 
seemed to impress all with the high charac
ter of her faith and the purifying influence 
of Spiritualism. Sunday evening the hall 
was well filled and good feeling and enthusi
asm prevailed. The Chicago Quartette Club 
and Miss Calhoun Dixon, the elocutionist, and 
Mrs. Emma Nichols, being the chief attrac
tions. This session was the climax. In the 
flowers of poetry and the breath of song the 
two worlds seemed to meet in mutual joy 
and congratulations. The music was perfect, 
Miss Dixon’s elocution excellent and in
tensely touching, inspiring thoughts and 
emotions in which an age condensed into a 
moment. Mrs. Nichols improvised a poem, 
while entranced, which was received with 
hearty applause and was superior to most 
improvisations of the kind. It was an agree
able surprise to many.

The Monday meeting was well attended 
and devoted mostly to conference and medi
umship. Excellent remarks were made by 
Mrs. Samuels-Shepard, Mrs. Fellows, Mrs. 
Simpson and others. Mrs. Nichols gave some 
interesting descriptions of what she saw, 
which were recognized as fine tests.

The ball and sociable on Monday evening 
was a pleasant affair and seemed to be en
joyed by all present. Mach credit is due the 
Secretary, Mr. D. F. Trefrey, to whose earnest 
and persistent efforts in organizing this 
jubilee we are indebted.

Sunday was the royal day replete with in
spiration and good feeling, and though the 
first day of April, no one was fooled by com
ing to our jubilee. Those who did not attend 
fooled themselves out of what they cannot 
supply in the whole year elsewhere. The 
music alone was sufficient to immortalize 
the day; the instrumental pieces by Mrs. 
Lizzie Moffatt, Prof. Geo. Lieberknecht, Miss 
Julia Lieberknecht and the Veit sisters being 
second to none in their department. The ex-

ercises were widely varied and constant inter
est maintained. Every part was well perform
ed. All must have felt ennobled and strength
ened who drank from this spiritual fountain 
and breathed the atmosphero-of this heavenly 
pentecost. Its memory must be a tonic and 
a s< lace when our weary feet shall press the 
valley ot sorrow and sordid pursuits and 
spiritual apathy chill and darken the way of 
life before us. let us never fail to repeat 
these annual renewals of our higher allegi
ance. Lyman C. Howe.

iature have free course, and be glorified. 
These terms we would also apply as of old to 
the spirit^ and now and then it is verified 

■ among us. Quietly, but effectually, the 
leaven is quickening the whole lump, and 
the bitterness of opposition is passing away. 
Now and then, it is true, an individual whose 

! religion is unsettled, manifests a little froth 
upon the surface, but as the evidence of both 
past and present is so easily made available, 
that which is pure and peaceable can quick
ly be chosen.

{ We expected to have public exercises here 
in commemoration of our 35th Anniversary, 
but speakers from abroad could not be had, 
so we had a private gathering of a few in a 
private parlor. About twenty-five of our. 
little band of workers assembled on Sunday 
evening, April 1st, at the house of the writer, 
to take a little survey of the past and to 
plan for the future. .Original poems and 
essays were called for, and with the medi- 

' urns present who spoke under control, and 
by those who could see and describe the 
spirits, the small hours of the night were 

• hastening upon us before they were welcome.
We feel assured that we have made some
progress since our last anniversary. Mrs. 
Brigham’s ministrations have been of a char
acter to command respect. We expect to be 
better accommodated for a hall than we

regarded in a worldly sense on a low plane. 
There is more vitality, however, in a few 
who work for conscience sake than in the

We have met with a great loss in the re-
moval of the late Dr. Bedortha. Earnest 
and conscientious, eminently practical, his 
integrity and intelligence undisnuted, and 
having so long occupied such high standing 
in the church, that when his conversion to

We informed this unique specimen of hu
manity that we had come to seek his advice 
concerning one of our number who was ill 
<>f a supposed incurable disease. We nei- 

imnS-”™8 w™ indicated which was ill nor what was
E^ flfn ™bLiBrLglin™aen\0T^ ■tIw nature of the trouble. The cobbler laid 
t -mTsit 1m^?^« ^t asiclp the old shoe which had been exereis-
&Le^ mWaJ?- inS his ingenuity in its repair to address

himself to the consultation which we .sought. 
nKrf/i i9 fiTnu?^ Sm VM™t0L3 T ®s wife now proved herself to be a true
put forth by the clergy to prevent church - - — • ....
members hearing our spiritual lectures.
Have we not Moses and the prophets? Have 
we not the church? What do we want more?
Inasmuch, however, as the church has not 
brought life and immortality tolight in the 
minds of all, it maybe that the angels have 
made no mistake in their proffered assist
ance; We believe they have not.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. P. Thompson.

The Illiterate Cobbler.

He Cures a Disease that Learned Physicians 
Could not Master.

“There are stranger things in heaven and 
earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in your 
philosophy.” I have lived in the world for 
quite a respectable number of years. My 
origin and family do not concern the reader; 
nor would it interest him very much were I 
to enter into a minute description of them. 
It will not stretch the reader’s credulity too 
much to inform him that during the course 
of my life I have met many things which I 
could neither explain nor understand. It is- 
presumed that this is pretty much a common 
experience, as the prodigy who knows and 
understands all things has not yet visited 
these “glimpses of the moon.”

I am now about to relate an incident in 
my experience which I cannot explain and 
must leave to the ingenuity of your readers. 
Doubtless there are some among them who 
may be able to give the explanation which 
is beyond my power. Among my acquaint
ances was a young and interesting gentle
man, the son of well to do parents, around 
whose life wealth threw all luxuries and 
comforts. But the boy was the victim of an 
abscess, situated on the neck, which resisted 
the highest medical skill and threatened the 
lad’s existence. Every species of medication 
had been tried; the most talented medical 
men on the whole continent had been visit
ed; change of clime and scenery had been 
sought and money had been lavishly expend
ed; but all in vain. The case grew worse 
and worse; the abscess persisted and the boy 
was reduced to the very extremity of life.

In the neighborhood there lived an old 
cobbler whom rnmor represented as having 
been successful in performing many cures 
in cases that had foiled the best medical 
talent. Tins man was a clairvoyant. Now 
most people pronouceu clairvoyancy a hum
bug. It may be so; but it has given mani
festation to certain facts which cannot be 
overborne even by the philosophic cry of 

’“humbug.” Nor have the disputers of its 
claims been able to show us now its phe
nomena have been produced. To cry “hum
bug” is about the easiest way of escaping an 
inexplicable difficulty. ’ But then the stub
born fact remains notwithstanding, and will 
not vanish before the contemptuous “hum
bug.”

People in extremity will grasp at any 
thing which promises even a shadowy relief, 
and the faith that hopes against hope will 
clutch with wondrous power even that 
against which the understanding struggles. 
“A drowning man will grasp a straw. A 
dying man will clutch at any thing which 
presents a hope of life. We know not what 
we will do till circumstances enforce upon 
us necessity. It occurred to the minds of 
my friends that as a last extremity they 
would consult the cobbler clairvoyant re
garding their boy. The father hesitatiuglyi 
communicated his intention to me, and In
vited me to go with him to the consultation. 
I agreed to go, but felt much shame and hu
miliation in the contemplated mission, and 
we entered into an agreement that none of 
our friends should ever know that we had

ever been so degraded aa to go on such an 
errand; or had been so lacking in common 
sense as to descend to the foolishness of con-
suiting a clairvoyant. We had consulted 
educated medical talent; we had put our
selves under the guidance of the highest 
scientific education; we had consulted edu
cated and cultured medical skill; whatever 
the highest medical endowments had explor
ed of the curing of disease had been made 
tributary to our necessities; and now we had 
fallen to such a degradation as to consult
positive ignorance and mind in its most The boy is now a young man, financial 
animal type, in the form of an unlettered managing partner in one of the largest andanimal type, in the form of an unlettered 
cobbler, ignorant almost as the very animals 
with which he-shared a common life; and
acquainted with nothing outside of wax, 
nails and leather. A cobbler, and clairvoy
ant at that, fudge! It is too ridiculous; 
everybody will laugh at us, and our friends 
will have no end of fan at our expense. We 
shall so become the butt of their ridicule 
that we shall never be able to show our faces; 
our absurd escapade must never be known; 
we cannot afford to let it out.

We agreed however to test the-capacity of 
our renowned Eseulapius.

It was agreed that we should visit him and 
not communicate to him either which one of 
us was sick, or what was the disease. The 
abscess in the boy’s neck was in such a posi
tion that it could be covered with his cloth
ing, so as to remain absolutely out of sight. 
He was instructed to so keep his head erect i 
that no suspicion could be raised as to the 
abscess, concealed from view. We went to
gether to-the cobbler’s house. We found him 
in a very dingy and very dirty apartment, 
engaged in his waxy occupation, surrounded 
by parings of'leather, the various instru
ments of his profession, and old and badly 
smelling shoes. His wife was evidently try
ing to help him in his vocation. She was a 
true helpmeet, was that wife of the cobbler, 
as we discovered before our interview ended. 
She was his fair counterpart in physique 
but somewhat his superior in mental cul
ture. She could read a little, and write less, 
but he could do neither. I sat and looked on 
the man in dazed bewilderment and despised 
myself for the folly that permitted me to 
come on ‘such a fool’s errand, the bare idea 
of consulting that man on a question of 
health, or of any thing else, was too absurd. 
As he sat on his cobbler’s stool, he appeared 
to me to be an incarnation of the sheerest 
animalism, he was bullet-headed, grossly 
chubby, hog-neeked, club-nosed and squint
ed. His heavy face seemed never to have 
been enlightened by one intelligent idea; 
and yet we had come to consult this man on 
the curability of a case of disease, on which 
the whole scientific medical resources of the 
world had expended itself in vain. It was 
too absurd, too ridiculous, too preposterous, 
too degrading for anything! But there I was 
in it and obliged to await the issue, which I 
could have given any possible or impossible 
thing to find an exit out of the disgraceful 
position.

ing his ingenuity in its repair to address

helpmeet. She immediately supply her
self with pencil and paper, and sat down 
at a table in preparation to record the sen
tences that might fall from the oracular 
lips of her lord. During this time my state 
of mind had changed, and I was filled with1 
ah irrepressible amusement. The scene be
came so ludicrous that it was with difficulty

member of the family thought the girl to be 
in a dying state, and sent for the curate, 
Flemming. Eventually, Flemming took 
away and kept the two images against the 
girl’s consent and substituted a rosary. De- 

t prived of what she called her “angels,” shekL^^Slrt^N became more and more despondent, and the
his wifes hand, formed a circle ot our epileptic or hysterical conditions became ag- 

I gravated, so that she is now sightless and 
speechless, and hopelessly prostrated. Mem
bers of the family made repeated efforts to 
recover the images from the curate, and 
sought the intercession of the Archbishop. 
These efforts were met with a refusal to take

hands, and almost immediately fell into 
extraordinary and violent muscular convul
sions. His limbs were ‘ now violently drawn 
up, and immediately, as violently stretched 
out, while his face took on the most horri
blecontortions. These twitehings and con
vulsions continued for a short time and 
were evidently beyond the man’s control. 
He-seemed to be suddenly cut off from con
nection with his surroundings and to be 
brought under the influence of some mys
terious and invisible power. Then a condi
tion of calmness succeeded; the convulsions 
ceased, and a peculiar placidity and calm
ness spread over the hitherto expressionless 
face. My amusement vanished as soon as 
the first convulsion had shaken his stalwart 
frame. I was now filled with a species of 
undefinable fear, and listened with a kind of 
respectful dread to hear what sentences the 
man might utter, while in a condition Ap
pearing to me unearthly. This was his first 
sentence. "My boy there is a very bad ab
scess on your neck.” Need I say that on 
hearing this sentence, I was amazed; that I 
was no longer inclined to treat the matter as 
a ridiculous joke, to be engaged in which 
was degrading to myself; but that I now put 
on the attitude of an attentive listener. The 
very first sentence was the utterance of a 
fact of which' the man had no previous 
knowledge and which he could not know 
^ave by some mysterious communication 
which I then did not understand, and which 
I now do not understand. His next sen
tence. “It is bad, very bad.” “Can you euro 
it?” we asked. “Dyes, quite easily.” What 
is the cause of the trouble?” we asked.” 
“It arises from a disorderly condition of 
the stomach.” During this conversation 
this illiterate cobbler made use of technical 
medical terms; he also prescribed the prop
er medicines to effect a cure, using technical 
terms in the prescription. His wife setting 
at the table wrote down every word which 
fell from her husband’s lips, but her spelling 
was of the Isaac Pitman type, it was phonet
ic, but produced by an orthographic law 
which was peculiarly her own. She imita
ted no speller that ever lived, and certainly 
she shall never have an imitator. But the 
apothecary to whom the perscription was 
presented was able to make It out, and to 
furnish all the ingredients save one, a 
peculiar kind of moss which could not be 
found in any of the drug stores. The father 
of the boy went back to the cobbler, to in
form him that the moss could uot be pro
cured. The cobbler again took hands, again 
convulsed, again enthused, then quieted 
down, and in this apparent trance state ac
tually told the place where the moss could 
be found growing at the roots and on the 
trunks of trees. The place was fourteen 
miles distant; it was visited and the moas 
procured as the cobbler had said. The pre* 
scription was made up and the boy took the 
medicine according to directions. You are 
anxious to hear the result, you are, perhaps, 
laughing inwardly at our folly; you ate dis
missing the whole thing with a contemptuous 
"humbug.” But stay; in five week’s time 
that abscess was gone, and health, and life 
swept through the veins, which five weeks- 
before were the channels of disease and 
death. This is the fact; can you explain it? 
Medical science failed. The accumulated 
experience of centuries of scientific invest!-

f ation afforded no relief, but a prescription 
rom an unlettered and ignorant cobble clair

voyant wrought a cure of what was pro
nounced incurable, and it really saved from 
death a lad of promise, who otherwise must 
have perished under the irresistible power 
of an incurable disease. I may remark that 
outside of this apparent trance state, the 
cobbler knew nothing either of disease or 
medicine, and after his return to his normal 
condition, he knew nothing of what he had 
said or done in the clairvoyant condition.

most powerful commercial houses in one of 
our cities. The story of his cure is a solemn 
fact; he will yet show you the scar of that 
death-threatening abeess from whose power 
he was saved by a clairvoyant’s prescrip
tion. Clairvoyancy may itself be the most 
gigantic of gigantic humbugs, but the ab
eess was healed, and the boy’s life was saved. 
This stubborn fact resists the cry of “hum
bug” and will not away even at the philoso-1 
pher’s sneer. What was it?—A. M. Morrison I 
in Grand Forks Herald. !

. A Strange Case.

A Poston Girl Subject to Trances Brings j 
Suit Against a Catholic Priest for Talcing ; 
front Her Her Angels and Substituting a 
Rosary.

The civil suit of Lizzie M. Gannon, by her 
next friend, against John H. Flemmingj Ro
man Catholic Priest, was begun in court last 
week in Boston, Mass., damages alleged 
$5,000. Archbishop Williams, of the diocese, 
joined as a defendant, and the case excites 
much interest among Catholics throughout 
the country. In August, 1878, the plaintiff, • 
then about 13 years old, became subject to ' 
“trances” or swoons of an epileptic nature. 
These came on involuntarily, and not the 
same sort of trances familiar to the believers
in Spiritualism. Still, this girl, when in this 
semi-conscious condition which the epileptic 
swoon induced, claimed to see and talk with 
certain spirits of the dead, particularly that 
of her brother Frank, deceased some years 
prior. These trances came on at intervals 
of about a month or two months till April, 
1879, when, having been overcome by one. of 
them, she first showed to the members of the 
family a little box containing two images as 
they were called, each being a representa
tion on a semi-transparent card of the form 
of a enpid. These forms appeared more dis
tinctly when the card was held before a light 
strong enough to pass through it. The girl 
called these images "angels,” and said that 
they had been given to her by this spirit of 
her brother. The spirit, as she related, told 
her that she must carefully keep them, and 
if she did so he would give her something 
better after a while. Where, in fact, the 
cards or pictures come from no one seems to 
know, and the conviction of several members 
of the family, as well as of the girl herself, 
was that they were of supernatural origin. 
When the trance passed away the girl was < 
so far restored to health that she could walk 
about the streets and attend to ordinary du
ties. At such times she gave no attention to 
the images, but whenever the trance came 
over her again she would call for the images 
and these, when in her hands or within her 
sight, had a quieting effect upon her which 
promoted her return to a normal state of con
sciousness. On. one of these occasions a

action on the part of the defendants. Three 
witnesses were examined to-day, the mother 
and the sister of the sick girl, and the Arch
bishop. He was taken out of course by cour
tesy. The two sisters and the mother were 
brought up Catholics. The father is a Prot
estant. Various beliefs peculiar to the 
Catholics, regarded as superstitious hy Prot
estants, appear in the testimony. The priest 
—Flemming—seems to have encouraged the 
business for a while, hoping to draw out 
some preternatural or supernatural doings 
or payings from the girl which might help 
the church in showing that miraculous pow
er still remains to it. He wanted everything 
done through the conjury of the rosary, how
ever, and not by the cupids. The sick girl, 
though a good Catholic, stuck to her cupids, 
which she called angels. There is testimony 
that five bleeding wounds appeared on the 
girl in the places corresponding to the 
wounds of the crucified Savior. The physi
cian who was called did not see these wounds, 
which were mere punctures and closed up 
from time to time. The mother did not see 
them, but saw spots of blood on the girl’s 
clothing. The Archbishop denies all respon
sibility, saying that the management of 
parishes and-the consolations administered 
to the sick and dying are wholly at the dis
cretion of the local priest. All the power 
the Archbishop has is to remove a priest if 
he abuses his'trust, and he did not then think 
this such a ease. To mix the matter more, a 
spiritual medium had something to say and 
do about the sick eirl.—Chicago Tribune.

Current Items.

The United States has expended $15,000 to 
promote tea culture at theSouth, and the 
first pound has never been raised. ^

- Japan has 113 newspapers, besides 133 mis
cellaneous publications, and her newspaper 
circulation is said to amount to 33,440,529.

A polyglot magazine is published inTrieste, 
each number of which contains articles in 
eight languages. One thousand languages 
are to be thus represented during the year.

A work has lately appeared in Faris called 
“A French Darwin,” which advocates and 
proves, to the author’s satisfaction at least, 
that men have been evolved from plants.

Lady Abington has on her estate in En
gland a fancy farm, quite extensive, on 
which the buildings and domestic animals, 
and even the squirrels and rabbits in the 
woods, are all spotlessly white in color.

France publishes books on an average of 
one to 1,600 inhabitants, then come England, 
Holland, Norway and Sweden, Italy, and 
Germany in the order named. Russia has 
10,000 inhabitants to each book published.

The persistence of the magnetic property 
observed in certain trees is attributed by M. 
Larroque to the transportation by lightning 
of small particles of-Iron held in suspension 
with other matter, which makes up what is 
known as the dust of the air.

MOTHERS READ.
Gents:—About nine yean ago I had a child 

two yean old and almost dean. The doctor I 
had attending her could not tell what ailed 
her. I asked him it he did not think it was 
worms. He said no. However, thia did not 
satisfy me, as I felt convinced in my. own 
mind that she had. I obtained a bottle of DR. 
C. McLANE’S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE 
(genuine). I gave her a teaspoonful in the 
morning and another at night, after which she 
passed seventy-two worms and was a well child, 
since then I have never been without it in 
my family. The health of my children re
mained so good that I had neglected watching 
their actions until about three weeks ago. 
when "two of them presented the same sickly 
appearance that Fanny did nine years ago. 
So I thought it must be worms, and went to 
work" at once with a bottle of DR. C. MC
LANE’S VERMIFUGE between four of my 
children, their ages being as follows: Alice,# 
years; Charley, 4years; Emma,6 years; John, 
y years. Now comes the result: Alice and Em
ma came out all right, butCharley passed forty- 
live and Johnny about sixty worms. The result 
was so gratifying that I spent twodays in show
ing the wonderful effect of your Vermifuge 
around Utica, and now have the worms on 
exhibition in my store.

Yours truly, JOHN PIPER.

The genuine DR. C. McLANE’S VER5H. 
FUGE is manufactured only by

Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and bear the signatures of €. McLane and 
Fleming Bros. IS is never made in St. Lauis 
or Wheeling. , ' ‘

Be sure you get the genuine. Price, 35 cents 
a bottle.

FLEMIMG BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.
8O1K A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-90 best selling 
t1L“ll articles in tits world: 1 sample free.

Address Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich.
; 33 20 B410

HUbll I WXIDE<H>T«CQ./»BKcUy8t.,irjr
33 19'35 18

* GENTS WANTED for the Best aud Fasfcsteteg 
Apictorlal Boots and Bibles, Prices reduced 33percent. 
National Publishing Co., PWla,, Pa.

88 25 84 11

iafuta Can make money selling our Family Mea- Alltn I a icines. No Capital required. Standard Cute 
Co., 107 Pearl street, New York.

38 10 84 0

CONSUMPTION.
I bmaposltlve remedy Tor tho above disease; by its uss 

tuousandsof cases of tho worst kind and or Ione atandlair 
hwo been cured, Indeed, so stroneb my Stith inits efficacy; 

FABLE TREATISE on this disease, to anysatTerer. Give Ex. 
frees A P. O. address. DB.T. A.8LOCU1L latPearifit.,N. Y.

33 11 34 10

7 PER CENT. NET.
* Security Three t« Six Time* the Loan with.
* •B* ,*l>« B«IMIh». Interest Semi-Annual. 28th 

rear ot residence Md Sth in the business. We advance inter- 
rest and costs and collect Id case ot foreclosure without ex
pense to the lender. Best or references. Send for nar- 
titulars If you have money to loan.

D. S. B. JOHNSTON & SON., 
Negotlatorsof Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN.

82 20 34 10-B M (Hew mention this paper.)

nDiim,HM|T usily
CURED With DOUBLEVI lw III CHLORIDE of gold.

Essay Free. Th* Morphine User; 200 nn. #1,00LESLIE E.KEELE<M.».,DliiaBTITii,i, ^
34 416 ,

^kreference* given. Send stamp for Circular!
^hat paper jmttnt *i»»rtitemm!./

84 7 19

KNABE
Tone.Tanch.WorkmanshiDauiDin'atiility.WILLIAM KNABB * CO. f
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street# 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.’ 

83 23 34 19eov

ATARRH
To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 

chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive (We. A ’ Home Treatment No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

33 14 35 14

PRACTICAL PSYCHOMETRY.
MBS. If. A. GBIDLEI,
417 Sumner Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Gives written readings from handwriting or locks of hair. 
For delineations of character,.................. (2.00 
For prophetic readings,... . ................ >3.00 
For instruction upon personal development of 

mediumship...................  13.00
For Psychometric examinations of ore......... #5.00 
Please enclose return postage. No personal elttingsgiven

A NEW AND IMPROVED

Electro-Thermal Taper Bath.
For the use of Physicians and. Families. The most com 

Neto Bath in tho world. Endorsed hy every one. Full dlrec- 
tions for the cure of all diseases. Boxed and shipped on re
ceipt ot price, S15, or sent C. O. D. Address the Biventer.

Prof. I>. Jr. Stansbury, M. D.,
34 4 7 320 West 7th Street, Cincinnati, O.

r WIMOB’S COMPOUND OF T 

PURE COD LIVER 
k OIL AND LIME. ,

. Dr. Wilhor’s Cod-Elver Oil and Eime.—In
valids need no longer dread to take that great specific for 
Consumption. Asthma, and threatening Coughs.—Cod-Elver 
Oli and Lime. As prepared by Dr. Wllbor, it is robbed ot the 
nauseating taste, and also embodies a preparation of the 
Phosphate; of Lime, giving nature the very article required 
to aid the healing qualities of the OIL and to re-create where 
disease has destroyed. This article also forms a remarkable 
tonic, and will cause weak and bebllitated persons to become 
strong and robust It should be kept In every family for in
stant use on the first appearance ot Coughs or Irritation of 
the Lungs, Manufactured only by A. B-Whbob, Chemist, 
Boston. Sold by all druggists.
A POSITIVE CUM’ ONE BOTTLE.

ELY’® From B. F. Ltepsner, A M,, Bed 
"I1 9 Bank, N. J. I have been troubled 

enmu withCatarrhsobadlyforseversiyears
that It seriously affected my voice. I 

vlwam VaulIIy tried Dr. —’s remedy without the
slightest relief. One bottle ot Ely’s 
Cream Balm did the work. My voice 
I* fully restored and my head reels 
better than for. years. '

VOK

CATARRH

for

B.F.LtaMNMt.

Crum BALM will, by absorption, 
effectually cleanse the nasal passages 
of catarrhal, virus, causing healthy 
secretion* It allays IntanunMioti. 
protects the membranal Using* of tiie 
bead from additional oolds, complete
ly heal* tiie sore* and restore* the 
sense of taste and small. AwM by 
Huger tote the noetrU*. Benmlcial re
sults are realised by a fewmmiioa- 
flmAUMVMtMMMWaAem,

add testing*'tar
druggist*. eltt drum bum ua.,OMco X




